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 This dissertation explores the process of creating, implementing, adapting and 
evaluating a program of care that is composed of specific program features that promote 
the acquisition of independent living skills, prosocial behavior, progress toward personal 
recovery goals, and more integrated community living. This program was created and 
implemented at a community mental health agency that provides integrated mental health 
care services for individuals with serious mental illness (SMI). 
The goals of this dissertation were to (1) compare initial and long-term fidelity to 
the psychiatric rehabilitation model in order to establish the program’s ability to prevent 
drift, (2) explore the culture of the agency in order to examine the overall ability and 
commitment throughout all the programs to combating stigma and utilizing evidence-
based practices, (3) evaluate the success of the program implementation and identify 
important factors for and barriers to implementation using Consolidated Framework for 
Implementation Research (CFIR), (4) analyze data from the consumer feedback surveys, 
and (5) create a list of recommendations for adapting the program manual for enhanced 
fidelity to the psychiatric rehabilitation model. 
Staff understanding of and openness to using evidence-based practices as 
measured by the Evidence-Based Practice Attitudes Scale-36 (EBPAS-36) was strong 
across the agency. Scores were not influenced by the program staff belong to but were 
influenced by staff “level.” Provider-based stigma, measured using the Mental Health 
 
 
Provider-Based Self-Assessment of Stigma Scale-Refined (MHPBSASS-R), 
demonstrated a low-average level of provider-based stigma, with no group differences by 
program or staff level. 
This dissertation found that the Program Manual and its associated program 
features were highly acceptable to staff and consumers and meets the needs of the 
program fairly well. However, there were several factors that hindered the 
implementation of the full program of care, and recommendations are made for 
improving model and intervention fidelity, including recommendations pertaining to the 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Purpose 
 
The purpose of this dissertation is to examine the impact of specific 
organizational features and practices in a psychiatric rehabilitation program, and the 
barriers and challenges that moderate that impact. A key objective of this dissertation is to 
produce generalizable findings about psychiatric rehabilitation program development, by 
tracking the consequences of specific features of the program as they are implemented. 
Implementation in the program under study is a complex process, involving interactions of 
clients, practitioners, administrators, bureaucrats, and advocates.  The analyses in this 
dissertation will include interactions between the features being implemented and the 
implementation process itself. 
Serious mental illness (SMI) is a broad classification of mental health disorders 
that are defined by serious, disabling, life-long symptoms and functional deficits. SMI is 
not dependent on psychiatric diagnosis, but people with functional characteristics of SMI 
are most commonly diagnosed with a schizophrenia spectrum disorder.  Other diagnoses 
represented include bipolar disorder, severe depressive disorder, and obsessive-
compulsive disorder.  About 10 million adults in the United States meet functional 
definitions of SMI (Murray & Lopez, 2013).  The economic cost of mental illness is 
measurable in a number of ways, including direct and indirect costs, such as physical 
health status, loss of economic growth, and lost human capital (Harvey & Strassnig, 
2012; Trautmann et al., 2016). In economic terms, the cost is comparable to that of heart 
disease or cancer.  The preponderance of the cost is not treatment but the lost productivity 





personal and economic burden of SMI and promoting personal recovery and 
independence is key to serving the SMI population. 
A dire need for community mental health services for the SMI population has been 
ongoing for many decades. Prior to the de-institutionalization movement of the 1970’s, the 
SMI population was largely sequestered into highly institutionalized settings. This social 
segregation has been attributed to several factors that contributed to a generalized stigma 
toward the SMI population, including popular misunderstanding of the nature of serious 
mental illness and its treatment and the perception that individuals diagnosed with a serious 
mental illness are “difficult” patients or impossible to treat.  As de-institutionalization 
progressed, this led to overly optimistic expectations about the ability of medication alone to 
produce normal social functioning.  As the burden of care shifted to community mental 
health services agencies, they were largely unprepared to take on such a task (Bachrach, 
1999). 
Since de-institutionalization, the best practices for SMI have consistently been 
evolving in response to efficacy and effectiveness research. Throughout this journey of 
research and discovery, it has become clear that there is no one correct, specific 
intervention for every individual in this population. Rather, a comprehensive system of 
care is needed that addresses the myriad problems faced by those with SMI. The system 
must include a broad array of specific evidence-based modalities to be provided in all 
possible combinations based on individual needs.  It has also become increasingly 
apparent that organized, coordinated, wraparound services usually yield the best results 





responses that address the functional deficits that may permeate multiple areas of a 
consumer’s life.  A holistic paradigm incorporating all such practices has emerged, 
known as the biopsychosocial rehabilitation model or the psychiatric rehabilitation 
(Anthony, 1979; Kopelowicz et. al., 2003; Spaulding et. al., 2003). Another similar but 
more focused model, the psychosocial model typically more narrowed in scope with a 
focus on the social and behavioral elements of recovery. Despite the development of 
evidence-based best practices, however, such are not usually provided by community-
based service systems, or even traditional public institutions (Bond & Drake, 2017).  We 
are arguably no more prepared to provide quality care today than before 
deinstitutionalization. 
Individuals with serious mental illness experience symptoms that may persist 
during the individual’s lifetime, even when receiving appropriate psychiatric and 
psychological care. In addition to the symptoms that are traditionally the focus of 
attention in treatment, other debilitating features of the schizophrenia spectrum may 
persist, including deficits in neurocognition and social cognition.  Individuals with SMI 
are also likely to experience periodic exacerbations of symptoms, usually termed 
psychotic episodes or relapses, resulting in a need for a temporary increase in their level 
of care (Suzuki et. al., 2003; Thara, 2004) and thus a need for flexible, adaptable services 
that can account for consumer growth and relapse. By the very nature and definition of 
SMI, clients with SMI typically experience or have experienced significant impairments 






It is often these deficits that provide the rationale for referring clients with SMI to 
comprehensive, team-based treatment options. Due to the unique combinations of 
symptoms and deficits across individuals, appropriate treatment must be tailored to 
address each client’s individual factors and case conceptualization. It is widely 
understood that the complex nature of serious mental illness in turn requires fairly 
complex, individualized treatment (Pereira et. al., 2019).  
Specific practices and components of treatment packages designed for use with 
SMI have been validated and assessed for efficacy piecemeal, such as the use of 
evidence-based practices (Drake et al., 2001; Mueser et al., 2003), the importance of 
purpose and work in recovery (Bond et al., 1999; McGurk et al., 2009; Provencher et al., 
2002), cognitive rehabilitation (McGurk et al., 2009), wrap-around community services 
(Bond et al., 2001; Dixon et al., 2001; Mueser et al., 1998), social skills training (Bellack 
et al., 2013; Granholm et al., 2014) and social cognition (Combs et al., 2007; Horan et al., 
2012), the role of self-efficacy and shared-decision making (Noordsy et al., 2002), the 
importance of exercise (Firth et al., 2017), Illness Management and Recovery (Mueser et 
al., 2006), and more. However, investigations of implementing these elements within a 
larger real-world service program using implementation frameworks has been left largely 
uninvestigated (Farkas & Anthony, 2010; Pereira et al., 2019; Pfammatter et. al., 2006; 
Vita & Barlati, 2019), including perceived effectiveness and intervention acceptability.  
Providing comprehensive team-based services in a community mental health 
setting can often be extremely challenging, with providers facing numerous barriers to 





community resources, and a dearth of training opportunities. There has been relatively 
little research regarding the initial development of psychiatric rehabilitation programs in 
the contemporary, community-based managed care climate (Vita & Barlati, 2019). 
Research regarding the treatment of SMI is often completed in institutional or academic 
settings. These results are not always generalizable to community settings, which 
experience a different collection of demands and supports than are found in institutional 
settings.  
Despite the lack of systems-level research, it is possible to identify the elements 
common to practices of known effectiveness, and to formulate rational prescriptions for 
what must be done to develop effective service arrays and programs.  In this dissertation, 
such prescriptions are formulated and applied to program development in the real world 
of community-based public mental health services administration.  A primary emphasis 
will be on developing and evaluating the approaches to addressing concerns unique to 
community mental health settings, including ensuring that agency staff understand 
principles related to the psychiatric rehabilitation model and evidence-based treatment, 
assessing unique challenges in providing comprehensive care in a community setting, and 
describing attempts to address these challenges.  
The intent of this project is that its findings will broadly inform regulation and 
policy.  The modalities, service arrays and programs studied in this project are in pursuit of 
the outcomes promised by existing research, including cost-effective achievement of better 
personal and social functioning and individuals’ recovery goals. This creates the opportunity 





existing outcome research, to identify barriers to application of principals and inclusion of 
active ingredients, and thus to better overcome those barriers and guide us toward realization 




















Chapter 2: Key principals and active ingredients:  A formulation for 
development of psychiatric rehabilitation services and programs 
 
In this chapter, the historical evolution of psychiatric rehabilitation is described 
and translated into key principles and active ingredients, in terms that identify specific, 
objective actions and practices for implementation.  The formulation incorporates 
considerations from four distinct domains:  1) the concepts of rehabilitation and recovery, 
the organizational structure of psychiatric rehabilitation programs; 2) the centrality of 
behavioral contingencies, contingency management, and the social environment; 3) the 
importance of integrated treatment and the role of the treatment team and 4) the role of 
staff training and development. 
 
Domain 1: Recovery-Oriented Biopsychosocial/Psychiatric Rehabilitation Model: 
Definitions, Specific Direct Approaches, and Measuring Implementation 
The process of deinstitutionalization has been described as having three phases, 
including (1) the release of individuals in restrictive hospital settings to appropriate 
community service settings, (2) ensuring that individuals seeking new services are 
diverted to appropriate community settings, and (3) the development of programs and 
services for use in community settings (Bachrach, 1976; Lamb & Bachrach, 2001). This 
dissertation focuses on the final phase. It has become essential to develop and evaluate 
key elements of community-based services that are paramount to consumer success and 
wellbeing, with the goal of treatment being an increased ability to live independently in 
the community and live a full, autonomous life. The most effective way to achieve this 





As it became apparent that indefinite institutionalization is neither beneficial nor 
necessary, the concept of mental health recovery began to develop and become an 
accepted goal of SMI treatment. Broadly speaking, recovery can be defined as the 
process of coming to terms with, and creating mechanisms for overcoming the challenges 
of mental illness (Shepherd et. al., 2008; Spaulding et. al., 2016). The goal of the 
recovery orientation is to move beyond mere symptom and behavior management, and 
move toward recovering from stigma and achieving a full and autonomous life (Anthony, 
1993).  
Recovery-oriented care with elements related to psychiatric rehabilitation is 
certainly not the only approach for care for individuals with serious mental illness. Other 
approaches focus solely on supported employment (Bond & Drake, 2014; Campbell et 
al., 2011), cognitive remediation (Kurtz, 2012; McGurk et al., 2007), peer support 
services (Chien et al., 2019; Chinman et al., 2014; Davidson et al., 2006; Fortuna et al., 
2020), and some individuals with SMI do not seek rehabilitative services at all (Moran et 
al., 2016). With the rapidly growing body of research related to treatments for those with 
serious mental illness, it can be difficult to choose which service array to implement, and 
the appropriateness of each will depend on the context of the services provision 
(Spaulding & Sullivan, 2016). However, when creating a community mental program for 
individuals with serious mental illness, the literature base supporting the use of recovery-
oriented approaches often makes them a strong choice for a program’s foundations. 
There are many identified elements involved in the conceptualization of mental 
health recovery. These elements include (1) how a consumer conceptualizes their own 





recovery into their treatment planning and intervention, and how the measure recovery, 
(3) social recovery in an individual’s ability to navigate the social world and their 
comfort in doing so, and (4) functional recovery, meaning an individual’s ability to 
achieve maximum independence and personal wellness (Lloyd et. al., 2008). 
One mechanism for assisting individuals with an SMI in moving toward recovery 
is psychiatric rehabilitation, a model of biopsychosocial treatment that aims to help an 
individual diagnosed with a serious mental illness develop stronger social, vocational, 
and independent living skills (Kopelowicz et. al., 2003). The current paradigm of 
psychiatric rehabilitation is often paired with the biopsychosocial approach to mental 
health treatment, which involves treating each source of the individual’s challenges and 
symptoms, including the biological, environmental, emotional, and social factors (Harvey 
& Strassnig, 2012; Spaulding et. al., 2003, Ch.1, Ch.3).  
Paradigms related to treatment for SMI has evolved consistently throughout the 
20th century. After moving away from a disease-centric medical model, the concept of 
rehabilitation began to gain interest and has presented as various paradigms attempting to 
address the skill deficits individuals with SMI. These paradigms include the social-
community paradigm that focused on the importance of social factors, the social learning 
paradigm with a focus of institutional programs to promote socially appropriate behavior, 
and finally evolved into the psychiatric rehabilitation paradigm that initially developed in 
response to deinstitutionalization. The psychiatric rehabilitation model is the paradigm 
that remains prevalent today (Spaulding et al., 2003). The modern psychiatric 
rehabilitation model began to take hold in various community settings in the 1980s, with 





model has been shown generally facilitate recovery (Farkas & Anthony, 2010), and 
research indicates that providing skill building groups as part of a psychiatric 
rehabilitation approach results in long-term skill acquisition and use, regardless of the 
level of symptoms an individual is experiencing (Kopelowicz et al., 2003).  
There are several key elements that comprise a program that is congruent with the 
psychiatric rehabilitation model. One early effort to make these elements measurable was 
carried out by Farkas, Cohen, and Nebec (1988). Measurable components included: (1) a 
rehabilitation program mission; (2) rehabilitation diagnosis, including skill assessments, 
environmental factors, and personal resources; (3) rehabilitation treatment planning; and 
(4) rehabilitation intervention, such as addressing skills deficits and working on a 
timeline. Generally, program assessments based on this set of components indicated that 
while agencies valued the rehabilitation model, implementation was met with challenges 
(Farkas et al., 1988). Barriers included: (1) bureaucratic burden, such as the requirement 
to use a diagnosis based on the medical model, (2) struggling to develop mechanisms to 
ensure client involvement in program development, and (3) difficulty with creating 
individualized approaches for the clients being served by the agencies that were being 
assessed. Many of these elements, including the burden of bureaucracy and funding 
requirements, are still factors to consider (Vita & Barlati, 2019). 
The concepts of recovery and rehabilitation are closely linked. However, they are 
distinct from one another. Recovery refers to the general process of reaching maximum 
wellness, and autonomy, and moving toward achieving individual goals. Rehabilitation 
typically refers to the specific intervention strategies that help individuals with SMI build 





community (Lloyd et al., 2008). When used together, a biopsychosocial recovery-
oriented framework and individualized evidence-based based rehabilitative services result 
in significantly improved outcomes, especially when addressing specific skills deficits 
(Morin & Franck, 2017; Spaulding et al., 2003, Ch.9).  
While the positive and negative symptoms of psychosis may appear to be the 
most debilitating and often receive the most attention, the skills deficits experienced by 
individuals with SMI often have the most meaningful impact of that individual’s life. 
When assessing an individual’s level of functioning, that individual’s skill level in 
various functional domains is often the most pertinent factor. Skill areas that are 
considered essential to recovery include neurocognitive functioning, 
vocational/educational functioning, social functioning, and ability to engage in activities 
of daily living (Dickinson et. al., 2007; Zani et. al., 1999).  
These skills deficits typically arise from several co-occurring factors, including 
neurocognitive deficits, medication effects, and environmental effects (Spaulding et al., 
2003, Ch.9). In community mental health settings, the social-environmental origins of 
functional deficits are often the most salient. During their involvement with the mental 
health care system, individuals often encounter environmental settings that are not 
conducive to skill growth, and in fact may hinder skill development and utilization. The 
role of the community mental health service, then, is create a space and curriculum that 
allows for the acquisition and performance of these skills (Spaulding et al., 2003, Ch.9).  
In addition to a recovery orientation and rehabilitation skill-building curriculum, 
specific evidence-based interventions that target the negative symptoms of serious mental 





anhedonia tends to be especially debilitating in this population (Harvey & Strassnig, 
2012). In fact, these negative symptoms may be an important force driving functional 
outcomes (Ventura et. al., 2009), alongside social cognition and theory of mind (Couture 
et. al., 2011; Fett et al., 2011).  There is some evidence that a combined approach of 
cognitive behavioral strategies and social skills training may help to alleviate negative 
symptoms, but specific mechanisms and level of impact are unclear and require more 
investigation (Aleman et al., 2017; Elis et. al., 2013). Co-occurring symptoms and 
deficits must be considered when building a comprehensive treatment approach to SMI. 
This complexity has led to the blurred line between therapeutic intervention and 
rehabilitative intervention. 
The current foundational concept of psychiatric rehabilitation is well-understood, 
and individuals that engage in psychiatric rehabilitation programming tend to have better 
psychosocial functioning and daily living skills than those who do not (Maxwell et al., 
2019). However, there are no universally agreed-upon strategies or guidelines for 
establishing the most essential elements of a psychiatric rehabilitation program (M. 
Farkas & Anthony, 2010). Specific interventions that target the symptoms and skills 
deficits associated with serious mental illness have been investigated piecemeal for the 
last several decades (Pfammatter et al., 2006; Spaulding et al., 2003); many individual 
approaches have been independently validated, including cognitive remediation (Chan et. 
al., 2015; Kurtz, 2012; McGurk et. al., 2007), psychoeducation (Bäuml et. al., 2006; 
Rummel-Kluge & Kissling, 2008), cognitive therapy (Rector & Beck, 2002; Turkington 
et. al., 2004; Turner et. al., 2014), social skills training (Kopelowicz et al., 2006), and 





are more generalizable to the community when there are opportunities to practice the 
skills in vivo, particularly social skills and daily living skills (Browne et al., 2020; Shirley 
M Glynn et al., 2002; Harris et al., 2021; Horan et al., 2018; Liberman et al., 2002). 
It has increasingly become clear is that no one specific intervention is sufficient to 
treat the complexities of SMI, nor can SMI treatment be especially formulaic (Lyman et 
al., 2014). Additionally, different specific interventions tend to have specific impacts on 
outcomes, and generally are not sufficient treatment on their own (Pfammatter et al., 
2006). While use of the recovery-oriented psychiatric rehabilitation model is the gold 
standard for treating individuals diagnosed with a serious mental illness (Spaulding et al., 
2003, Ch.1), it is not inherent to the current system of care and must be intentionally 
introduced to and adopted by each individual agency.  
The implementation and adoption of evidence-based models and interventions is 
influenced by a multitude of factors (Aarons et. al, 2011), including organizational 
support (Aarons et. al., 2009), service provider intentions (Williams, 2016) and attitudes 
toward change and evidence-based practice (Aarons et al., 2009; Lau et al., 2016), 
surrounding policy, resources, agency culture and values, knowledge of evidence-based 
practice, and relationships between both providers and consumers and among providers 
(Lau et al., 2016; Powell et al., 2017).  
Barriers to implementation and adoption will vary with the agency and setting and 
will need to be investigated and addressed for effective implementation of evidence-
based frameworks and interventions. There are several mechanisms that increase the 
likelihood of program feature implementation, including ensuring that agency staff are 





al., 2011), with the hope and expectation that program staff will organically propose 
interventions that are congruent with the target model of recovery-oriented 
biopsychosocial psychiatric rehabilitation. 
 
Domain 2: Behavior Management and the Importance of the Social Environment 
A primary focus of research in the serious mental illness field is investigating 
effective mechanisms for building participants’ ability to engage in healthy behaviors, 
including creating methods for more effective engagement with behavior modification. 
For many decades, the token economy was a key strategy that was investigated by 
researchers for use with the serious mental illness population. A token economy, which 
involves using positive non-monetary token reinforcement to increase a specific target 
behavior, is an effective mechanism of social learning for eliciting an increase in target 
behaviors. In the treatment of individuals diagnosed with a serious mental illness, token 
economies are used to increase prosocial behaviors, encourage skill-building practice, 
engaging in appropriate behaviors or habits, etc. (Glynn, 1990).  
While token economies can be a very effective mechanism for inciting behavior 
change on an individual level, there are numerous barriers to attempting to use such a 
system on a wide-scale level, including difficulty with operationalizing behavior 
effectively, consistently providing tokens in response to behaviors, the limited hours that 
contingencies can be applied, and taking other related behaviors into account 
(McMonagle & Sultana, 2000). Some researchers claim that these barriers can be 
overcome with program adjustments (Corrigan, 1991), and that the likelihood of adoption 





in, time, and resources (Corrigan, 1995). However, it has become clear over time that this 
is an oversimplification and does not reflect how token economies work in the real world 
(Paul et al., 1997). Ultimately, agencies must choose the social milieu program will be 
most appropriate for the setting and adjust training programs accordingly; the social 
milieu can be adapted to promote recovery and encourage service engagement. 
The essential pieces of an effective social milieu program can be described as the 
following (1) identification and training of change agents, (2) encouraging consumer 
investment in the treatment process and seeking consumers’ acceptance, (3) directly and 
indirectly addressing client goals and needs, (4) providing contingency management with 
reinforcement for the performance of appropriate and desired behaviors, and avoiding 
inadvertent reinforcement of inappropriate behavior, and (5) functioning as a social 
contract, providing consumers a blueprint of the program’s goals and methods in 
exchange for their consent and engagement in the program (M. Farkas et al., n.d.; M. 
Farkas & Anthony, 2010; M. D. Farkas et al., 1988; Heinssen et al., 1995; Spaulding et 
al., 2003, Ch.10).  Specifics of such a milieu program must be developed in coordination 
with agency staff and consumers, to ensure buy-in and an understanding of the milieu 
program. Commitment to the program is essential for preventing provider and consumer 
drift and inconsistency in the program implementation, which would likely reduce 
effectiveness (Spaulding et al., 2003, ch. 11-12). 
Influencing the social milieu creates opportunities to address challenges face by 
the SMI population. One such element that must be addressed as part of a healthy social 





Due to a combination of eccentric behavior, social skill deficits, daily living skill 
functional deficits and the past treatment and social segregation of those with a serious 
mental illness, a great deal of stigma directed at the SMI population still exists today and 
may impact a consumer’s willingness to both accept their diagnosis and engage in mental 
health treatment, especially one as intensive as day psychiatric services or residential 
psychiatric rehabilitation services (Corrigan, 2004). It is likely beneficial for psychiatric 
rehabilitation programs to include programming related to addressing stigma and self-
concept, specifically discussions regarding self-esteem and hope (Corrigan et. al., 2011) 
and psychoeducation about serious mental illness, recovery, and personal strengths 
(Corrigan et. al., 2014). The inclusion of these elements, especially when presented as an 
Illness Management and Recovery treatment module, has been shown to positively 
impact consumer clinical outcomes such as increased goal-orientation, increased self-
confidence, and increased use of effective coping strategies (Corrigan et. al., 2014; 
Hasson-Ohayon et. al., 2007; Mueser et al., 2002, 2006). 
Essential to building a social treatment environment in which consumers feel 
valued and are invested in the program is establishing comprehensive mechanisms for 
consumer feedback that are easily accessible and consistently utilized.  Creating 
mechanisms in which consumers have decision-making power is likely to increase 
consumer commitment to the program, especially if a consensus model is used, in which 
consumers and staff have equal power in the decision-making process (Salzer, 1997; 
Spaulding et al., 2003, ch.3). This is traditionally considered to be most important when 
making treatment decisions; however, a similar approach can be used when making 





and rules, or engaging in group problem-solving discussions. It should be noted that 
much of the research in the area of how to best incorporate staff and consumers into 
decision-making has yielded conflicting results (Corrigan & McCracken, 1997; Paul et 
al., 1997), and efforts to include staff and consumers  may be limited by broader interests 
of cost effectiveness, including managed care companies and government bodies (Paul et 
al., 1997). 
The importance of developing an effective, acceptable community milieu is 
especially important when considering the finding that consumers report that the social 
component of treatment is at least as vital as the therapeutic components when 
identifying program elements that encourage consistent service engagement (Holloway, 
1989). Additionally, working in a more collaborative fashion is congruent with the 
recovery orientation model for working with individuals the SMI population, as it 
promotes a focus on the consumer’s individual goals and needs in a very direct way 
(Ramon et. al., 2009). 
Collaborative decision-making and decisions by consensus are likely dissimilar 
from decision-making processes that consumers have been exposed to when participating 
in more restrictive treatment settings, which typically function in the context of the 
medical model. This is often apparent even in the way in which consumers are 
referenced, namely being referred to as “patients” in institutionalized settings and 
“clients,” “stakeholders,” or “participants” in rehabilitative settings (Spaulding et al., 
2003, Ch. 3, Ch. 10). When engaging in these institutionalized service settings, 





development and execution of independent living skills, which becomes apparent when 
they are introduced to a less restrictive setting. Consumers adapt to a setting in which 
many decisions are made by authority figures, resulting in a need to engage in 
rehabilitative programming that promotes autonomy and independence once seeking 
services in a community setting. This can be accomplished in part by putting specific 
consumer feedback mechanisms in place, but this process of building autonomy also 
requires careful attention to the language used by staff and in agency documentation 
(Spaulding et al., 2003, Ch. 3). 
Domain 3: Integrated team-based treatment: Team process, initial and ongoing 
assessment, and treatment planning 
Evidence suggests that individuals diagnosed with a serious mental illness are 
served best when providers can work as an integrated treatment team. This is often most 
clearly evident in intensive wraparound services (Kessler & Ackerson, 2005), such as 
Assertive Community Treatment (Bond et. al., 2001; Burns & Santos, 1995), but extends 
to community treatment as well (Lidberg & Liljenberg, 1995; Spaulding et al., 2003, 
Ch.11). The specific members of the team may vary depending on the setting and 
consumer needs; members may include day psychiatric rehabilitation staff, a therapist, a 
community support worker, a prescriber, a guardian or other substitute decision maker, a 
peer support professional, etc. Some treatment goals are best addressed in therapy, while 
others are best addressed by a community support worker, by a prescriber, or via an 
intervention by another team member. Treatment teams are composed of team members 





This team approach is inherent in the recovery-oriented biopsychosocial 
rehabilitation approach, which is built on the idea that the symptoms and deficits 
associated with serious mental illness have complex origins and require equally complex 
and comprehensive treatment. With an integrated rehabilitation team, treatment issues 
will need be addressed from different angles, including medications, social milieu, and 
psychological approaches. It is important that the team be conceptualized as working with 
the client, as opposed to working for the client or being “in charge” of the client 
(Spaulding et al., 2003, Ch.11). Ideally, the client is a part of the treatment team, attends 
team meetings, and has an equal voice in the decision making by consensus process.  
Spaulding, Sullivan and Poland (2003, Ch.11) identified eight rehabilitation 
decisions that must be made by the treatment team on an ongoing basis in order to 
achieve maximum possible recovery. These decisions also reflect the rehabilitation 
process and act as a guide for initial/ongoing assessment and treatment planning 
protocols:  
1. Decide whether rehabilitation is an appropriate approach for enhancing 
recovery. Generally, it is assumed that functional skills deficits will be best 
addressed using a rehabilitation approach, the assumption being that an 
individual seeking services in a rehabilitation context requires some level of 
assistance with acquiring and performing skills. This is also exemplified by 
service authorization protocols; to be authorized for services by Medicaid, the 
primary funding source for SMI services, consumers must be experiencing 





2. Decide which domains of personal and social functioning need to be 
addressed, and which resources the team will need to address them. Formal 
and in vivo assessments are needed to establish the nature and level of skill 
deficits that the consumer is experiencing. Much of this information can be 
gathered from the consumer’s case history, but the most accurate information 
is often gathered first-hand on an ongoing basis. 
3. Decide which assets and liabilities will be pertinent to rehabilitation and 
recovery. A comprehensive assessment of strengths and limitations needs to 
be completed in order to determine which treatment approaches will best meet 
the consumer’s needs and will make the best use of their personal strengths 
and assets. 
4. Decide which problems should be identified and described as the foci of 
rehabilitation activities. Essential to developing a rehabilitative treatment 
plan, identifying problem areas are the starting point for identifying consumer 
priorities, appropriate goals, and appropriate approaches.  
5. Decide which long- and short-term goals represent rehabilitation progress. 
Long- and short-term goals are the primary milestone markers for measuring 
consumer progress.  
6. Decide which measures will provide reliable, objective, and quantitative 
indicators of progress toward goals. In addition to the broad landmarks of 
goal achievement, practical and relevant quantitative measures are needed in 





7. Decide which interventions will best facilitate attainment of the goals. Guided 
by the team’s knowledge of both the consumer and the available interventions, 
the team must choose the appropriate modalities for addressing the 
consumer’s problem areas and goals. 
8. Decide whether the outcomes of all the preceding decisions are producing 
progress, as expected, toward recovery. Perhaps one of the most important 
ingredients of this process is the ongoing evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
treatment plan that has been put in place. The problem list, goals, and 
interventions/strategies may need to be adjusted over time, which can only be 
discerned through thorough, ongoing evaluation. 
A supplementary mechanism for jumpstarting this process that is required by 
managed care funding bodies is the immediate focus on program discharge planning. 
Ideally, discharge planning begins upon intake; the client identifies what recovery might 
look like for them and establish benchmarks that may indicate that they no longer need 
intensive psychosocial treatment. The focus of the entire team, then, should be focused on 
these same goals. There are several reasons why this approach is useful, many of which 
speak to the recommendations outlined by Spaulding et. al. (2003): (1) the focus is 
immediately on consumer autonomy and goals, (2) it creates the assumption that 
consumers can and will achieve these goals, (3) it helps the consumer contextualize the 
activities during treatment, and (4) it ensures that all team members are working toward a 
common endpoint, which may increase productivity and minimize conflicting interests 





Domain 4: Multilevel Staff Training 
 Building the organizational structure for team-based treatment is only the first 
step to creating effective, knowledgeable treatment teams. In addition to clearly defined 
team member roles, with competent and well-trained administrative staff at the helm, 
front-line staff need to be appropriately trained as well. Front-line staff, such as DPR 
mental health technicians or community support workers, are often the primary change-
agents for program participants (Spaulding et al., 2003, Ch.11), and thus must be given 
the opportunity to gain the necessary skills to work with the SMI population. 
 In the context of community mental health settings, core elements of psychiatric 
rehabilitation have been identified, such as having a clear mission statement and 
philosophy that are congruent with psychiatric rehabilitation. An agency-wide 
understanding of the mission and philosophy is essential to training competent staff, 
including ensuring an understanding of the recovery-oriented person-centered approaches 
inherent in the psychiatric rehabilitation model (Spaulding et al., 2003, Ch.11). However, 
designing training strategies that result in staff members possessing both this general 
knowledge and specific competencies to effectively deliver psychiatric rehabilitation 
services to its target population is a challenging endeavor (Farkas & Anthony, 2001).  
Through a thorough review of the literature, Farkas and Anthony (2001) identified 
the following core competencies for working with the SMI population that have the 
potential to impact client outcomes: (1) setting rehabilitation goals, (2) assessing what 
skills and supports that a client needs, (3) tailoring skills teaching to a client’s individual 
goals, (4) help clients with using/practicing skills and incorporating skills into everyday 





goals, and (6) help clients get the most out of ongoing supports, such as increased 
interpersonal skills (Anthony et. al., 1988; Farkas & Anthony, 2001).  
In an integrated treatment setting, these are slightly altered, as staff members must 
determine which needs are best met using agency resources (e.g. other treatment team 
members) or using outside resources (e.g. vocational rehabilitation). This is issue may be 
addressed partially by a firm understanding of staff roles and the agency’s organizational 
structure, but specific training would solidify this knowledge and process. 
 Farkas and Anthony (2001) identified three types of training that, when used in 
conjunction with one another, provide the necessary tools for gaining competency is 
providing rehabilitative services. The first training mechanism identified is exposure 
training, which refers to didactic training with the goal of disseminating information. 
Exposure training methods may include lectures, presentations, and assigned readings. 
The second type of training identified is experience training, meaning real-life training 
experiences such as internships, experiential workshops, or program visits. Finally, the 
third type of training identified is expertise training, which consists of ongoing and 
intensive supervision, practice, feedback, didactic presentations, and training exercises 
(Farkas & Anthony, 2001). Research indicates that even practitioners that have doubts 
about the potential for participant recovery can often be trained in such a way that it is 
feasible for them to engage in the psychiatric rehabilitation model and become highly 
competent (Paul et. al., 1997; Stuve & Menditto, 1999). 
In addition to formal training, easily accessible instructions for consumer 





interventions and service components, even when traditional training fails (Gershater et. 
al., 1997). Equally important are ongoing training opportunities and administrative 
support (Silverstein, et. al., 1997) and opportunities to use training in the organizational 
context of the program (Milne et. al., 2000). Specific training issues that have been 
identified in previous research can be linked the previous training encountered by the 
staff members. Specifically, documentation and training is often carried out using the 
medical model of SMI, as opposed to a rehabilitation and recovery model. This is 
associated with a difficulty in understanding social learning principles, a lack of 
understanding and support of psychiatric rehabilitation from the agency administration, 














Chapter 3: The Formula for Psychiatric Rehabilitation in a Community 
Mental Health Setting 
 
In the post-deinstitutionalization climate of mental health care, developing 
psychiatric rehabilitation programs in the community is key to providing services that 
will promote recovery and full, independent living. As consumers with SMI are each 
living a unique experience, a plan designed to move an individual through the process of 
recovery must be individualized and centered around that person’s needs and priorities. 
These needs typically present as deficits in two or more areas of functioning, including 
social/interpersonal, vocational/education, and activities of daily living. In a community 
mental health setting, addressing these areas of deficit and promoting recovery will 
provide the foundation for consumers to meet their goals. Barriers to doing so will vary 
with the specific setting and will need to be identified and resolved on an ongoing basis. 
Due to a lack of systems-wide research, it is difficult to assess which specific 
modalities are the most important in the larger context of wraparound treatment. 
However, several program elements and modalities have been identified as yielding 
positive outcomes, including specific types of treatment groups, methods of treatment 
planning, mechanisms for building a healthy social environment, etc. A recovery-oriented 
program will create program features that address all areas of recovery, including 
financial, social, work, independent living, and functional recovery (Lloyd et al., 2008). 
This chapter will operationalize key principals and active ingredients for a Day 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation program, and the anticipated consequences of implementing 





Integrating recovery/rehabilitation language into relevant agency materials, 
including the mission statement, brochures, staff training materials, and program 
manual(s). A key element of psychiatric rehabilitation, as identified in the research 
literature, is taking steps to ensure that the psychiatric rehabilitation model completely 
permeates all levels of the agency. There are several mechanisms for doing this, 
including staff training and using group curriculum that is congruent with the model. 
However, a simple but effective method of creating a generalizable message is to display 
consistency in the language used within the agency’s written documents and materials. 
This includes both direct statements related to a rehabilitation-related mission (i.e. in 
brochures, websites, training manuals, etc.), and indirect language and documentation 
decisions that speak to the priorities of the agency (i.e. including consumer signatures on 
treatment plans, goal-oriented documentation, use of strengths-based language, etc.). This 
intentional use of language is expected to create a wide-spread understanding of the 
model and program philosophy, leading to consistent care and staff confidence in their 
ability to understand and execute the appropriate treatment strategies.    
Providing individualized treatment planning and assessment. There is no one-
size-fits-all approach for SMI treatment. Individualized treatment planning and regular 
assessment is necessary for effective service provision. In practice, this would entail the 
use of a system for organizing treatment planning decisions, such as the eight decisions 
outlined in Spaulding et. al. (2003, Ch.11). While describing and operationalizing 
problems is a vital part of treatment planning, approaches to outlining problems should be 





to address unique concerns or goals, such as strategies for managing a transition from 
other (often more restrictive) settings.  
Whenever possible, treatment planning documentation would benefit from clearly 
indicating the role of the treatment team. This would involve utilizing a master treatment 
plan and requiring a minimum number of team meetings per year or per quarter. Using 
multiple modalities to work toward the same goals is predicted to help maximize the 
impact of treatment planning on outcomes.  
Another key factor to consider when creating a treatment plan is accurate 
measures of initial and ongoing functional ability and progress toward goals. Goal 
progress should be tracked using the treatment plan updates, meaning that a treatment 
plan update form should be utilized for easy tracking. Functional ability should be 
measure in a systematic way. Information from measures such as the Independent Living 
Skills Inventory (Cook et. al., 2011; Sanchez, 1989) and the Multnomah Community 
Ability Scale (Barker et. al., 1994; Durbin et al., 2004; Hendryx et. al., 2001) is valuable 
for treatment planning and progress tracking. 
Additionally, rehabilitative treatment planning typically includes discharge 
planning from the beginning, to make it clear that the goal is to discharge the consumer 
from the program when appropriate goals have been met. Following this protocol should 
yield two primary results: (1) the goals listed in the treatment plan will be appropriate for 
the consumer both in topic and scope and (2) goals will be accomplished in a shorter time 





Building effective group curricula that are congruent with the principals of 
evidence-based practice. In addition to adopting an evidence-based program-model, 
specific day programming should be appropriate for the population served. There are 
numerous group treatment modalities that may improve outcomes, as well as treatment 
approaches for skill-building that can be executed by mental health technicians. Skills 
groups typically address social skills, vocational skill, and activities of daily living skills. 
More, importantly research indicates that the method of delivery has an impact on 
effectiveness and acceptability. Hands-on practice with skills is the most effective 
mechanism for helping program participants gain new skills. Using appropriate skill-
building techniques should result in a measurable increase in functional ability. 
A principal consideration to integrate into the curricula building approach is 
utilizing the three key aspects of evidence-based practice: (1) well-trained staff that can 
execute the treatment modalities with fidelity, (2) treatment modalities that have been 
shown to be efficacious for the problems to be addressed, and (3) ensuring that the staff 
and treatment modality are appropriate for the client’s unique characteristics, such as 
cultural factors and treatment preferences (Spring, 2007). 
In addition to groups for building skills in important functional areas, there are 
additional concepts and topics that are congruent with the rehabilitation model and 
impact participants’ recovery. One such topic area is that of stigma; internalized stigma 
can lead to decreased engagement in programming and thus an inability to benefit from 
either the program process or the groups themselves. Addressing stigma as a core 





levels of confidence and comfort with the label of an SMI. The expectation is that staff 
would observe a decrease in stigmatic language use and an increase in autonomous 
behavior.  
Effective staff training, both conceptually and practically. For groups to be 
dispensed in an efficacious manner, staff training must be carried out in such a way that 
promotes a firm understanding of evidence-based practice, the concept of recovery, and 
the psychiatric rehabilitation model. To be in line with the intended model, training 
would need to actively resist the status quo of the “medical model” that staff members are 
likely familiar with. In an integrated setting, the importance of team-based care would be 
emphasized as well. When planning the training process, each agency should identify 
core competencies that are appropriate for the agency’s programs; these training needs 
will likely appear similar to the training needs outlined in Farkas and Anthony (2001). 
As described in Farkas and Anthony (2001), most salient method of staff training 
is the “expertise” approach, in which multiple mechanisms for training are used, 
including ongoing and intensive supervision, practice, feedback, didactic presentations, 
and training exercises. For staff to internalize the principals of the model and learn to 
regularly use effect group skills and modalities, they must be given the opportunity for 
both initial training and ongoing training, consultation, and supervision. In short, staff 
would be offered initial didactic training and educational readings, followed by closely 
supervised experience. Offering ongoing training and supervision opportunities are then 





specific modality implementation. Using this method is expected to yield competent staff 
members with a working knowledge of the rehabilitation model.  
Establishing a social environment that is actively conducive to rehabilitation. A 
key ingredient for a psychiatric rehabilitation program is a strategy for managing the 
social milieu. The actual strategy used will depend on the specifics of the program, but 
options may include a token economy system, a social learning program, or other 
contingency management systems. Programs that are not well-suited to a token economy 
method may find success with a level system, in which participants progress in level 
when they meet the criteria. Criteria would consist of progress toward individual goals, 
overall participation in program, and measurable progress in skill deficit areas. Each level 
then coincides with privileges and goods can be acquired or utilized. These privileges and 
goods must be, at least in part, identified by the consumers to increase the level of impact 
these privileges will have. The intention of such a system is to provide incentive for 
making progress toward goals and engaging in prosocial behavior. In addition to creating 
an environment that generally encourages goal-attainment, growth, and recovery, 
addressing the topics of stigma and self-concept can also partially be achieved through 
the social environment, in addition to more formal group discussion. 
Establishing the importance of/mechanisms for consistent shared decision-
making. Consumer involvement and shared decision making is pertinent in two principal 
program elements. The first is in treatment planning. Research indicates that shared 
decision making, or decisions by consensus, increases investment in the treatment plan 





between recovery-oriented and nonrecovery-oriented treatment approaches, and respond 
more positively to approaches that acknowledge their needs and preferences (Marshall et 
al., 2009). 
The second element of integrating consumer feedback is programming. Accepting 
consumer feedback in regard to programming will benefit both the consumers and the 
staff. Consumers must be consulted regarding all elements of programming, including 
program/agency structure, curriculum, activities, building the social milieu, etc. 
Individuals with lived experience provide a unique perspective that can improve the 
program as a whole and specific program features. It is also likely that consumers that are 
invested in the program by providing feedback will in turn be invested in other ways as 
well, with more group engagement and goal progress. In service of the stated mission to 
follow a psychiatric rehabilitation model, utilizing consumer feedback and encouraging 
shared decision making will promote autonomy and self-confidence. It expected that 
consumers would identify this element as being especially important to the success of 
implementation of rehabilitative program elements and therapeutic activities.  
Implementing policies to ensure team-based care. For the SMI population, 
wraparound treatment is the most effective way of delivering services. Team members 
must be in fairly frequently communication with one another and working toward the 
same goals. The consumer is part of this team as well and has the most important voice 
when making decisions about treatment approaches or their service array. The agency 
documentation process and daily structure should reflect this team approach, with 





members of a team will vary, but will typically include a community support worker, a 
day psychiatric rehabilitation program team lead, and a clinical supervisor. 
Creating opportunities for non-administrative staff to engage in program 
development. Certain models and modalities of treatment are identified as being effective 
with problems commonly experienced by individuals in the SMI population. However, 
one of the most essential factors that indicate success with staff adoption of evidence-
based treatment strategies is staff involvement in establishing those strategies, in contrast 
with the strategies originating solely from a third party. Treatment strategies are only 
fully efficacious if staff members carry them out with fidelity. One element of this is staff 
training, but the other is increasing staff comfort and confidence with the protocols by 
including them in the development process. It is anticipated that including staff in the 
program development progress would increase fidelity to those program elements. 
Establish a mechanism for the identification and resolution of internal and 
external barriers to providing psychiatric rehabilitation services. While building a 
business, especially in the human services field, problems and concerns will arise that 
need to be addressed and discussed. These problems may be internal, such as conflicts 
between staff, inefficiencies in agency protocols, or problems with the social 
environment. Problems may also be external, such as issues with related outside services, 
developing protocols for handling police contacts, issues with managed care companies, 
etc. Mechanisms for gathering this feedback include regular meetings with the 
administrative staff and policies for written communications about concerns or problems. 





concerns, with the expectation that doing so will create a sense of cohesion among staff 
members and will send the message that all staff feedback is valued and considered when 
developing, implementing, and adjusting programming and policies. 
Create a program manual that comprises the ingredients of the formula. When 
building a psychiatric rehabilitation program, the core element of developing and 
maintaining execution of the formula is the explicit documentation of the program model 
and specific program elements. This documentation should typically take the form of a 
program manual. Each key program element and protocol would be outlined in the 
manual, including various aspects of the program elements (rationale, purpose, protocol, 
documentation, mechanism for problem-solving) and straight-forward guides for how to 
use each element. This manual should be a living document that is easily accessible to all 
staff members. The use of such a manual would be predicted to resolve confusion among 
staff and participants, create a foundation for executing the various program elements, 
and will operationalize the elements in such a way that changes can be made while still 













Chapter 4: Integrated Behavioral Health Services: A Case Study 
 
The site and subject of this study is Integrated Behavioral Health Services 
(IBHS). IBHS is behavioral health services agency in which multiple rehabilitation 
program features were implemented and evaluated. It is a growing agency that is 
expected to continue encountering challenges and developing changing needs as the 
agency evolves. The primary considerations for using this agency as a research site and 
subject of research was to examine training protocols, service provision, the use of 
program features congruent with rehabilitation, and the general rehabilitation milieu. This 
chapter describes the organizational structure and other key features of IBHS pertinent to 
the program development issues under study. 
Integrated Behavioral Health Services is a behavioral health services agency in 
Lincoln, Nebraska that seeks to offer comprehensive, integrated team-based care for 
individuals diagnosed with a serious mental illness. The agency was established in 
February of 2017, with the core services of community support and day psychiatric 
rehabilitation (DPR) becoming active in the Summer and Fall of 2017 respectively. The 
day psychiatric rehabilitation program began serving clients on October 21, 2017.  
Currently, services offered at IBHS include community support, day psychiatric 
rehabilitation, psychiatric residential rehabilitation, secure residential rehabilitation, 
outpatient therapy, diagnostic evaluations, and peer support.  
Integrated Behavioral Health Services (IBHS) aims to provide integrated, team-





They are primarily funded by the Medicaid managed care companies of United Health 
Care, WellCare, and TotalCare, with a small number of private pay and pro-bono 
individuals. The length of time a consumer receives services is highly individualized 
depending on consumer needs, goals, and preferences, but the intended approximate 
average time of service engagement in the DPR program is eighteen to twenty-four 
months. 
The initial mission statement of Integrated Behavioral Health Services, designed by 
staff consensus in 2019, is as follows: “The mission of Integrated Behavioral Health 
Services is to provide an integrated approach to evidence-based rehabilitative services to 
assist individuals with a Serious Mental Illness in achieving maximum independence and 
recovery.” This mission has since been changed, and is now abbreviated to “Together 
building a stronger, healthier community.” Per staff report, written materials, and 
investigator observation, the following. Despite this change in official mission statement, 
all documents that describe the agency’s mission have consistently included the following 
components that comprise the program’s “vision”: 
1. The population served 
2. Using an integrated services approach as much as possible 
3. Utilizing the psychiatric rehabilitation model 
4. Aiding consumers in building the skills and confidence for living as 
independently as possible 





The consumers served at Integrated Behavioral Health Services reside in the 
community at various levels. Most IBHS participants reside in group homes, including 
O.U.R. Homes, Prescott Place, and Bel-Air Homes. Several consumers live in 
independent housing or with family/other supports, and a few reside in a psychiatric 
rehabilitation residential setting. Referrals are typically received from more restrictive 
care settings, primarily the Lincoln Regional Center, the Lincoln Crisis Center, from the 
Mental Health Board as part of conditional release from more intensive care, or from 
other mental health care/psychiatric care providers in the area that are familiar with the 
agency and its owner/staff. An additional source of referrals is the owners and 
administrators of group homes that require participants to engage in some form of 
programming during the day. 
 The University of Nebraska Serious Mental Illness Research Group has been 
involved in the design of the general program structure and the implementation of specific 
elements of the agency’s programming, with special attention paid to the Day Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Program. Prior to the establishment of the business, the owner of IBHS, 
Jeromie Luginbill, established a relationship with the SMI Research Group through mutual 
involvement with various behavioral health services agencies in Lincoln. Jeromie Luginbill 
often attends the SMI Research Group meetings and is in frequent contact with key figures 
in the Group, including William Spaulding (professor of psychology and faculty leader of 
the research group), Mary Sullivan (a social worker by training, with extensive experience 
in the development, provision, and administration of psychiatric rehabilitation services), and 





The investigator began a clinical placement at IBHS shortly before the DPR 
program began serving consumers, with the intent of helping to guide program development 
and implementation in the coming years, as well as to provide specific group interventions 
that address consumer needs and goals (Linehan, 1987; McKay, Wood, & Brantley, 2010; 
Moritz & Woodward, 2007; Mueser et al., 2002; Normann, van Emmerik, & Morina, 
2014; Penn et. al., 2007; Rummel-Kluge & Kissling, 2008; Turkington et al., 2004). This 
clinical involvement with the program concluded in June of 2020. Program development 
recommendations, outlined further in the methods section of this proposal, included 
developing a social milieu program, creating accessible consumer feedback mechanisms, 
guiding curriculum development, being involved in staff training and problem-solving, and 
advising on other program needs and processes.  
 The Integrated Behavioral Health Services Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program 
was designed to address a unique gap in services in Lincoln, Nebraska. Due to the rural 
nature of western Nebraska, many individuals in the SMI population from across the state 
seek mental health services in Lincoln and Omaha, the two major populace cities in the state 
of Nebraska. Thus, an increased need for mental health and behavioral health resources 
exists in these areas. However, services largely have not developed to meet that need. An 
evaluation of the impact of the privatization of mental health care services in Nebraska 
suggested that this privatization led to the emergence of high-level barriers to service 
development, especially for the treatment of SMI (Laib, 2015). Thus, despite an increased 
need for SMI treatment options, access to rehabilitation services are fairly limited in 





Pertinent to this gap in services is the current need for an Olmstead Plan. In response 
to two consumers being denied the opportunity to descend to a less restrictive level of care, 
despite clear indications that living in the community would be beneficial, a Supreme Court 
ruling was expected to reduce the incidence of inappropriate institutionalization (Olmstead 
v. L.C. ex rel. Zimring, 1999). States that do not comply with this ruling internally are at 
risk of enforcement of the ruling by the U.S. Department of Justice (Civil Rights 
Division, 2011).  Thus, the need to create and utilize an Olmstead Plan in the state of 
Nebraska is currently receiving increasing levels of attention, with the goal of creating a 
plan that will result in consumers consistently receiving treatment in the least restrictive 
environment possible. More access to step-down services, such as psychiatric residential 
rehabilitation and day psychiatric rehabilitation, following engagement in highly restrictive 
settings, is required for such a plan to succeed. 
 Integrated Behavioral Health Services (IBHS) is a fairly new agency that is currently 
engaging in the processes of program development, implementation, evaluation, and 
adjustment, which provides a unique opportunity to shape the rehabilitation programming 
based on the principles of evidence-based recovery-oriented rehabilitative intervention 
strategies, and to observe the barriers, challenges, and benefits of doing so. Upon its 
inauguration, IBHS served merely a handful of clients in the Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
(DPR) program, which offers five hours of programming per day. In the summer of 2018, 
regular attendance reached approximately thirty individuals per day. In the summer of 2019, 
regular DPR attendance reached approximately forty-five individuals per day. During the 
evaluation period in the Spring of 2021, regular DPR attendance typically ranges between 





support workers but grew rapidly, with a current staff of seven. Additional programs have 
been developed to meet other service needs in the area, including a Residential Psychiatric 
Program, a Secure Psychiatric Residential Program, and Outpatient Services. During this 
period of growth, there have been numerous factors to consider when making agency- and 
program-level decisions. The nature of these decisions and the associated benefits and 
barriers of engaging in a rehabilitation model are the primary subject of this dissertation. 
 
Organizational Structure 
The various services offered at Integrated Behavioral Health Services are 
organized such that each program reports to a clinical and/or administrative program 
director that is directly accountable to the executive director and the owner (Figure 1). 
These program directors also work together as a Multidisciplinary Team. The initial 
consultation for questions and issues are directed to the person responsible for 
supervising said staff member’s program. Should additional consultation be required, 
program directors will contact the necessary colleagues directly or refer the staff member 




















Chapter 5: Developing and Implementing Day Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Program Structure and Specific Program Features 
 
The investigator became attached to the Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation [DPR] 
program immediately prior to its opening. Due to a great need for effective Day 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation services and the community relationships forged by the owner 
of Integrated Behavioral Health Services, the DPR program grew tremendously in a very 
short period of time with little indication that this growth will slow down in the 
immediate future, resulting in uniquely evolving program development needs. Due to its 
singular nature, the needs of the program were not immediately anticipated when the 
program first opened, as the initial group of participants was fairly small. As the program 
began to grow, challenges with and gaps in the programming became clear, and the needs 
of the program began to change with the growing number of consumers served per day.  
The needs and goals of the program’s features were identified via continuous 
contact with the agency’s administrative team, frontline staff, and consumers. The 
primary development/implementation needs of the program that had become apparent 
were (1) a social milieu program to encourage progress and participation, (2) reliable, 
well-understood consumer feedback mechanisms, (3) a quality, comprehensive training 
process using appropriate training methods and materials, (4) an easily accessible, well-
organized system for group curriculum, (5) a comprehensive, stream-lined process for 
effective team-based treatment, and (6) clear role identification for staff and administrator 





The investigator, key members of the SMI Research Group including William 
Spaulding and Mary Sullivan, the owner of IBHS, and DPR program staff, worked 
together to identify the program’s needs and initial suggestions for the program features 
that would address these needs. The primary aim of this project was to create and 
implement a comprehensive and sustainable manualized program that consists of 
evidence-based program features, a program structure consistent with the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model that prioritizes team-based care and individualized treatment paths, 
and staff and consumer feedback systems to ensure that the needs and preferences of both 
staff and participants are consistently considered in the implementation process. 
Approximately one year following the initial implementation, the program 
implementation was evaluated on several levels, including the implementation process 
itself, fidelity to the psychiatric rehabilitation model, staff beliefs and attitudes related to 
psychiatric rehabilitation principals, and consumer feedback regarding IBHS 
programming. 
 
Program Structure and Intervention Characteristics of Rehabilitative Program 
Features 
The culmination of this work was a program manual named the “Day Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Program Manual, with Level System Procedure Guide and Consumer 
Feedback Mechanisms” (attached as Appendix A) that was finalized in May 2020.  The 
guide and its contents were intended to provide instructions for psychiatric rehabilitation-
oriented program features that are consistent with the recovery model and are feasible to 
implement, with the goal of maximum sustainability. The guide provided detailed 





1. Program Mission, Values, and Descriptions  
2. The Level System 
a. Level System Program Overview 
b. Level Goals, Expectations, Responsibilities, Benefits, Assessments 
c. Level Review and Update 
d. Level Intermission 
3. Documentation Process 
4. Team treatment and Communication 
5. Consumer Feedback Mechanisms (Documentation Process Included 
for Each) 
a. Community Meetings 
b. Town Hall Community Meetings 
c. Consumer Advisory Board 
d. Individual Consumer Feedback 
 
Program Mission, Values, and Descriptions  
This section of the guide has a strong emphasis on descriptions of the recovery 
model, psychiatric rehabilitation, evidence-based practice, and the goals of treatment. 
Describes the core structure of the program, including the three “home groups” of 
Building Foundations (later changed to Building Bridges, with a focus on Activities of 
Daily Living), Building Connections (focus on social skills and building healthy 
relationships), and Building Purpose (vocational skills development, community 
involvement, hobby identification, etc.). It is heavily emphasized that while program 
participants will have additional groups related to that area and may have more focus for 
that area within their treatment plan, group schedules are highly individualized and 






The Level System 
Perhaps the core element of the Program Manual is the Level System Guide. 
From the very outset of the program, it was clear that it would be highly beneficial to 
have a social/behavioral program be at the center of the DPR programming. In the first 
year of the program, a token economy was developed in which participants would earn 
points or tokens (plastic coins) when they engaged in specific behaviors (such as 
attending/participating in group, helping others, using skills, taking steps toward goals, 
etc.) 
These tokens could then be exchanged for goods, such as art materials, socks, 
hygiene products, gift cards, and more. However, as the number of participants grew very 
rapidly, the program was no longer tenable as staff were not able to effectively track and 
reinforce individualized behaviors. While general program-appropriate behaviors could 
still be reinforced, just as group attendance and prosocial behavior, goal-specific changes 
could not reliably be reinforced using the tokens and as a way to “make up” for missing 
opportunities to reinforce specific behaviors tokens were sometimes given out somewhat 
arbitrarily or following a group effort (e.g. a group in which everyone participates). 
Tracking each participant’s current number of tokens was cumbersome as well and faced 
barriers such as staff members running out of coins and participants not immediately 
turning in their coins and subsequently losing them.  
Thus, a new system was designed that emphasized growth both in general 
recovery domains (activities of daily living skills, social skills, vocational/educational 





progress in both these general and personalized goals. Thus, it was dubbed “The Level 
System.” The Level System does not refer to the levels alone; rather, it is the “catch-all” 
term to describe the DPR program as a whole in order to properly set personal recovery 
goals and monitor progress, and includes assessment, treatment planning, progress 
evaluation, and discharge planning The goal was for the Level System to be woven into 
the program such that they are one and the same (see Figure 2).  
The program was built such that any day setting faithfully adhering to this Level 
System Guide would demonstrate fidelity to the Psychiatric Rehabilitation/Recovery 
model, as measured by fidelity instruments such as the CIMHRRS. The intent was to 
create a blueprint that would allow for service provision that is consistent with the 
evidence-based psychiatric rehabilitation model.  
 






The levels themselves are conceptualized as benchmarks for progress within the 
program. Program participants “level up” as they work toward the individual recovery 
goals outlined in their treatment plans and meet criteria for foundational living skills as 
measured by the Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI). When using the system with 
fidelity, it is made clear to participants that they are not competing against one another 
but rather marking their own progress in their recovery journey. The concept of 
increasing the amount of reward and/or responsibility with continued/increased 
involvement is not uncommon and can be seen in many types of social programs 
including career promotions and being a “platinum” level credit card holder. Advancing 
through the levels is a way to recognize the effort and progress that program participants 
have made. The levels are as follows (for more details, find the Level System Guide in 
Appendix A): 
1. Orientation Level: A specialized level that spans the 30 days after admission. 
The goal of this level is to become familiar with the DPR program and 
complete all necessary assessment and documentation, such as intake forms, a 
crisis intervention plan, and the initial treatment plan. It is expected that 
individuals at this level will receive extra support from staff and higher-level 
peers. 
2. Bronze Level: After the completion of the Orientation Level, the focus shifts 
to gaining fundamental independent living skills, which may have been lost 
due to an episode of increased mental health symptoms, or that the participant 
did not have the opportunity to gain throughout their life. Progress is 





competence” in fundamental independent living skills, as measured by the 
Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI). 
3. Silver Level: The emphasis largely shifts to progress in personal goals. Short-
term goals and approaches must be congruent with the participant’s long-term 
goals. In order to move to the Gold Level, participants are expected to achieve 
dependent competence in all items of the Hygiene & Grooming and Basic 
Skills domains of the ILSI, and dependent competence for at least half of the 
Interpersonal Skills domain.  
4. Gold Level: The focus remains on personal goals, though the participant must 
also obtain “dependent competence” in at least 75% of ILSI skill areas, which 
will align with the treatment goals listed in the Individualized Treatment Plan. 
The participant is invited to engage in more program responsibilities, 
including opportunities to chair the Consumer Advisory Board, supporting 
peers one-on-one, co-facilitating group(s), etc.  
5. Platinum Level: The participant’s time and focus will primarily be set to 
achieving their long-term goals. The participant must meet specific ILSI 
milestones. Final barriers to reaching the participant’s long-term individual 
goals will be addressed or discussed. Long-term goals met will be maintained. 
At this point, the participant is encouraged to spend more time pursuing these 
individual goals in the community and will likely come into the program no 
more than 3 days per week.  
6. Graduation/Discharge Level: A specialized, 30-day level in which the 





transition into the community, relapse prevention planning and identification 
of outside supports. 
 
Initial and Ongoing Assessment 
 To form relevant and reasonable personal recovery goals, it is essential for each 
participant to first engage in an assessment of the participants’ initial status. Within the 
first thirty days of service, each consumer seeking services from Integrated Behavioral 
Health Services completes a series of intake activities, including signing consent forms, 
signing appropriate releases of information, and reviewing IBHS policies and procedures. 
Among these activities are a series of initial assessments, including an Individual 
Diagnostic Interview (IDI) to collect history, personal information and diagnostic 
information, the Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI) to evaluate current level of 
function using specific tasks of daily living as benchmarks, and the Suicide Behaviors 
Questionnaire-Revised (SBQ-R) to evaluate for suicidal ideation.  
During this initial service period, individuals also complete an initial service plan 
(within the first seven days), a wellness/crisis plan, a transition plan with benchmarks for 
discharges, and an individualized treatment plan (both within the first thirty days). The 
ILSI, SBQ-R, crisis plan, and treatment plan are all reviewed and revised every three 
months (quarterly) at a minimum. These ongoing assessments are used to measure the 
participant’s progress and needs moving forward. All assessments and measures are 






Individual Treatment Plans 
Essential to this program manual is the individualized treatment plan. Each 
program participant is required to build an individualized rehabilitation treatment plan, 
which consists of problem statements, goals, and objectives in at least 3 of 4 of the 
following treatment areas: activities of daily living, vocational, social skills, and mental 
health. The goals for each treatment area are broken down into specific approaches that 
should be feasible to accomplish or update within three months (quarterly). The treatment 
plan also uses the SNAP acronym (Strengths, Needs, Abilities, Preferences) to begin a 
conversation about the participants’ strengths and how to account for strengths and 
preferences in treatment planning/objective generation.  
To promote insight and independence, it is expected that problems and goals are 
generated by the participant, with help from the Team Lead if necessary and appropriate. 
If the Team Lead needs to assume primary responsibility due to lack of participation from 
the consumer, the Team Lead is to review the treatment plan with the participant and 
explain any decisions made regarding problems and goals. Treatment plan goals are to 





5. Time-bound  
Per DPR staff and leadership, at the time of the follow-up implementation 





staff and will be implemented in the future. In the ideal rendering of services, primary goals 
for each consumer are to be shared by all programs within the agency. With guidance from 
participants, each program would then choose unique approaches to aid consumers in 
achieving those goals.  
 
Documentation Process 
Due to the many internal and external interests in quality assurance tracking, there 
are many forms of documentation that were developed to meet the needs of the IBHS 
DPR program. Each participant’s progress in the program is evaluated on a daily basis, a 
monthly basis, and a quarterly basis.  Documentation both drives and is driven by 
effective, rehabilitative treatment planning. The core documentation components are as 
follows (list below is adapted from the Program Manual—attached in Appendix A): 
1. Individual Diagnostic Interview (IDI): a complete biopsychosocial assessment 
that includes the participant’s history, diagnostic information, needs, preferences, 
strengths, and goals. The licensed practitioner will provide both service 
recommendations and specific treatment recommendations. 
2. Suicidal Behaviors Questionnaire-Revised: Integrated Behavioral Health Services 
currently utilizes the Suicidal Behaviors Questionnaire-Revised (SBQ-R), a four-
item measure that assesses an individual’s current risk of engaging in suicidal 
behaviors. Each of the four items assesses a different dimension of suicidality, 
including (1) lifetime suicide ideation and/or suicide behaviors, (2) the frequency 





behaviors, and (4) self-reported likelihood of suicidal behavior in the future 
(Osman et al., 2001). 
3. Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI)—The ILSI is a functional 
skills/deficits assessment. The items of the ILSI are the minimal skills necessary 
for a person to the live comfortably and safely in the community. Items are 
organized into the skill areas of personal management, hygiene and grooming, 
clothing, basic skills, cooking, interpersonal skills, home maintenance, money 
management, resource utilization, and general occupational. Each skill item is 
rated on the level of competency within the last 30 days, allowing for fluctuations 
in functionality: 
a. NC -- No competence. Does not have this skill. 
b. LC -- Limited competence. Has some competence with this skill, but 
needs to learn more. 
c. DC -- Dependent competence. Has the skill and can perform it in the 
normal range of functioning, but typically does not perform it without 
supervision or guidance. 
d. IC -- Independent competence. Has the skill and performs it within the 
normal range of functioning, without supervision, guidance, or prompting. 
4. Individualized Treatment Plan – Each participant works with their team lead and 
the program director to create an individualized treatment plan. Using information 
gathered for the IDI and the ILSI, participants and staff will identify strengths and 
limitations, problem areas, the participant’s goals and priorities, and appropriate 





developing an understanding of maintaining health and wellness, and skill 
development in the following areas of functioning: Activities of Daily Living, 
Social Skills, Vocational Skills, and Mental Health and Wellness. 
5. Transition Plan – Developed alongside the participant’s first treatment plan, the 
transition plan consists of the benchmarks the participant will use to determine 
that they have accomplished their goals for the program and are prepared for 
graduation. These are the “end goals” that a participant would like to accomplish 
that mark their personal definition of “maximum independence and recovery.” 
6. Relapse Prevention /Wellness Plan – The Relapse Prevention Plan is a living 
document in which participants determine their symptoms, warning signs, 
triggers, coping strategies, and emergency procedures/emergency contacts. This 
document is updated yearly at a minimum but can be updated at any time. 
7. Daily Milieu Marker Note – Team leads fill out a daily milieu marker note that 
tracks behaviors that are consistent with rehabilitation. The notes are designed to 
be a measure of the milieu (the social environment) of the program and its 
participants and is thus used to observe social behaviors throughout the entire day, 
especially during “unstructured” social time, such as during lunch or breaks. Part 
of the Milieu Note is a “self-assessment” rating (1-10) at the beginning of the day 
and the end of the day.  
8. Monthly Notes based on the Therapy/Activity/Class (TAC) System – Per the 
funding sources used by IBHS, documentation must be provided for every group 
that a participant attends. This is accomplished by monthly notes for each 





leader will complete a TAC form. For each participant, the leader will rate them 
in six target behaviors (attention, participation, spontaneity, withdrawal, 
disruption, bizarre behavior) and assign the participant a “progress rating” score. 
The leader will also make note of each participant’s markers of 
progress/decompensation, important discussion points, behavior issues, etc. A 
general description of the group and its content will also be included. The TAC 
notes will be used to create a monthly note for each participant. This monthly note 
will be placed in the participant’s file. The note includes (1) the group information 
(group name, group leader, dates and times of service, etc.), (2) TAC data, (3) 
treatment plan goals and objectives addressed during group, (4) discussions, 
activities, and interventions delivered during group that are relevant to the 
participant’s treatment goals, (5) participant’s engagement and progress in 
group’s activities and skills, and (6) the plan for overcoming barriers and/or 
continuing progress in group. 
9. Level Progress Assessments – Level Progress Assessments are checklists with the 
achievements necessary to proceed to the next level. Each level and its 
components are described in the guide. 
10. Staffing Note – Each participant is staffed at least monthly. Present at each 
staffing meeting are the team leads, the clinical director, and (typically) practicum 
students/student interns. Community Support Workers join the staffing meeting 
on a quarterly basis. While staffing a participant, the focus is on overall progress 
and problems, as well as problem-solving when needed. During the meeting, the 





progress update (general), treatment goal progress, and a plan to address 
identified issues. 
 
Treatment via a Clinical Treatment Team 
 Each consumer is treated via a treatment team that consists of the primary 
representative from each service that the consumer participates in as well as other 
supporting staff. In addition to the consumer, treatment teams/team meetings may include 
the consumer’s community support worker, their day psychiatric program team lead, the 
community support supervisor, the DPR program director, and the consumer’s outpatient 
provider. If appropriate, the executive director or the owner may be directly involved in 
the consumer’s care as well. When feasible, outside providers, caregivers, and substitute 
decision makers are encouraged to participate in treatment planning and evaluation as 
well, including but not limited to psychiatrists/medication providers, family members, 
legal guardians, and group home staff members. Team meetings typically occur in 
response to a need to make treatment decisions, to discuss the possibility of moving a 
consumer to the next level in the Level System, or at the consumer’s request. 
 Consumers are encouraged and expected to be fully involved in treatment 
planning, problem-solving, and goal creation and maintenance. In the Day Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation program, individuals meet with their Team Lead individually every ninety 
days at a minimum to review their current skill level and their treatment goals and 
progress. Practically speaking, informal individual meetings with Team Leads and other 





they would like to level up or change DPR home teams, they are encouraged to approach 
their Team Lead and discuss the treatment plan as needed.   
 
Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation Clinical Staffing 
 Each Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation participant is formally staffed monthly at a 
minimum, with the following staff members typically present: the DPR Team Leads, the 
DPR program director, and interns/externs as appropriate. During this time, Team Leads 
are informed of any program-level changes or trainings, reminders of upcoming treatment 
plan due dates are given, participant progress and needs are discussed, and any issues are 
problem-solved. When the system is being carried out with fidelity, each community 
support worker is expected to participate in a DPR staffing on a bi-monthly basis, to 
coordinate care and goals effectively and share information about client needs and 
progress. When additional contact or consultation is required, the DPR staff may contact 




The social milieu is a power recovery tool for individuals with a serious mental 
illness. When participants can form a sense of community and belonging, and peers can 
push one another to participate in groups and other program features. The intent of the 





participants “level up,” there should be a celebration. When participants experience 
success in one of their personal recovery goals, such as finding a job or making new 
friends, this should be discussed in groups. When participants engage in prosocial 
behavior, it should be remarked on and reinforced. Individuals engaging in chosen 
responsibilities, such as co-facilitating groups or helping their peers, may be looked up to 
by newer participants. The Level System provides opportunities for participants to 
interact with one another, and with staff, in appropriate, constructive and meaningful 
ways. It also seeks to address problems and barriers through a solution-focused lens and 
help participants capitalize on their successes and progress.  
 
Consumer Feedback 
Integrated Behavioral Health Services considers consumer feedback to be an 
integral part of program development and evaluation. This was true when initially 
designed the program manual and on an ongoing basis. When carrying out the program 
with fidelity, there are several mechanisms in place to collect consumer feedback. These 
methods include anonymous consumer satisfaction surveys collected on a regular basis 
and as requested, the Consumer Advisory Board, and Town Hall Community Meetings.  
The anonymous consumer satisfaction survey includes both program-specific 
questions and questions about satisfaction with the agency as a whole. Items on the 
survey are answered in a Likert-scale format, and include questions related to each 
phase/component of the IBHS processes and procedures, including the intake process, 





competency, accessibility/technology, health and safety, and has space for other 
comments. 
The Consumer Advisory Board is a group of DPR participants that have made 
sufficient progress in their personal goals (determined by current “level,” typically silver 
level and above) and would like to problem-solve program issues, help with activity 
planning, and advising the administrative staff on changes that they recommend based on 
their discussions and observations. The Consumer Advisory Board (CAB) should meet 
weekly, and members are welcome to invite any staff member of their choosing. The 
dissertation author typically attended these meetings while forming the program manual. 
A member of the administrative staff, such as the DPR Program Director or the Agency 
Executive Director, should be available on a biweekly basis at a minimum. This provides 
the CAB with easy access to the administrators to make recommendations and provide 
feedback. The CAB contributed to several aspects of the program manual, including 
items that should be included in the Resource Hub, level-specific outings, privileges and 
responsibilities, program materials, and more. 
 In addition to the Consumer Advisory Board, participants have the opportunity for 
open discussions with other participants and program staff during the weekly Town Hall 
Community Meeting. During this meeting, all DPR participants would be encouraged to 
attend and all DPR staff would be expected to be in attendance. The primary purpose of 
the Town Hall Community Meeting is to openly exemplify the concept that staff and 
participants are on equal footing and part of the same IBHS community, working together 





During each Town Hall meeting, the meeting is led by a participant co-facilitator and a 
staff co-facilitator. The facilitators create the meeting agenda together, often with the 
input of the CAB.  
 
Group Schedule and Curriculum 
Typically, DPR Team Leads are responsible for choosing their daily schedules 
and approaches to skill building. While this presents an opportunity for flexibility and 
creativity, it is also contributing to staff burnout and a general sense of inconsistency and 
disorganization. It had become apparent that Team Leads would benefit from more 
support and organization in the design of recovery-oriented rehabilitative curriculum. It 
was agreed that curriculum should be congruent with the recovery-oriented rehabilitation 
model, with an emphasis on resiliency and utilizing personal strengths.  
Initially, there was a plan for group curriculum to be designed through a 
curriculum team, whose members included the owner/CEO, the DPR Program Director, 
the Psychiatric Residential Rehabilitation Program Director, and the dissertation author. 
The curriculum team was to amass treatment and skill-building strategies that would 
enable consumers to move toward their individual goals. Following this initial gathering 
of potential curricula, all Team Leads met with the curriculum team to assess the 
feasibility and acceptability of the treatment strategies proposed by the curriculum team. 
While the teams did present several useful ideas and strategies, specific tools for the 





At that time, the TAC system (therapy/activity/class) was implemented as a way 
to both monitor progress in treatment groups and allowed Team Leads to identify specific 
goals for each group; part of the TAC scoring system is to rate a participant’s progress in 
the group. Thus, Team Leads must have a plan in place for what topics are discussed and 
what progress is expected. During this planning process, Team Leads received both 
individual and group support from the dissertation author until self-reported confidence 
and author-assessed competence had been reached, and a TAC progress scale had been 
created for each group. 
 In addition to curricula utilized by the Team Leads, IBHS also typically has at 
least one intern/extern that also offer several manualized mental health treatment groups, 
including Illness Management and Recovery (Mueser et al., 2002), Social Cognition and 
Interaction Training (SCIT) (Combs et al., 2007; Penn et. al., 2007), etc. Elements of 
these groups such as psychoeducation, developing coping strategies, utilizing emotion 
regulation skills, and avoiding thinking errors in social situations were also discussed 
with DPR Team Leads such that they could continue the discussions that consumers have 
in these treatment groups. 
 
Staff Training and the Adoption of the Rehabilitation Model 
Farkas and Anthony (2001) identified that expertise training, which consists of 
ongoing and intensive supervision, practice, feedback, didactic presentations, and training 
experiences, is the most effective training mechanism for producing competent staff. 





dissertation, the expertise training method will be used to train the frontline DPR staff, 
known as “Team Leads.” Each Team Lead has a caseload of individual clients that they 
are the primary care coordinators for within the DPR program. The teams are assigned by 
the skill area (social, vocational, daily living) that the consumer would most like to 
address. 
The staff training plan, designed by the investigator in consultation with the 
owner of IBHS, consisted of two parts with the intended result of a sound understanding 
of the psychiatric rehabilitation model, evidence-based practice, and group facilitation 
skills. The first phase of training consisted of the dissemination and discussion of 
education material, including a didactic presentation as well as many informal 
discussions. The educational material included a definition and history of the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model, an abbreviated definition of evidence-based practice, descriptions of 
Irvin Yalom’s curative factors, guides for eliciting and facilitating group participation, 
and strengths-based approaches to both participant and staff problem-solving. Much of 
this material is included in the program manual as well. 
In the second phase of training, hands-on practice and evaluation was to be 
provided. Initially, the intended plan was for the owner of the agency to exemplify group 
skills with each Team Lead individually. The Team Lead would then be observed and 
informally evaluated by six hours of self-evaluation via videotaped group sessions six 
hours of evaluation by the owner of the agency. Team Leads would have been provided 
with several techniques to practice. Adherence to these techniques was to be the primary 





experiences through other organizations. Six months after this training process, the hope 
was for staff members to be evaluated again for training drift. This is the ideal plan that 
would take place if following the author’s recommendations.   
much of this planned training did not occur. There were specific program features 
that did include hands-on practice and evaluation, such as integrating the new 
documentation systems (TAC notes and the Milieu Note). However, it did not prove 
feasible for the owner or other leadership staff to devote the time necessary to create a 
truly immersive and ongoing training experience for Team Leads. 
In addition to competency building and maintenance, other evidence of the 
rehabilitation model adoption should be evaluated and enhanced on a regular basis, 
including language used on the agency website and social media page, language used in 
the policies and procedures manual, consistent adoption and utilization of treatment 
strategies congruent with psychiatric rehabilitation, and the level of model congruence in 
organic program development suggestions by staff. Barriers to effective model 












Chapter 6: Current Investigation—Evaluating Implementation Success 
and Sustainability using Immediate and Delayed Fidelity Reviews and 
an Examination of the Level System Guide per relevant CFIR Domains 
 
Design 
This study examined longitudinal quantitative and qualitative data collected 
during the process of two phases of program evaluation. In Phase 1, a psychiatric 
rehabilitation fidelity review was completed to establish baseline adherence to the 
rehabilitation model and assess the staff’s understanding of recovery and rehabilitation, 
as well as assess the program structure’s fit with the principles of psychiatric 
rehabilitation (Johnson, 2010).  
In Phase 2, several mechanisms were used to evaluate the long-term sustainability 
of the program as outlined in the program manual. The first mechanism was a follow-up 
fidelity review for the psychiatric rehabilitation model to assess the level of maintenance 
of knowledge and programming consistent with the model (Johnson, 2010). The second 
mechanism was an evaluation of the fit of the program manual itself using the 
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) (Damschroder et al., 
2009). The third mechanism was a staff survey, consisting of two self-report measures 
that measure attitudes and beliefs relevant to the psychiatric rehabilitation model; 
stigmatic beliefs (Charles & Bentley, 2018) and attitudes regarding evidence-based 
practice (Rye et al., 2017). The survey was created and disturbed to all IBHS staff 





psychiatric rehabilitation model at IBHS. Finally, all consumer satisfaction surveys 
collected by the agency were reviewed and analyzed for relevant data. 
Methods and Measures 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Fidelity: The Comprehensive Inventory of Mental Health & 
Recovery and Rehabilitation Services (CIMHRRS) 
To accurately assess the implementation and adoption of the recovery-oriented 
psychiatric rehabilitation model, this dissertation utilized the Comprehensive Inventory of 
Mental Health & Recovery and Rehabilitation Services (CIMHRRS) in both phases of 
the investigation. The CIMHRRS is an instrument designed to guide the assessment of 
programs that serve the SMI population (Johnson, 2010b). It is especially useful in the 
context of services research and program evaluation. Upon instrument validation, the 
CIMHRRS demonstrated excellent internal consistency across all subjectively rated items 
(a=.98) and good to excellent internal consistency across subjectively rated domains 
(a=.82 to a=.96).  
 The CIMHRRS comprehensively evaluates SMI treatment programs. The 
CIMHRRS includes program domains, including the program mission, program 
demographics, organizational boundaries, program functioning, treatment team structure 
and process, assessment process, treatment planning, and treatment provision (Johnson, 
2010). The CIMHRRS provides a complete picture of the processes and functions of a 
mental health service agency. All levels of staff must be interviewed to ascertain fidelity 
to the rehabilitation model in these areas, including administrative (such as the owner 






Attitudes Survey: The Evidence-Based Practice Attitudes Scale (EBPAS) and the Mental 
Health Provider Self-Assessment of Stigma Scale-R (MHPSASS-R) 
A core component of recovery-oriented care is a focus on reducing stigma related 
to serious mental illness and accepting the value of evidence-based practices that have 
been shown to be effective with the target population. To measure staff attitudes 
regarding stigmatic beliefs related to the SMI population and attitudes regarding 
evidence-based practice, a survey was distributed to all staff members. The survey 
included the Evidence-Based Practice Attitudes Scale (EBPAS) (Rye et al., 2017) and the 
Mental Health Provider Self-Assessment of Stigma Scale-Refined (MHPSASS-R) 
(Charles & Bentley, 2018).  
The EBPAS-36 is a measure used to assess various provider attitudes toward the 
adoption of evidence-based practices. The EPBAS subscales include appeal, 
requirements, openness, divergence, limitations, fit, monitoring, balance, burden, job 
security, organizational support, and feedback. The EBPAS-36 is a shorter version of the 
EBPAS-50 (cite) that has high internal consistency (α=0.80), was found to be acceptable to 
providers and retained the factor structure of the expanded instrument (Rye et al., 2017). 
The MHPSASS is comprised of 20 questions regarding provider-based stigma. 
The items of the measure are written using a “forgiving language approach,” using 
language that reflects an “everyone does it” impression in order to increase the likelihood 
of accurate reporting. There are four factors of stigma in the MHPSASS-R: irritation and 






Implementation Factors: Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) 
It has been well established in the implementation/dissemination research base 
that it is often difficult to implement evidence-based practices on a large scale, 
particularly in mental health care (Damschroder et al., 2009). This is often despite ample 
research indicating that the intervention yields optimal outcomes for a particular 
population. This is often referred to as the “Research/Implementation Gap.” Barriers to 
successful or sustained program implementation can occur across all levels of mental 
healthcare delivery, including external (e.g. state or federal policy), agency level (e.g. 
leadership attitudes), individual level (e.g. comfort with delivery), etc. Frameworks for 
evaluating implementation and promote dissemination must account for all these complex 
factors in order to maximize their utility for researchers and providers.  
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) was 
developed in response to this trend (Damschroder et al., 2009). The goal of the CFIR 
developers was to create a framework that could help researchers and healthcare 
providers to evaluate both the formative and summative outcomes for implementation, 
aiming to provide a comprehensive framework that would bring together elements found 
in other theories and accounting for missing pieces of the implementation formula. 
The CFIR was developed using a snowball sampling approach to identify theories 
of implementation. These theories were then used to identify constructs that are both 
highly important in evaluating implementation strategies and are supported by strong 
research evidence. Researchers found that many implementation theories included similar 
constructs that differed in terminology; thus, these constructs were then combined and 





future studies. Proctor et. al. identified five major domains that comprise the CFIR. These 
domains are intervention characteristics, outer setting, inner setting, characteristics of the 
individuals involved, and the process of implementation (Damschroder et al., 2009). Each 
domain includes several constructs; eight constructs were identified related to the 
intervention, four constructs were identified related to outer setting, 12 constructs were 
identified related to inner setting, five constructs were identified related to individual 
characteristics, and eight constructs were identified related to process (see Table 1 for 
more information).  
The CFIR is a very well-established and well-regarded tool in the field of 
dissemination/implementation science, and has served as the basis for the creation of a 
comprehensive database of measures that map onto each domain of the framework 
(Lewis, Fischer, et al., 2015; Lewis, Weiner, et al., 2015). 
 







A Intervention Source Perception of key stakeholders about whether the 
intervention is externally or internally developed. 
B Evidence Strength & Quality Stakeholders’ perceptions of the quality and validity of 
evidence supporting the belief that the intervention 
will have desired outcomes. 
C Relative Advantage Stakeholders’ perception of the advantage of 
implementing the intervention versus an alternative 
solution. 
D Adaptability The degree to which an intervention can be adapted, 
tailored, refined, or reinvented to meet local needs.  
E Trialability The ability to test the intervention on a small scale in 
the organization, and to be able to reverse course 
(undo implementation) if warranted. 
F Complexity Perceived difficulty of implementation, reflected by 





and intricacy and number of steps required to 
implement.   
G Design Quality & Packaging Perceived excellence in how the intervention is 
bundled, presented, and assembled. 
H Cost Costs of the intervention and costs associated with 
implementing the intervention including investment, 
supply, and opportunity costs.  
  
II. OUTER SETTING   
A Patient Needs & Resources The extent to which patient needs, as well as barriers 
and facilitators to meet those needs, are accurately 
known and prioritized by the organization. 
B Cosmopolitanism The degree to which an organization is networked with 
other external organizations. 
C Peer Pressure Mimetic or competitive pressure to implement an 
intervention; typically because most or other key peer 
or competing organizations have already implemented 
or are in a bid for a competitive edge. 
D External Policy & Incentives A broad construct that includes external strategies to 
spread interventions, including policy and regulations 
(governmental or other central entity), external 
mandates, recommendations and guidelines, pay-for-
performance, collaboratives, and public or benchmark 
reporting. 
III. INNER SETTING   
A Structural Characteristics The social architecture, age, maturity, and size of an 
organization. 
B Networks & Communications The nature and quality of webs of social networks and 
the nature and quality of formal and informal 
communications within an organization. 
C Culture Norms, values, and basic assumptions of a given 
organization. 
D Implementation Climate The absorptive capacity for change, shared receptivity 
of involved individuals to an intervention, and the 
extent to which use of that intervention will be 
rewarded, supported, and expected within their 
organization. 
1 Tension for Change The degree to which stakeholders perceive the current 
situation as intolerable or needing change. 
2 Compatibility The degree of tangible fit between meaning and values 
attached to the intervention by involved individuals, 
how those align with individuals’ own norms, values, 
and perceived risks and needs, and how the 





3 Relative Priority Individuals’ shared perception of the importance of the 
implementation within the organization. 
4 Organizational Incentives & 
Rewards 
Extrinsic incentives such as goal-sharing awards, 
performance reviews, promotions, and raises in salary, 
and less tangible incentives such as increased stature 
or respect. 
5 Goals and Feedback The degree to which goals are clearly communicated, 
acted upon, and fed back to staff, and alignment of that 
feedback with goals. 
6 Learning Climate  A climate in which: a) leaders express their own 
fallibility and need for team members’ assistance and 
input; b) team members feel that they are essential, 
valued, and knowledgeable partners in the change 
process; c) individuals feel psychologically safe to try 
new methods; and d) there is sufficient time and space 
for reflective thinking and evaluation. 
E Readiness for Implementation Tangible and immediate indicators of organizational 
commitment to its decision to implement an 
intervention. 
1 Leadership Engagement Commitment, involvement, and accountability of 
leaders and managers with the implementation. 
2 Available Resources The level of resources dedicated for implementation 
and on-going operations, including money, training, 
education, physical space, and time. 
3 Access to Knowledge & 
Information 
Ease of access to digestible information and 
knowledge about the intervention and how to 
incorporate it into work tasks. 
IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF 
INDIVIDUALS 
  
A Knowledge & Beliefs about the 
Intervention 
Individuals’ attitudes toward and value placed on the 
intervention as well as familiarity with facts, truths, 
and principles related to the intervention.  
B Self-efficacy Individual belief in their own capabilities to execute 
courses of action to achieve implementation goals. 
C Individual Stage of Change Characterization of the phase an individual is in, as he 
or she progresses toward skilled, enthusiastic, and 
sustained use of the intervention. 
D Individual Identification with 
Organization 
A broad construct related to how individuals perceive 
the organization, and their relationship and degree of 
commitment with that organization. 
E Other Personal Attributes A broad construct to include other personal traits such 
as tolerance of ambiguity, intellectual ability, 
motivation, values, competence, capacity, and learning 
style. 






Table 1. Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research Constructs with Short 
Descriptions 
 
The first major domain is related to intervention characteristics, referring to the 
characteristics of the intervention that is being implemented into the setting. Interventions 
often require a careful balance of fidelity and adaptation to get the required buy-in for 
successful adoption. The second domain is the outer setting, which is often mediated by 
changes in the third domain, inner setting. Damschroder et. al. describe the inner setting 
A Planning The degree to which a scheme or method of behavior 
and tasks for implementing an intervention are 
developed in advance, and the quality of those 
schemes or methods. 
B Engaging Attracting and involving appropriate individuals in the 
implementation and use of the intervention through a 
combined strategy of social marketing, education, role 
modeling, training, and other similar activities. 
1 Opinion Leaders Individuals in an organization who have formal or 
informal influence on the attitudes and beliefs of their 
colleagues with respect to implementing the 
intervention. 
2 Formally Appointed Internal 
Implementation Leaders 
Individuals from within the organization who have 
been formally appointed with responsibility for 
implementing an intervention as coordinator, project 
manager, team leader, or other similar role. 
3 Champions “Individuals who dedicate themselves to supporting, 
marketing, and ‘driving through’ an [implementation]” 
[101] (p. 182), overcoming indifference or resistance 
that the intervention may provoke in an organization. 
4 External Change Agents Individuals who are affiliated with an outside entity 
who formally influence or facilitate intervention 
decisions in a desirable direction. 
C Executing Carrying out or accomplishing the implementation 
according to plan. 
D Reflecting & Evaluating Quantitative and qualitative feedback about the 
progress and quality of implementation accompanied 
with regular personal and team debriefing about 





as follows: “the outer setting includes the economic, political, and social context within 
which an organization resides, and the inner setting includes features of structural, 
political, and cultural contexts through which the implementation process will proceed.” 
These two concepts are often connected, in that changes to the outer setting (such as a 
state or federal policy change) being implemented differently across organizations due to 
differences in the organizations’ inner settings. For example, one qualitative pilot study 
found that health agency directors identified several barriers to implementing evidence-
based practices in the inner setting (such as access to research, provider resistance, and 
training costs) that can be mediated with both direct changes to the inner setting and help 
from consultation with the outer setting (e.g. partnerships with universities) (Proctor et 
al., 2007).  
The fourth major domain of the CFIR is the individuals involved in the 
implementation process/intervention. Individuals will choose to adopt or resist the 
adoption of the intervention, they can influence the inner setting, and they may seek to 
adapt an intervention in a way that better suites they’re interests or knowledgebase. CFIR 
exists in part to allow researchers to identify these individual characteristics and 
understand how the individual characteristics interact with the intervention characteristics 
and the inner setting. The fifth CFIR domain is the implementation process. 
Implementation is an active process that involves intervention planning, design, 
adaptation, and finally implementation. The way in which providers across all levels of 
the agency (e.g. “frontline” staff vs. leadership staff) often influences how successful an 





The CFIR allows researchers and providers to evaluate complex, multi-level 
implementation settings in a pragmatic way that accounts for this complexity. It is an 
ideal tool to use for this project given the inherent complexity in implementing and 
sustaining the recovery model and recovery-oriented programming in a community 
setting.  
 
Consumer Perspective: Consumer Satisfaction Surveys 
The anonymous consumer satisfaction survey includes both program-specific 
questions and questions about satisfaction with the agency. Items on the survey are 
answered in a Likert-scale format, and include questions related to each phase/component 
of the IBHS processes and procedures, including the intake process, assessment process, 
treatment planning, quality of care, quality of life, cultural competency, accessibility and 
technology, health and safety, and has space for other comments. 
 
Participants 
Fidelity Review Phase 1: Completed by all levels of the DPR program and IBHS 
leadership staff, including the direct care staff, the clinical director at the time, the CEO, 
and the agency owner (N=7). The initial fidelity review was carried out as a quality 
assurance measure. Participants were informed of the purpose and scope of the 





Fidelity Review Phase 2: Completed by all levels of the DPR program and IBHS 
leadership staff, including the direct care staff, the current program director, the clinical 
supervisor, and the agency owner (N=9). All interviewees were provided with the 
informed consent form and were instructed to read it prior to the interviews. At the 
beginning of each interview, participants were asked if they understood the form and if 
there were any questions. All interviews occurred via WebEx video platform. 
Provider Attitudes Survey: All 43 IBHS staff across all programs were over the age of 19 
and were invited via email to participate in the survey. Relevant participant data was 
collected, including the staff member’s program and staff level (direct care vs. leadership 
staff). Prior to agreeing to complete the survey, participants were provided with the 
informed consent form. 21 individuals completed the survey. 
Implementation Sustainability Review: Completed by all levels of the DPR program and 
IBHS leadership staff, including the direct care staff, the current program director, the 
clinical supervisor, the former program director, and the agency owner (N=9). Leadership 
staff from other programs were interviewed as well for supplemental information (N=3). 
All interviewees were provided with the informed consent form and were instructed to 
read it prior to the interviews. At the beginning of each interview, participants were asked 
if they understood the form and if there were any questions. All interviews occurred via 
WebEx video platform. 
Client Satisfaction Surveys: Surveys were collected between 10/2019 and 05/2021, with 
the majority occurring in the Spring of 2020. Surveys are collected anonymously (N=18) 





request help with the surveys and would be aided by a non-clinical staff member. The 
survey includes questions regarding various aspects of the IBHS structure and 
programming, including Access/Admission/Orientation, Referrals/Transition/Discharge, 
Input from Persons Served, Rights and Responsibilities, the Assessment Process, 
Treatment Planning, Quality of Care, Quality of Life, Cultural Competency, Accessibility 
and Technology, Health and Safety, and an additional comments section. 
 
Data Coding and Analysis 
CIMHRRS 
The CIMHRRS consists of 50 items related to psychiatric rehabilitation model 
fidelity. Each item is rated on a scale of 1-5, with higher scores reflecting increased 
fidelity to the psychiatric rehabilitation model. Each item was scored by two raters using 
a consensus rating system. 
 
Provider Survey Measures 
Group differences were explored using Independent T-Tests and one-way 
analyses of variance (ANOVAs), dependent on the number of groups.  
 
CFIR 
For each domain of the CFIR, recommended interview questions are available for 





implementation setting that may help or hinder the implementation of a particular 
intervention. These questions are then coded for both valence and strength. Negative 
scores indicate that the construct data has had a negative influence on implementation 
(hindered implementation) and positive scores indicate that the construct data has had a 
positive influence on implementation (helped implementation). Scores range from -2 to 
+2; a rating of -1 or +1 indicates weak influence and -2 or +2 indicate strong influence. 
The strength rating is based on many factors, including level of agreement among 
participants, strength of language, and use of concrete examples. Scores of 0 typically 




Consumer surveys are tabulated using the Accreditation Now data collection 
system. Reports include high and low scores for each item, mean scores for each item and 
each domain, and the percentage of participants that indicated agreement with each 
questions (Agree/Strongly Agree) and disagree with each question (Disagree/Strongly 
Disagree). 
 
Project Aims and Hypotheses 
The remainder of this chapter outlines the specific aims, approaches, and analysis for this 
dissertation, including  (1) implementation of an agency-wide recovery-oriented 





documentation, (2) development and implementation of specific organizational and 
program features, (3) the evaluation of the effectiveness of the program features 
implemented, (4) the perceived usefulness and acceptability of the program features by 
staff and consumers and (5) organic (not based solely on the literature) adjustments to 
programming made by the DPR staff and participants, as well as the effects of these 
adjustments.  
Hypotheses and Objectives 
General Hypothesis: Utilizing the recommendations outlined in this dissertation will 
result in a Comprehensive Inventory of Mental Health & Recovery and 
Rehabilitation Services (CIMHRRS) score that indicates that the agency’s service 
provision is congruent with current golden standards for recovery-oriented 
psychiatric rehabilitation. 
Integrating recovery/rehabilitation language into relevant agency material’s, including 
the mission statement, brochures, staff training materials, and program manual(s).  
Recommendation/Action: The language used within the agency’s written documents and 
materials is consistent and aligns with the psychiatric rehabilitation model.   
Hypothesis 1: Consistent use of recovery-oriented and rehabilitation language will result 
in an ability to describe and understand the mission statement and the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model.  





Recommendation/Action: Consistent use of a goal progress tracking sheet/goal update 
sheet.  
Hypothesis 2a. Use of a goal progress/update sheet will increase the consistency with 
which goals are updated when appropriate. 
Recommendation/Action: Initial use of an IDI and initial and ongoing use of the 
Independent Living Skills Inventory Tool (ILSI). 
Hypothesis 2b.: Adhering to these recommendations will result in an easily understood 
assessment process, as identified in staff and consumer interviews/focus groups.  
Hypothesis 2c.: Consistent use of functional measurements will result in more 
appropriate treatment planning, identified via items related to treatment planning and 
progress tracking on the CIMHRRS. 
 
Mechanisms for implementing individualized treatment. 
Recommendation/Action: Assessment and treatment planning will utilize the eight 
treatment decisions outlined in Spaulding et. al. (2003), Ch.11.  
Hypothesis 3a.: Post-implementation of treatment planning decisions outline, treatment 
plans will become more consistent in quality and scope across staff members and will 






Recommendation/Action: Treatment planning will involve identifying problems and 
deficits in a solution-focused, person-centered way.  
Hypothesis 3b.: Problem areas listed will be more individualized and actionable 
following a training in how to define and address problem areas in treatment planning. 
 
Recommendation/Action: Use a master treatment plan that reflects team-based treatment 
and indicates the use of different modalities in service of the same goals. 
Hypothesis 3c.: After the implementation of a master treatment plan, the frequency of 
team meetings and team communications will increase in frequency and improve in 
quality.  
Recommendation/Action: Consistent use of shared decision making in treatment 
planning. 
Hypothesis 3d.: Following staff trainings that include discussions about shared decision 
making, consumers will more consistently be involved in treatment planning and 
treatment plan execution. 
Building the process for effective staff training  
Recommendation/Action: Engage in a series of training activities designed to aid staff in 
gaining expertise in working in psychiatric rehabilitation for SMI. Staff training must 
include the topics of evidence-based practice, the concept of recovery, the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model, and general group facilitation skills. Didactic instruction then will 





Hypothesis 4a.: Using this method is expected to yield competent staff members with a 
working knowledge of the rehabilitation model. Staff members that fully engage in the 
staff training process will report a higher level of knowledge of and comfort with the 
concept of recovery and the psychiatric rehabilitation model.  
 
Establishing a social environment that is actively conducive to rehabilitation.  
Recommendation/Action: Utilize a level system in which participants progress in level 
when they meet the criteria. Criteria would consist of progress toward individual goals, 
overall participation in program, and measurable progress in skill deficit areas. Each level 
then coincides with privileges and goods can be acquired or utilized.  
Hypothesis 5: The implementation of a level system will provide incentive for making 
progress toward goals and engaging in prosocial behavior.  
Establishing the importance of/mechanisms for consumer feedback/shared decision-
making.  
Recommendation/Action: Establish several mechanisms for consumer feedback, 
including on an individual basis (consumer satisfaction surveys), a small group basis 
(Consumer Advisory Board), and a large group basis (Town Hall Community Hall).  
Hypothesis 6a.: Once they are established, consumer feedback mechanisms will be 
viewed as an important component of IBHS program development and evaluation and 





Hypothesis 6b.: Consumer feedback protocols will yield meaningful program features 
and changes. 
 
Implementing policies to ensure team-based care.  
Recommendation/Action: Staff and consumers will engage in team-based care that 
includes remaining in frequent communication with one another and working toward the 
same goals. The consumer is part of this team as well and has the most important voice 
when making decisions about treatment approaches or their service array.  
Recommendation/Action: The agency documentation process and daily structure should 
reflect this team approach, with treatment plans aligning and plentiful opportunities for 
meetings and collaborations.  
Hypothesis 7: Staff will be able to identify the features of effective team-based 
treatment. 
Creating opportunities for non-administrative staff to engage in program development.  
Recommendation/Action: Engage staff members in the program develop process via the 
mechanisms of (1) initial curriculum team that consists of the agency owner, the DPR 
program director, the Residential Rehabilitation program director, and the UNL Extern 
and (2) engage in several meetings that include the curriculum team and the DPR 
frontline staff members.  
Hypothesis 8a.: Including staff in the program development process will increase fidelity 





Hypothesis 8b.: Program elements created by or altered by staff without prompting from 
the UNL Extern or the agency administrators will be reported as being more integral to 
the program than elements introduced solely by outside sources. 
 
Establish a mechanism for the identification and resolution of internal and external 
barriers to providing psychiatric rehabilitation services.  
Additional interview/focus group objective 2: Staff identification of important program 
elements and barriers to fully congruent rehabilitative approaches.  
Additional interview/focus group objective 3: Administrative team identification of 
barriers and challenges of utilizing the psychiatric rehabilitation model in the context of a 
mental health care system that utilizes the medical model. Elements may include 
balancing organizational needs with implementation needs, managing documentation, 
and securing funding for services.  
Additional interview/focus group objective 4: Identification of important elements for 
providing day psychiatric care in a community setting, perhaps including a system of 
referrals and establishing/maintaining relationships with other mental health care services 
in the community. 
Additional interview/focus group object 5: Establish the impact of COVID-19 and 
COVID-19 restrictions on Day Psychiatric programming and the implementation of the 






Create a program manual that comprises the ingredients of the formula. 
Recommendation/Action:  The end-result and primary purpose of these program building 
efforts was to create a program manual and continued implementation plan with the 
IBHS staff, with the goal of ensuring that all current and future staff and consumers 
understand and ascribe to a consistent iteration of the recovery-oriented psychosocial 
rehabilitation model. The process of this manual creation was documented, as will the 
perceived acceptability and observed adherence to the model and strategies outlined in 
the manual.  
Hypothesis 9a.: The implementation of a comprehensive manual will increase staff 
knowledge of and comfort with the concept of recovery and the psychiatric rehabilitation 
model. 
Hypothesis 9b.: Staff will report more consistent daily structure after the manual is 












Chapter 7: Assessing the Sustainability of Specific Program Features 
Many of the program features put into place during the program implementation 
have consistently remained intact (Table 2). Completing an Individual Diagnostic 
Interview has been a requirement during intake and its recommendations are considered 
in treatment planning, and an initial Independent Living Skills Inventory score is 
established during a consumer’s orientation and used to establish treatment 
goals/objectives. The treatment plans have remained the same and are individualized and 
account for participant needs and preferences, and at intake participants complete a 
transition plan in order to establish their discharge goals. Participants also complete a 
relapse/crisis prevention plan that is updated annually or more frequently as needed. The 
Trillian secure messaging system continues to be used to enhance the level of integrated 
care. 
 DPR staff reported that they have continued to use the Level Progress 
Assessments to document participants’ progress through the system levels. However, 
staff noted that for a time, participants were advanced through the levels somewhat 
arbitrarily or in the hopes that leveling somewhat up after a period of stagnation; this 
would likely mean that the forms were either not completed or not completed with 
fidelity. It appears that staff are currently attempting to use the forms with fidelity once 
again following an adjustment of level status for many of the DPR participants.  
Regarding the Level System itself, DPR staff recently implemented a 
“demonstration day,” in which participants are tasked with demonstrating their ability to 





unless they are already at the “independent competence” score, in which case they may 
have the opportunity to demonstrate a different skill. The staff have also recently re-
implemented the Intermission Level, which is implemented when a participant is found to 
be struggling and in need of additional support. 
Another program feature that is currently being revived after a period of 
hibernation is the consumer feedback system. The individual level of consumer feedback, 
including an anonymous suggestion box and the ability to speak with staff/leadership 
about their concerns remained consistent. However, due to the pandemic the group efforts 
for consumer feedback and involvement, the Consumer Advisory Board (CAB) and the 
Town Hall were not able to convene safely due to the COVID-19 virus. CAB meetings 
resumed in April 2021, with Town Hall resuming earlier in the Spring.  
 Some of the program features have been changed or adapted between the initial 
implementation and the post-implementation evaluation. The Daily Milieu Marker Notes 
originally measured all target hygiene and grooming behaviors. This was narrowed to the 
four areas of oral hygiene, hair combed, clothing clean and neat, and body free of odor, in 
order to prioritize specific behaviors and to reduce the observational burden on staff.   
The DPR staff are required to maintain documentation for each group. This is 
accomplished by creating a monthly note for each group, which includes the dates and 
times of service, a description of the group activities and topics, the participant’s progress 
in the group, and barriers for progress/a plan to overcome those barriers. If the program 
were being carried out with fidelity, it would have included TAC 





Attention, Participation, Spontaneity, Withdrawn Behavior Bizarre Behavior, Disruptive 
Behavior, and a Group Progress Rating (Appendix B) that could be integrated into group 
progress notes (Appendix C). The DPR staff is no longer using the TAC system to 
measure these progress markers. Per their report, the extra documentation proved to be 
burdensome, and without a data collection/analysis process in place, the data was not 
viewed as useful to the agency. Staff noted that some of the staff members continue to 
use the TAC system for their own purposes but that it is not included in group 
documentation. 
Another program feature that has been abandoned is the updated Staffing Note 
(Appendix D). The note that was included in the program manual included many progress 
markers, including the progress for that month, progress made on treatment goals, and a 
plan to address any identified issues or barriers. This note has been replaced with a more 
generic but efficient form. 
Program Feature Maintenance Status 
 Individual Diagnostic Interview (IDI) Fully maintained 
Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI) Fully maintained 
Individualized Treatment Plan Fully maintained 
Transition Plan  Fully maintained 
Relapse Prevention /Wellness Plan Fully maintained 
Daily Milieu Marker Note Modified 
Monthly Notes based on the 
Therapy/Activity/Class (TAC) System 
Not maintained 
Level Progress Assessments  Fully maintained 
Progress-Oriented Staffing Note  Not maintained 
Focus on Monitoring and Reducing Stigma Mixed maintenance 
Consumer Feedback Mechanisms  Mixed maintenance 
Trillian Messaging System Fully maintained 





Chapter 8: Measuring Recovery-Oriented Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
Model Adoption: The Comprehensive Inventory of Mental Health and 
Recovery and Rehabilitation Services 
 
Phase 1: Initial Fidelity Review 
Approximately one month following the implantation of the Level System and the 
associated program features, as well as the introduction and training related to the 
program manual, an initial fidelity review was completed using the Comprehensive 
Inventory of Mental Health and Recovery and Rehabilitation Services (CIMHRRS). The 
investigators interviewed the Day Psychiatric Program staff, the DPR program/clinical 
director, and the IBHS executive director. Fidelity is scored in several domains that 
represent the core components of psychiatric rehabilitation. Each item is rated on a scale 
of 1-5. 
Program Mission Domain 
Program Mission: The DPR program received a score of “2” in this area. While the 
agency did have a mission statement that was endorsed by all staff, the mission statement 
was not specific to the DPR program. While the score is somewhat low, given the small 
size and integrated nature of the agency, the status of the mission statement was deemed 
to be at an appropriate level by the agency leadership and by the investigators. Direct 
Care and Leadership staff noted the importance of deinstitutionalization, building 
purpose, community living integration, and skill building. Staff also emphasized various 
primary components of the rehabilitative model, such as improving outcomes, using a 





Articulated Theory/Program Model: The program received a “4” in this area. The model 
was identified and understood by the majority of staff, including the importance of 
rehabilitation, team-based care, and the biopsychosocial model, but without 100% 
endorsement from all staff and without full credence.  
Problem Identification and Resolution: The program received a score of “4” in this area. 
There was a formal process identified, understood, and used by staff to identify and solve 
problems. However, interviewers were not able to identify demonstrable changes that 
arose from staff members using this process. 
Program Monitoring: The program received a “3” in this area. The program was familiar 
with the concept of program monitoring using the ILSI but made it clear that it could not 
be a priority among the other needs of the program, and experienced difficulty in 
designing and maintaining a system for program monitoring. 
 
Organizational Boundaries 
Explicit Admission Criteria: The program received a score of “5” in this area. The 
program actively recruited a defined population, and all clients were required to meet 
explicit admission criteria. 
Integrated Service Provision: The program received a score of “4” in this area. The 
program provided most treatment in an integrated format, with some isolated use of 





other service providers, including meetings, electronic messaging and informal 
conversations. 
Responsibility for Crisis Services:  The program received a score of “1” in this area. The 
program had just begun to provide crisis services by phone, primarily in a consulting role. 
Emergencies and in-person responses would almost certainly be referred to other 
resources and there were no expected responsibilities for the crises. The crisis phone line 
was so new that DPR staff responded with “no” when asked if IBHS provides after-hours 
services. 
 
Treatment Team Structure and Process:  
Evidence-Based Practice Orientation: The program received a score of “4” in this area. 
The team members consistently utilized 3 of 3 components of EBP orientation 
(appropriate intervention for the client by a competent provider) but did not consistently 
integrate all the components into cases and did not fully operationalize these elements. 
Recovery Orientation: The program received a score of “5” in this area. The program 
facilitated the shedding of the patient role and helped participants build independence and 
self-efficacy. Specifically, staff reported that resilience is a component of recovery, as is 
the process of learning how to overcome barriers and stigma. Several interviewees stated 






Psychosocial/Psychiatric Rehabilitation Orientation: The program received a score of 
“5” in this area. The services provided at DPR promoted the acquisition of new skills and 
coping abilities through the program structure, the Level System, and the specific groups 
offered. These strategies promoted independence and intended to capitalize on 
participants’ individual recovery goals. Program features and policies identified that 
supported recovery were the rights and responsibilities, grievance procedures, the ILSI, 
the SBQR, the Milieu note, TAC notes, the safety and wellness plan, the transition plan, 
and the self-assessment scale. Finally, when asked about mechanisms for ensuring that 
the concept of recovery is integrated into the program, staff listed the group curriculum, 
trauma-informed approaches, being aware of stressors, using person-first language, 
making participants feel that they have agency, utilizing clients strengths, and placing 
value on client goals. 
Team Approach (Horizontal Agreement): The program received a “3” in this area. The 
team operated within a consensus model, but this was not formalized or included in the 
program manuals. Staff had a clear understanding of how to handle problems within the 
team. 
Team Approach (Vertical Agreement): The program received a “4” in this area. There 
was consensus among the leaders about the program mission and model, and many of the 
staff had been trained in psychiatric rehabilitation. Direct care staff identified ways that 
the Leadership staff supported the identified mission, such as providing necessary 





Role of consumer in service provision: Consumers/individuals with lived experience were 
employed full-time by the program and are considered team members, and were essential 
to addressing client treatment issues. 
Organizational concept of case management: The program received a score of “4” in this 
area. An identified case manager was tasked with overseeing the implementation of an 
integrated individualized treatment plan. 
Approach to Co-Occurring SMI & Substance Abuse: The program received a score of 
“3” in this area. The program would attempt to coordinate with substance use providers 
but all substance use treatment occurred outside the agency and was sequential or 
parallel.  
 
Assessment Process: The CIMHRRS includes the evaluation of the program’s 
assessment scope and process (Table 3). Likert scale ratings (1-5) for the different 
domains of rehabilitation-congruent assessment were as follows: 
Assessment Process     
Type Score Meaning 
Clients' goals 5 
Full range of assessment integrated with 
treatment and progress evaluation 
Symptom assessment 5 
Full range of assessment integrated with 
treatment and progress evaluation 
Neurocognitive 1 No availability 
Functional Behavior 
Analysis 2 Limited or anecdotal 
Basic Independent 
Living Skills 5 
Full range of assessment integrated with 




Full range of assessment integrated with 







Full range of assessment integrated with 
treatment and progress evaluation 
Occupational Skills 5 
Full range of assessment integrated with 
treatment and progress evaluation 
Risk Assessment 4 
Systematic access or performance or assessment; 
includes treatment and progress evaluation; 
limited in scope/monitoring 
Table 3. Phase 1 assessment process scores. 
Treatment Planning 
Origin and scope of treatment plan: The program received a score of “4” in this area. The 
treatment plan was developed within the program but did not include all relevant 
services; there was no master rehabilitative treatment plan.  
Individualized treatment plan: The program received a score of “5” in this domain. Each 
treatment plan was unique and reflected each participant’s goals and preferences and 
considered recommendations from assessment sources. Staff reported that ILSI helps to 
inform the treatment plan in addition to client needs and preferences. 
Client role in treatment plan development: The program received a score of “4” in this 
domain. Staff stated that they saw their responsibility as helping consumers identify and 
verbalize their preferred goals while considering their current functional abilities. While 
the client was typically present during treatment planning, there were instances in which 
treatment plans were updated by the team lead and then simply reviewed the plan with 
the consumer. 
Treatment plan review process: The program received a score of “4” in this area. The 
treatment plan review process allowed for some quantitative determination of progress 





vertical and horizontal coordination in the review process, including the consumer, the 
team lead, the program director, and other treatment team members. Progress was 
reported to be monitored through SMART goal progress, gains in ILSI scores, milieu 
note progress and consumer self-assessment scores. 
Discharge Planning: The program received a score of “5” in this domain. The discharge 
process began at intake with the transition plan, and the program identified barriers to 
treatment and discharge at intake and on an ongoing basis. Staff had a clear 
understanding of the progress measurement systems that can inform discharge planning, 
such as the Level System, the transition plan, a reduction in hospitalizations, changes in 
level of functioning, etc. 
 
Phase 2: Follow-up/Sustained Fidelity Review 
Approximately one year following the implantation of the Level System and the 
associated program features, a follow-up fidelity review was completed using the 
Comprehensive Inventory of Mental Health and Recovery and Rehabilitation Services 
(CIMHRRS). The investigators interviewed the Day Psychiatric Program staff, the DPR 
program/clinical director, and the owner of IBHS. Fidelity is scored in several domains 
that represent the core components of psychiatric rehabilitation. Each item is rated on a 
scale of 1-5. 
Program Mission Domain 
Program Mission: The DPR program received a score of “2” in this area. While the 





was not specific to the DPR program. While the score is somewhat low, given the small 
size and integrated nature of the agency, the status of the mission statement was deemed 
to be at an appropriate level by the agency leadership and by the investigators. The 
program mission statement in the employee handbook is outdated, and the current 
program mission is not widely documented.  
Articulated Theory/Program Model: The program received a “4” in this area. The model 
was identified and understood by the majority of staff but without 100% endorsement and 
credence; newer staff members in particular understood the model largely on a surface 
level, without a clear understanding of the connection between the model and the specific 
program features. Staff noted several important components of the model, including 
deinstitutionalization, helping participants engage in programming via the Level System, 
and decreasing functional deficits as measured with the ILSI.  
Problem Identification and Resolution: The program received a score of “5” in this area. 
There is a formal process identified, understood, and used by staff to identify and solve 
problems. The process has demonstrable actions and outcomes that stem from the 
process. Staff identified the ILSI, clinical staffing and other staff discussions, and the 
Level System as key mechanisms for identifying issues and making recommendations to 
the program. 
Program Monitoring: The program received a “3” in this area. The program was familiar 
with the concept of program monitoring but made it clear that it could not be a priority 
among the other needs of the program, and experienced difficulty in designing and 






Explicit Admission Criteria: The program received a score of “5” in this area. The 
program actively recruits a defined population, and all clients are required to meet 
explicit admission criteria before being accepted into the program. 
Integrated Service Provision: The program received a score of “5” in this area. The 
program provides most treatment in an integrated format, most of which is provided 
internally. Interviewees specifically mentioned staff meetings, electronic messaging, and 
informal communications throughout the day. Staff members also make every attempt to 
integrate external providers in treatment planning and execution. 
Responsibility for Crisis Services:  The program received a score of “3” in this area. The 
program provides some crisis services by phone, primarily in a consulting role. 
Emergencies and in-person responses would likely be referred to other resources.   
Treatment Team Structure and Process:  
Evidence-Based Practice Orientation: The program received a score of “4” in this area. 
The team members consistently utilize 3 of 3 components of EBP orientation (appropriate 
intervention for the client by a competent provider) but do not consistently integrate all 
the components into cases, and do not fully operationalize these elements. 
Recovery Orientation: The program received a score of “4” in this area. The program 
facilitates the shedding of the patient role, but this is not explicitly extended to helping 
consumers find ways to operate independently in the community. This is partially due 





into the community in groups. Identified mechanisms for using a recovery approach 
included appropriate treatment goals, getting people back into the community, helping 
people understand that their illness does not define them, emphasizing the non-linear 
nature of the recovery process, deinstitutionalization, building and pursuing personal 
recovery goals, etc. 
Psychosocial/Psychiatric Rehabilitation Orientation: The program received a score of 
“5” in this area. The services provided at DPR promote the acquisition of new skills and 
coping abilities through the program structure, the Level System, and the specific groups 
offered. These strategies promote independence and intend to capitalize on participants’ 
individual recovery goals. Staff view their program as fully committed to the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model, citing specific program features such as the Level System, 
opportunities to take on responsibilities at the agency, and having free time to pursue 
personal goals as the “level up.” 
Team Approach (Horizontal Agreement): The program received a “3” in this area. The 
team operates within a consensus model, but this is not formalized or included in the 
program manuals.  
Team Approach (Vertical Agreement): The program received a “4” in this area. There 
was consensus among the leaders about the program mission and model, and a majority 
of the staff have been trained in psychiatric rehabilitation. However, for many this 
training is very new and not yet integrated into practice. There is a clear understanding of 





Role of consumer in service provision: Consumers/individuals with lived experience are 
employed full-time by the program and are considered team members and are essential to 
addressing client treatment issues. Consumers are the primary author of their treatment 
plans, they indicate which groups they would like to participate in, and are expected to 
participate in various program activities aligned with their specific needs and interests.  
Organizational concept of case management: The program received a score of “5” in this 
area. An identified case manager is the primary person responsible for case management 
concerns, but other staff will help address these needs as appropriate. 
Approach to Co-Occurring SMI & Substance Abuse: The program received a score of 
“3” in this area. The program attempts to coordinate with substance use providers but all 
substance use treatment occurs outside the agency and is sequential or parallel.  
Assessment Process: The CIMHRRS includes the evaluation of the program’s 
assessment scope and process (Table 4).Likert scale ratings (1-5) for the different 
domains of rehabilitation-congruent assessment were as follows: 
Assessment Process     
Type Score Meaning 
Clients' goals 5 
Full range of assessment integrated with treatment and 
progress evaluation 
Symptom assessment 5 
Full range of assessment integrated with treatment and 
progress evaluation 
Neurocognitive 2 Limited or anecdotal 
Functional Behavior 
Analysis 1 No availability 
Basic Independent 
Living Skills 5 















Occupational Skills 5 
Full range of assessment integrated with treatment and 
progress evaluation 
Risk Assessment 4 
Systematic access or performance or assessment; includes 
treatment and progress evaluation; limited in 
scope/monitoring 
Table 4. Phase 2 assessment process scores. 
Treatment Planning 
Origin and scope of treatment plan: The program received a score of “4” in this area. The 
treatment plan is developed within the program but does not always include all relevant 
services; there is no master rehabilitative treatment plan, though staff report that plans are 
in place to implement one. 
Individualized treatment plan: The program received a score of “5” in this domain. Each 
treatment plan is unique and reflects each participant’s goals and preferences and 
considers recommendations from assessment sources.  
Client role in treatment plan development: The program received a score of “5” in this 
domain. The consumer is almost always present during treatment planning, dictating 
which goals and objectives they would like to prioritize. The initial treatment plan and 
personalized group schedule are established with the consumer during the orientation 
process and consumers can ask to update goals at any time. 
Treatment plan review process: The program received a score of “4” in this area. The 
treatment plan is review quarterly or more frequently as needed/requested by the 
consumer. The treatment plan review process allows for some quantitative determination 





Discharge Planning: The program received a score of “5” in this domain. The discharge 
process begins at intake with the transition plan, and the program identifies barriers to 
treatment and discharge at intake and on an ongoing basis. Interviewees expressed that 
consumers will often discharge suddenly, and that they will attempt to follow up but do 
not always experience success.  
Long-Term Fidelity: Overall, the IBHS Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation program was able 
to sustain a program structure and program features that is congruent with the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model. There were only two domains that demonstrated a slight decrease, 
highlighted in red (see Table 5). The first is the Functional Behavior Analysis assessment 
item; typically, the investigator would participate in such assessments while an extern 
and this practice was discontinued after the externship was completed. The area of 
Recovery Orientation also decreased slightly as the program was not able to help 
consumers apply the skills they learn in DPR to community living. This was largely an 
artifact of the COVID-19 virus restrictions. 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Fidelity: Comparing the Immediate and Long-Term 
Scores 
Domain Timepoint 1 Timepoint 2 
  Score Score 
Program Mission     
Mission Statement 2 2 
Program Model 4 4 
Problem Identification/Resolution 4 5 
Program Monitoring 3 3 
Organizational Boundaries     
Explicit Admission Criteria 5 5 
Integrated Service Provision 4 5 





Treatment Team Structure and Process     
EBP Orientation 4 4 
Recovery Orientation 5 4 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Orientation 5 5 
Team Approach (Horizontal) 3 3 
Team Approach (Vertical) 4 4 
Role of consumer in service provision 5 5 
Organizational concept of case 
management 4 5 
Approach to Co-occurring SMI & 
Substance Abuse 3 3 
Assessment Process     
Clients' goals 5 5 
Symptom assessment 5 5 
Neurocognitive 1 2 
Functional Behavior Analysis 2 1 
Basic Independent Living Skills  5 5 
Wellness Management/Relapse 
Prevention  5 5 
Social/Interpersonal Skills 5  5 
Occupational Skills 5  5 
Risk Assessment 4  4 
Treatment Planning     
Origin and scope of treatment planning 4 4 
Individualized treatment plan 5 5 
Client role in treatment plan 
development 4 5 
Treatment plan review process 4 4 
Discharge Planning 5 5 
Table 5. Changes in CIMHRRS scores across two fidelity review phases. 
 Several areas saw a slight improvement in scores. Problem identification and 
resolution improved, as demonstrable examples could be provided in the interviews as to 
how the problem identification/solution process has been used successfully. The 
Responsibility for Crisis Services improved as well; at the time of the initial review, the 
crisis line was very new and not frequently used. It is now well known to both staff and 
consumers and is an accepted part of programming. The second improved area was the 





reported that they make their best effort to maintain contact with both internal and 
external treatment providers that work with DPR participants. Similarly, it appears that 
during the second review case management needs are more likely to be addressed based 
on need, rather than relegated only to the assigned community support worker. Finally, 
during the follow-up fidelity review staff members reported that consumers were more 
active in creating their own treatment plans, likely attributable to a new position, the 
Administration Team Lead. One of the responsibilities of this position is to orient new 
participants to the program and build their initial individualized treatment plan. 
Interestingly, despite the stability in scores there was a decrease in reports of the 
connections between the provision of the psychiatric rehabilitation model and the specific 
program features outlined in the Program Manual in Phase 2. In the Phase 1 fidelity 
review, interviewees frequently referenced the program features and data monitoring 
systems that were built into the Program Manual as essential components in providing 
rehabilitative care. In Phase 2, specific program features were discussed less frequently. 
Staff clearly understand the core components of recovery and psychiatric rehabilitation 
and appear to have the ability to utilize the specific program features, but do not have a 









Chapter 9: A Deeper Exploration of the Inner Setting Domain—IBHS 
Staff Beliefs and Attitudes 
 
For a program to have the greatest chance of success in implementing an 
evidence-based, recovery-oriented program, the culture of the agency must be congruent 
with the principles of psychiatric rehabilitation. To measure the inner setting of IBHS, 
and to determine if the Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program’s culture is significantly 
different from the cultures of the other agency programs, two core components of 
psychiatric rehabilitation were measured: openness to/comfort with Evidence-Based 
Practices (Evidence-Based Practice Attitudes Scale-36) and a commitment to reducing 
stigma for those diagnosed with a mental illness (the Mental Health Provider Self-
Assessment of Stigma Scale-Refined). 
 
Evidence-Based Practice Attitudes Scale-36 
 Overall, staff openness to using evidence-based practices was fairly high, with an 
average score of 110.24 out of a possible 144. Most staff were at least moderately 
interested in and open to trying new evidence-based interventions, particularly if they are 
deemed to be necessary, sufficient training is provided, the intervention has been proven 
effective for their client population, and if it were to fit with their preferred clinical 
approach. Given that IBHS has worked to identify and promote unified agency values 
that are consistent with psychiatric rehabilitation, IBHS is an ideal setting for 





Attitudes toward and willingness to use evidence-based practices was not 
determined by program (F(3,17) = 1.147, p= .28). Scores on the EBPAS varied greatly on 
an individual basis and was not influenced by the specific program in which staff 
members provide services. There are slight variations in average scores (see Table 6a) 
(e.g., 121.33 for Administrative staff compared to 104.80 for Community Support staff), 
but the within group differences vastly outweigh the between group differences both in 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































30.79 3.00 10.26 1.72 0.20 
Within 
Groups 
101.50 17.00 5.97     
Total 132.29 20.00       
Appeal 
Between 12.84 3.00 4.28 0.88 0.47 
Within 82.97 17.00 4.88     
Total 95.81 20.00       
Openness 
Between 40.04 3.00 13.35 2.83 0.07 
Within 80.25 17.00 4.72     
Total 120.29 20.00       
Divergence 
Between 11.43 3.00 3.81 0.96 0.44 
Within 67.71 17.00 3.98     
Total 79.14 20.00       
Limitations 
Between 16.65 3.00 5.55 2.29 0.11 
Within 41.16 17.00 2.42     
Total 57.81 20.00       
Fit 
Between 2.95 3.00 0.98 0.18 0.91 
Within 90.86 17.00 5.34     
Total 93.81 20.00       
Monitoring 
Between 20.88 3.00 6.96 0.54 0.66 
Within 218.93 17.00 12.88     
Total 239.81 20.00       
Balance 
Between 23.18 3.00 7.73 0.61 0.62 
Within 214.63 17.00 12.63     
Total 237.81 20.00       
Burden 
Between 4.46 3.00 1.49 0.49 0.69 
Within 51.35 17.00 3.02     
Total 55.81 20.00       
JobSecurity 
Between 28.04 3.00 9.35 0.73 0.55 
Within 218.91 17.00 12.88     
Total 246.95 20.00       
OrganizationalSupport 
Between 5.94 3.00 1.98 0.27 0.84 
Within 122.72 17.00 7.22     
Total 128.67 20.00       
Feedback 
Between 3.96 3.00 1.32 0.19 0.90 
Within 119.18 17.00 7.01     
Total 123.14 20.00       
Total 
Between 639.13 3.00 213.04 1.37 0.28 
Within 2638.68 17.00 155.22     





EBPAS scores were however influenced by staff “level” when comparing 
Leadership/Supervisory staff with Frontline/Direct care staff. Leadership staff reported 
more enthusiasm for and desire to use evidence-based practices with their clients (see 
Table 7a) and a better understand of the strengths and limitations. Overall, 
leadership/supervisory staff had significantly higher mean EBPAS scores (120.13) than 
Direct Care/Supervisee Staff (104.15) (t(21)=-3.45, p=0.003) (Table 7b).  
There were also significant group differences in specific subscales of the EBPAS-
36. There were significant group differences in self-reported beliefs about the limitations 
of EBPs subscale (t(21)=-3.15, p=0.005), such as EBPs being too narrowly focused, not 
individualized enough or not suited for clients with multiple problems, as well as beliefs 
about the value of feedback (t(21)=-2.28, p=.035), such as feedback from colleagues or 
















EPBAS Mean Scores by Staff Level 









13 8.69 1.89 0.52 




13 8.77 2.17 0.60 




13 7.62 2.10 0.58 




13 9.54 1.56 0.43 




13 10.00 1.78 0.49 




13 8.46 1.94 0.54 




13 7.77 3.77 1.04 




13 6.46 3.62 1.00 




13 11.08 1.04 0.29 




13 5.77 2.98 0.83 




13 8.15 2.19 0.61 




13 8.69 2.56 0.71 




13 104.15 10.52 2.92 
Supervisor 8 120.13 9.91 3.50 
 















t-test for Equality of Means 


































































































































































Mental Health Provider-Based Self-Assessment of Stigma Scale-Refined 
 
Provider-based stigmatic beliefs and behaviors were not determined by program 
(F(3,17) = .188, p= .903) and were generally in the average range (mean score=66.67.) 
Scores on the MHPSASS varied greatly on an individual basis and was not influenced by 
the specific program in which staff members provide services. There were few variations 
in average scores (see Table 8a), and the within group differences clearly outweigh the 






















 Table 8a. MHPSASS Mean Score, Grouped by Program. 
 
 
MHPSASS Mean Scores by Program 
Q1 Mean N Std. Deviation 
Residential 69.00 7 16.951 
Community Support 68.20 5 10.986 
DPR 64.00 6 9.295 
Administrative 64.00 3 19.975 




















Table 8b. MHPSASS ANOVA Analysis, Grouped by Program 
 
 
MHPSASS scores were also not significantly influenced by staff level. Direct 
Care staff MHPSASS scores (70.46) were higher than the scores of Leadership staff 
(60.50) (see Table 9a); however, these differences were not statistically significant 
(t(21)=. 1.747, p=0.097) (see Table 9b). 
MHPSASS Mean Scores by Staff Level 
Staff Level Mean N Std. Deviation 
Direct Care 70.46 13 12.647 
Supervisory 60.50 8 12.762 
Total 66.67 21 13.324 




MHPSASS Program Group Comparison Analysis: ANOVA 
 
 Sum of Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Irritation & 
Impatience 
Between Groups 1.448 3 .483 .471 .706 
Within Groups 17.406 17 1.024   
Total 18.854 20    
Choice & 
Capacity 
Between Groups 3.289 3 1.096 1.215 .335 
Within Groups 15.343 17 .903   




Between Groups 1.004 3 .335 .460 .714 
Within Groups 12.359 17 .727   




Between Groups 2.983 3 .994 1.344 .293 
Within Groups 12.573 17 .740   
Total 15.556 20    
MHPSASS 
Total 
Between Groups 113.867 3 37.956 .188 .903 
Within Groups 3436.800 17 202.165   
















Variances t-test for Equality of Means 
















.076 .786 1.446 19 .165 4.913 3.399 -2.201 12.028 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  





.084 .775 1.905 19 .072 3.885 2.039 -.382 8.152 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  





1.391 .253 1.690 19 .107 2.375 1.405 -.567 5.317 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  





.007 .933 -1.020 19 .321 -1.212 1.188 -3.697 1.274 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  





.003 .958 1.747 19 .097 9.962 5.702 -1.973 21.896 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
  





Chapter 10: Examining the Factors Impacting the Success of the 
Implementation of the Level System and its associated Program 
Features (via the Consolidated Framework for Implementation 
Research) 
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (model below, Figure 
2) was used to assess the factors that impacted the implementation process and success 
for the Level System and its associated program features, as described in the Program 
Manual. The CFIR consists of five domains: Innovation Characteristics, Outer Setting, 
Inner Setting, Characteristics of Individuals, and Process. Each of these domains has been 
found to be a contributing factor to how well intervention can be implemented and 
sustained, and is an effective tool for establishing which factors are helping or hindering 
attempts to use of sustain the use of an intervention (Damschroder et al., 2009).  
 






Domain One: Innovation Characteristics 
The Innovation Characteristics domain refers to the key attributes of an 
intervention that influences the success of the implementation effort and the ability to 
sustain the intervention. These factors were identified through rigorous study and 
systematic review (Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Rabin et al., 2008).  
Details regarding the results of the implementation evaluation interviews and 
contained in the table below (Table 10a). Constructs that greatly helped/improved the 
implementation of the Program Manual and the associated program features included the 
perception that the intervention provides the program an advantage in comparison to 
similar programs in the area, the easily adaptable nature of the program features, the 
design quality and packaging of the Program Manual, and the low cost of using the 
program’s structure and features. 
Constructs that somewhat helped/improved the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features included the perception that the intervention 
was created internally with staff input, the agency’s commitment to evidence-based 
practices, and the straightforward nature of the Program Manual and the program 
features. 
There were no Intervention Source constructs that negatively impacted the ability 
to successfully implement the program features outlined in the Program Manual. This 
likely reflects the intensive, multi-year, individualized approach to developing the 
materials. The development of the intervention was guided by the investigator, 





feature was added with the input and consent of the IBHS leadership and staff, ensuring 
high levels of buy-in and understanding of the program features and processes. 
Furthermore, the Program Manual appears to have struck an appropriate balance 
of complex and understandable by direct care staff. Staff stated several times that the 
Program Manual provided a strong programmatic foundation, easy to understand and use 
but with clear themes related to psychiatric rehabilitation, recovery-orientation and the 
importance of evidence-based practice. Additionally, interviewees reported that while the 
manual provides a strong foundation it is easily adaptable when staff/consumers wish to 
make changes or take creative new approaches or “tweaks.” 
Domain/Construct Domain description Score and Rationale 
I. Innovation 
Characteristics 









Perception of key stakeholders 
about whether the intervention 
is externally or internally 
developed. 
Score: 1 
Rationale: While staff did recall/report that the 
intervention was, in part, developed by the 
investigator with input from the UNL SMI 
Research Group, the staff reported that they 
considered the Program Manual and program 
features to be developed internally, with their 
input and preferences. This has only increased 
in recent months, as staff have adapted some of 
the structural features of the program and 
implemented new strategies.  
Evidence Strength 
and Quality 
Stakeholders’ perceptions of 
the quality and validity of 
evidence supporting the belief 
that the intervention will have 
desired outcomes. 
Score: 1 
Rationale: The majority of the staff consistently 
reported that they understood the concept of 
evidence-based practice and appreciated the 
agency’s commitment to EBPs, but that they 
had little personal knowledge on how to 







Stakeholders’ perception of the 
advantage of implementing the 




Rationale: Having a relative advantage appears 
to be a primary motivator, not for economic 
gain/advantage but due to a sense of pride. Staff 
members feel that their programming and 
rehabilitative approach are a point of pride and 
set them apart from other programs in the area. 
During the interview, they noted having the 
priorities of helping clients build independent 
living skills and helping clients make real 
progress, as opposed to simply filling their 
census. Some noted disadvantages but they are 
not unique to the level system and would likely 
occur in any psychosocial rehab program, 
especially one that is integrated the system into 
their programming (e.g. staff consistency). 
Adaptability The degree to which an 
intervention can be adapted, 
tailored, refined, or reinvented 
to meet local needs. 
Score: 2 
 
Rationale: Both staff and leadership reported 
that the Program Manual provides a good 
foundation for their program of care, and that 
while small adjustments have been/may be 
necessary, the core components fit the needs of 
their clients. Adaptations are made as a group, 
with horizontal and vertical agreement. 
Adaptations have been easy to make. 
Complexity Perceived difficulty of the 
intervention, reflected by 
duration, scope, radicalness, 
disruptiveness, centrality, and 
intricacy and number of steps 
required to implement. 
Score: 1 
 
Rationale: Both direct care staff and leadership 
staff view the Program Manual as 
understandable for their own use; direct care 
staff and some leadership staff expressed 
difficulty in describing the system to clients, 
which may be ameliorated by the inclusion of 
previously forgotten about client brochures. A 
client version of the handbook that is simplified 
and emphasizes the individualization of 






Design Quality & 
Packaging 
Perceived excellence in how 
the intervention is bundled, 
presented, and assembled. 
Score: 2 
 
Rationale: Both staff and leadership rated the 
quality of the packing as very high with no 
significant problems. Again, simplified 
materials for clients would be useful. 
Cost Costs of the intervention and 
costs associated with 
implementing the intervention 
including investment, supply, 
and opportunity costs. 
Score: 2 
 
Rationale: No significant financial costs, 
outside of the Hub and staff time ("just part of 
the job") 
Table 10a. Innovation Characteristics Domain 
Domain Two: Outer Setting 
The Outer Setting domain refers to the factors that are outside of a setting’s 
preview or control but still impact that settings day-to-day operations or beliefs, 
knowledge, and perspectives. Details regarding the results of the implementation 
evaluation interviews and contained in the table below (Table 10b).  
The construct that greatly helped/improved the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features was staff understanding of consumer needs 
and resources. IBHS staff, including DPR direct care staff, are very much “in touch” with 
the needs of the individuals they serve. They understand the consumer’s priorities, needs, 
preferences, and goals. All persons interviewed noted that meeting the needs of the 
consumers was the primary driving force behind the development and implementation of 
the Level System and its associated program features, and that the processes and features 
outlined in the Program Manual are highly sensitive to client needs and are capable of 





The construct that somewhat helped/improved the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features was the External Policies and Incentives 
construct.  Due to the nature of the funding streams used to serve the consumers, there is 
a considerable documentation burden on the program staff. Any program that is 
implemented by the agency must create mechanisms to fulfill the burdens for the 
program to be feasible and sustainable. This construct was rated at a 1, meaning that the 
features outline in the Program Manual allowing DPR to meet regulatory standards was 
somewhat helpful in the implementation process. This slightly lower strength was not due 
to a lack of importance, but because any intervention implemented by DPR must meet 
this standard—any intervention that did not meet this standard would automatically be 
scored as a -2. In short, the ability to meet external regulatory standards are necessary for 
an intervention to successfully be implemented but is not enough on its own to drive the 
implementation effort. 
Constructs that did not appear to help or hinder the implementation of the 
Program Manual and the associate program features were the degree to which employees 
network with other professionals in external settings and the need to compete with other 
similar programs in the area. Partly due to competing priorities and partly due to COVID-
19 restrictions, IBHS staff generally do not network with professionals outside of the 
agency, with the exception of consumer care coordination. Additionally, persons 
interviewed reported that there is little perceived need to be able to compete with other 
similar programs; this is the combined result of a dearth of similar programs in the area 





recovery-oriented programming puts their ability to meet consumer needs comfortably 
above the ability of other agencies in the area. 
There were no Outer Setting constructs that negatively impacted the agency’s 
ability to implement the intervention. 
 
II. Outer Setting     
Needs & 
Resources of  
Those Served by 
the Organization  
The extent to which patient 
needs, as well as barriers and 
facilitators to meet those needs, 
are accurately known and 
prioritized by the organization. 
Score: 2 
 
Rationale: Break down into it's components. 
 
Both staff and leadership report that staff and 
the Program Model are very sensitive to client 
needs.  Staff expressed that the purpose of the 
Program Manual and its program features is to 
help clients achieve their goals; preferences 
considered as well. Interviewees expressed 
some difficulty in managing preferences when 
they are unhealthy and when helping clients 
identify appropriate preferences and making the 
program work for them. Some needs are 
difficult to meet or compensate for, but staff are 
still noting those needs and prioritizing the most 
pressing. 
Cosmopolitanism The degree to which an 
organization is networked with 
other external organizations. 
Score: 0 
 
Rationale: There is little to no information 
exchange with other professionals outside of 
client care. IBHS leadership staff appear to be 
open to IBHS staff members networking with 
other professionals but doing so is not a 
priority. Some exceptions for this include 
interacting with the Mental Health Board, 






Peer Pressure Mimetic or competitive 
pressure to implement an 
intervention; typically because 
most or other key peer or 
competing organizations have 
already implemented or are in a 
bid for a competitive edge. 
Score: 0 
 
Rationale: There does not appear to be peer 
pressure other than pride. There are no other 
truly similar programs in the area; in the 
interviews, there was  some sense of one-
upmanship to be the best program in the city. 
There is some pressure from external partners 
to boost participation in their programs or meet 
their needs (e.g. money from transportation, 
being gone from Assisted Living Facility during 
the day, transportation to appointments during 
the day) that are contrary to the rehabilitative 
goals of the Program Manual. 
External Policy 
& Incentives 
A broad construct that includes 
external strategies to spread 
interventions, including policy 
and regulations (governmental 




and public or benchmark 
reporting. 
Score: 1; caveat that this will likely become 
more relevant as the DPR program begins the 
CARF (Commission on Accreditation of 
Rehabilitation Facilities) accreditation process. 
 
Rationale: It is critical that any manualized 
program structure be consistent with Medicaid 
and State standards, but this is not a primary 
motivator. The program needs a program that 
will meet state, CARF and Medicaid standards; 
while the Program Manual was designed to 
meet these standards, that would have true of 
any program designed to be used at IBHS. Per 
the staff, there was some sense that the Level 
System program manual improves outcomes 
which makes them more attractive to Medicaid 
(“they’ll see that we’ll save them money 
eventually.”) 
 
Table 10b. Outer Setting Domain 
Domain Three: Inner Setting 
The Inner Setting domain refers to the characteristics of the implementation 
setting that impact the ability to create change within an organization. Details regarding 
the results of the implementation evaluation interviews and contained in the table below 





Constructs that greatly helped/improved the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features included the nature and quality of DPR 
social networks and communication, the congruency of the program values/priorities and 
the Program Manual values/priorities, and the degree of tangible fit between the meaning 
and values of the DPR program and the Program Manual/program features. IBHS is a 
values-based organization, meaning that they regularly and opening discuss agency and 
staff values and include a discussion about values when review the mission statement. 
The values outlined in the Program Manual reflect the core components of psychiatric 
rehabilitation and psychosocial recovery. The values of the organization reflect the values 
outlined in the Program Manual. Thus, the degree of tangible fit between the values, 
priorities, and meaning of the program and the program features outlined in the manual is 
extremely high.   
Constructs that somewhat helped/improved the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features included the degree to which goals are 
clearly communicated, acted upon, and fed back to staff, as well as the degree to which 
the organization creates a learning climate in which learning/adapting is expected and 
encouraged. These two areas have become priorities in the past several months and are 
very much present in the minds of the DPR staff but are not currently developed to a 
level that would maximize their potential for maximizing implementation efforts. 
Constructs that somewhat harmed/hindered the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features included a lack of education/training 





turnover and staff moving positions within the agency, it is essential that a standardized, 
comprehensive and immersive training protocol is in place in order to meet staff training 
needs. However, outside of the Program Manual itself, there are very few standardized 
training or education resources related to the psychiatric rehabilitation model, evidence-
based practice or psychosocial recovery that are available to DPR staff. Trainings that 
become available tend to be quite sporadic and reactive (such as in response to 
inappropriate use of the program features), are not standardized, and have no way to be 
“made up” if someone must miss the training. 
The construct that strongly harmed/hindered the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features was the Structural Characteristics construct. 
There are many different facets of the Structural Characteristics domain that are at play in 
the IBHS DPR program. The first is that this is a relatively “young” agency that grew 
extremely quickly in a very short period of time. In October 2017, the agency had 2 
programs (DPR and Community Support) and under 10 employees. In May 2021, the 
agency has five programs (DPR, Community Support, Outpatient Services, Residential 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation, Secure Residential Psychiatric Rehabilitation) and several 
satellite programs (e.g. transportation contracts and a transitional living home), with over 
40 employees. This explosion of growth made it very difficult to maintain the required 
pace of training and supervision. Another important facet of this construct that has 
impacted the intervention implementation is the physical space that DPR currently 
occupies. Certain areas of the building are inaccessible to DPR consumers due to the 





or too far apart (in differing areas of the building) to promote a sense of community or 
rehabilitative milieu. 
III. Inner Setting     
Structural 
Characteristics 
The social architecture, age, 




Rationale: Much of the difficulty in effectively 
sustaining programmatic implementation efforts is 
the direct result of IBHS being a young agency, 
with a high level of client and staff growth, staff 
members changing positions based on agency 
needs, staff turnover and no established training 
protocol. Some infrastructure changes would be 
beneficial as well. The agency moved into a new 
building in July 2020, and the building set up and 
the building location present challenges. Useful 
additions/changes include a demonstration lab, 
increased ability to collect data, and more formal 
quality assurance and compliance.  Hopes and 
plans for the new building were disrupted by other 




The nature and quality of 
webs of social networks and 
the nature and quality of 
formal and informal 




Rationale: The vast majority of relationships 
between programs and staff members within 
programs are good, with good horizontal and 
vertical communication and agreement. 
Communication mechanism include email, the 
Trillian messaging system, and formal/informal 
face-to-face meetings. 
Culture Norms, values, and basic 




Rationale: The culture is values-based; the values 
are designed with psychiatric rehabilitation and the 
level system in mind, meaning that they fit very 
well together. These values include being united 
(working together well), perseverance, and 
advocacy. DPR also noted additional program 










Compatibility The degree of tangible fit 
between meaning and 
values attached to the 
intervention by involved 
individuals, how those align 
with individuals’ own 
norms, values, and 
perceived risks and needs, 
and how the intervention 




Rationale: The program values were designed to 
be compatible with the Level System Program 
Manual and the Level System was designed to 
match the agency/agency owner values. The staff 
make it a priority to work together and be 
compassionate with clients and each other. 
Leadership staff noted that all staff members and 
program participants are seen as contributors to the 
values web. Staff and participants work together 
not only on individual treatment plans but when 
determining was responsibilities and privileges 
should be part of the level system. The only 
potential drawback that staff could observe is that 
sometimes clients see the level system as too 
directive/progress oriented. 
 
Goals & Feedback The degree to which goals 
are clearly communicated, 
acted upon, and fed back to 
staff, and alignment of that 
feedback with goals. 
Score: 1 
 
Rationale: Goals were not pursued when the 
Program Manual was initially implemented, likely 
contributing to the lack of consistent sustainability. 
However, the DPR staff are working together both 
horizontally and vertically to create new program 
goals and benchmarks for progress, making future 
sustainability more likely. 
  
Learning Climate A climate in which: a) 
leaders express their own 
fallibility and need for team 
members’ assistance and 
input; b) team members feel 
that they are essential, 
valued, and knowledgeable 
partners in the change 
process; c) individuals feel 
psychologically safe to try 
new methods; and d) there 
is sufficient time and space 




Rationale: Good vertical relationships allow for 
the reporting of problems or requests to try new 
things. DPR program staff are currently focusing 
on building a foundation of using the Program 
Manual with fidelity, but later there will be an 
encouragement for staff to be creative and try new 
things. 






The level of resources 
dedicated for 
implementation and on-
going operations, including 
money, training, education, 
physical space, and time. 
Score: -1 
 
Rationale:  There is a dearth of comprehensive, 
standardized training to ensure that all staff 





in the Rehabilitation Model generally and in the 
Program Manual specifically. Attempts to 
complete training tend to be sporadic and reactive. 
Aside from training, there are generally sufficient 
resources, but this is highly dependent on staff 
time, availability and effort. It can be difficult for 
staff to maintain necessary levels of self-care and 
energy, but staff “back each other up” and provide 




Ease of access to digestible 
information and knowledge 
about the intervention and 




Rationale: Mixed. There is evidence that digestible 
materials and in-person trainings related to the 
Level System and related program features have 
not consistently been available to staff. There is no 
clear continuing training plan established. Some 
plans seem to have been made but are informal. 
Direct care staff and leadership staff gave differing 
accounts as to the purpose of the recent trainings 
and knowledge regarding future trainings, 
speaking to a potential lack of transparency and 
cohesion. Both direct care and leadership staff 
report that the recent trainings related to 
psychiatric rehabilitation and the Program Manual 
allowed for staff to have a good understanding of 
their day-to-day functions and responsibilities.  
Table 10c. Inner Setting Domain 
Domain Four: Characteristics of Individuals 
The Characteristics of Individuals domain refers to the characteristics of the 
individual providers that engage in service provision in the DPR program, including their 
beliefs, perspectives, and priorities. Details regarding the results of the implementation 
evaluation interviews and contained in the table below (Table 10d).  
The two constructs of interest, the Knowledge and Beliefs about the Intervention 
construct and the Self-Efficacy construct, were rated as somewhat helpful/conducive to 





Psychiatric Rehabilitation model and the program features outlined in the Program 
Manual. However, there was a clear lack of understanding of the congruency of the 
model and the manual. Each program feature included in the Program Manual was 
created to foster independence, help consumers pursue goals, help consumers shed the 
patient role, help consumers participate in service provision, etc. However, when 
answering questions as part of the CIMHRRS fidelity review, these program features 
were sometimes overlooked (e.g. not mentioning the Level System when asked about 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation service provision). This is likely a simple training issue. 
Regarding staff Self-efficacy, DPR leadership/supervision staff were highly 
confident of the skills of the direct care staff in utilizing the Program Manual. DPR staff 
members themselves reported that they felt mostly confident, with the expectation that 






    
Knowledge and 
Beliefs about the 
Intervention 
Individual attitudes toward and 
value placed on the intervention 
as well as familiarity with facts, 
truths, and principles related to 
the intervention.   
Score: 1 
Rationale: Based on the CIMHRRS fidelity 
reviews and interview questions regarding 
the understanding and use of specific 
program features, the DPR staff and 
leadership have a fairly strong 
understanding of the Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Model and the specific 
program features outlined in the Program 
Manual. However, persons interviewed had 
some difficulty describing the connection 
between the general program model and the 
specific program features (e.g. program 
features that were designed with specific 





in mind were not mentioned during those 
sections of the CIMHRRS).  
Self-Efficacy Individual belief in their own 
capabilities to execute courses of 




Rationale: Leadership staff are highly 
confident in the skills and competence of the 
direct care staff. The direct care staff are 
fairly confident in their own abilities, stating 
that the Program Manual is easily 
implemented but with the understanding that 
there may be "bumps in the road" during re-
implementation. 
Table 10d. Characteristics of Individuals Domain 
 
Domain Five: Process 
The Process domain refers to the stages of developing, planning, implementing 
and evaluating an intervention. Details regarding the results of the implementation 
evaluation interviews and contained in the table below (Table 10e).  
Constructs that somewhat helped/improved the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associated program features included having opinion leaders that are 
vocal about the program features and ensuring that program participants were able to 
contribute to the development and implementation of the program features, especially the 
Level System. 
Constructs that somewhat harmed/hindered the implementation of the Program 





implementation champions, a lack of outreach to key stakeholders to discuss the relevant 
program structure and features, and difficulty consistently executing the program features 
outlined in the Program Manual. In regard to implementation champions, staff members 
stated that every one of them is a champion of the Program Model, which is very positive 
for program implementation. However, a lack of clearly appointed/apparent champions 
can result in a diffusion of responsibility when program features are not executed with 
fidelity. 
Constructs that greatly harmed/hindered the implementation of the Program 
Manual and the associate program features were the Planning construct and the Formally 
Appointed Implementation Leaders construct. Planning has consistently been a weak 
point in the implementation efforts at IBHS. Due to the high level of competing priorities 
and a shortage of comprehensively trained staff, the implementation of new interventions 
or program features was often done spontaneously and in response to an acute 
programmatic need, rather than given the time, attention and planning the interventions 
needed to be completely congruent with existing programming and with the Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation model, and to ensure that all staff are fully trained before implementing the 
intervention. Often, staff training and program feature implementation were parallel 
processes, which was very stressful for both staff and consumers.   
Regarding the lack of a formal implementation leader, following the departure of 
the investigator in June 2020, implementation efforts were largely informal, and no 
implementation leaders were formally identified. There is one staff member in particular 





Level System) were not being carried out with fidelity. However, since there are no 
formal implementation leaders, no one individual was empowered or able to prioritize 
intervention fidelity, thus it took several months for renewed training efforts to take 
place. 
 
V. Process     
Planning The degree to which a scheme or 
method of behavior and tasks for 
implementing an intervention are 
developed in advance, and the 




Rationale: The initial Level System and the 
associated program features were created in 
response to program needs; there was little 
opportunity to plan prior to stepwise 
implementation. Planning did take place 
following the implementation of the full 
Program Manual, but these plans were not 
well integrated into the organizational process 
structure. Planning is currently underway for 
how to measure progress in implementation 
(benchmarks are being established following 






Individuals in an organization who 
have formal or informal influence 
on the attitudes and beliefs of their 
colleagues with respect to 
implementing the intervention. 
Score: 1 
 
Rationale: There are clear opinion readers. 
However, they are not well defined due to 
collaborative nature of the staff. Opinion 
leaders have buy-in but that does not also lead 
to actions that aid in the success of the 
implementation likely due to already high 











Individuals from within the 
organization who have been 
formally appointed with 
responsibility for implementing an 
intervention as coordinator, project 




Rationale: There are no formally appointment 
implementation leaders, with the possible 
exception of the owner of the agency. 
Informally, any staff member, client or 
stakeholder can be an opinion leader due to 
the integrated, collaborative nature of the 
agency. 
Champions “Individuals who dedicate 
themselves to supporting, 
marketing, and ‘driving through’ an 
[implementation]”, overcoming 
indifference or resistance that the 




Rationale: Again, there are no formal 
implementation champions. DPR staff 
consider all of them to be champions ("we all 
play a role in the Level System, period"), as 
do the leadership staff. Thus, this item is not 
as detrimental to the implementation effort. 
Key 
Stakeholders 
Individuals who are affiliated with 
an outside entity who formally 
influence or facilitate intervention 
decisions in a desirable direction. 
Score: -1  
 
Rationale: No stakeholders have been 
specifically targeted, other than internal 
stakeholders (program directors of different 
internal programs). Staff have done things to 
get the word out to clients/internal 
stakeholders like having town hall meetings 
and posting the Level Progress Assessments 




Individuals who are participating in 
the intervention. 
Score: 1  
 
Rationale: The Consumer Advisory Board 
(CAB) has been on hold. However, in the 
process of both originally creating the Level 
System and bringing it back to life, consumer 
feedback has been instrumental in ensuring 
that the program is meeting client needs. The 
Level System is frequently discussed with 
clients both individually and in groups, and all 






Executing Carrying out or accomplishing the 
implementation according to plan 
Score: -1 
 
Rationale: Execution was somewhat paused 
due to the moving of facilities and the impact 
of COVID (see the “Timeline” section for 
more detail). Staff are currently in the process 
of re-instating the program execution. 
























Chapter 11: Consumer Feedback Surveys 
 An effort was made to collect consumer feedback data in the Spring of 2020. 
Outside of that window, it does not appear that collecting consumer feedback surveys has 
been a regular part of the IBHS agenda. Of those participants that participated in the 
survey, satisfaction scores were fairly high in all domains, the lowest being 
referrals/transitions/discharges (mean=3.07) and the highest being both treatment 
planning and quality of care (mean=3.29). However, scores for all the items ranged from 




















Referrals, Transition and/or Discharge 3.07 
Input from Persons Served 3.14 
Rights and Responsibilities 3.08 
The Assessment Process 3.24 
Treatment Planning 3.29 
Quality of Care 3.29 
Quality of Life 3.23 
Cultural Competency 3.28 
Accessibility and Technology 3.25 





Figure 4. Consumer Satisfaction Survey Mean Scores Across Each Item Domain. 
 
There were nine items that had a level of agreement under 70%, in the domains of 
access/admission/orientation, referrals/transition/discharge, input from persons served, 
rights and responsibilities, and accessibility/technology (Table 12). The item that received 
the lowest score was regarding follow-up contact after discharge (50% agreement); this may be in 
part due to confusion of how to answer the question (disagree vs. not applicable), as most 
















If there was a Waiting List, 
appropriate contact was made to 
me so that admittance into the 
program 3 11 67 
Referrals, Transition and/or 
Discharge 
Upon discharge, I was consulted 
and participated in reviewing my 
progress. 3.08 11 61 
Upon discharge, the need or 
availability for additional services 
was discussed 3.15 11 61 
Upon discharge, I was provided 
with a copy of my discharge 
summary 3.08 11 61 
After discharge, follow up contact 
was performed within 30 days. 2.83 17 50 
Input from Persons Served 
There are several different ways 
to offer feedback about the 
program (suggestion box, 
satisfaction survey, online survey, 
etc.) 3.07 11 67 
Rights and Responsibilities 
My rights and responsibilities 
were clearly explained to me and 
I was offered a copy for my 
records. 2.82 33 61 
Accessibility and Technology 
Using the Phone System 
including Voicemail or ability to 
contact staff was simple and 
current with common technology 
standards. 3.2 17 67 
Searching the website for 
location, contact information, 
services available, hours of 
operation, or performance 
outcome measures was easily 
accessible. 3.07 17 67 










Chapter 12: Outcomes of Hypotheses and Project Aims 
General Hypothesis: 
The general hypothesis of this investigation was that utilizing the 
recommendations provided by the investigator both through in-person consultation, 
trainings, and written material would result in a Comprehensive Inventory of Mental 
Health & Recovery and Rehabilitation Services (CIMHRRS) score that indicates that the 
agency’s service provision is congruent with current golden standards for recovery-
oriented psychiatric rehabilitation.  
The program’s CIMHRRS scores were consistently high across two time points. 
While there were several areas for growth, and the program struggled to implement or 
sustain specific recommendations, the DPR’s fidelity to the overall model of psychiatric 
rehabilitation has consistently been strong. 
 
Specific Hypotheses: 
Integrating recovery/rehabilitation language: 
The first specific hypothesis posited that the integration of recovery and 
rehabilitation language into relevant agency material’s, including the mission statement, 
brochures, staff training materials, and program manual would result in the consistent use 
of recovery-oriented and rehabilitation language will result in an ability to describe and 
understand the mission statement and the psychiatric rehabilitation model. The written 





this investigation, the employee handout, the website, the brochures, etc. are very 
consistent with the psychiatric rehabilitation model, and were referred to by the staff 
when completing the interviews for the CIMHRRS and the CFIR assessments. The 
written materials serve as a guide for staff, consumers, and stakeholders when they need 
information, and thus serves as a guide for psychiatric rehabilitation.   
 
Mechanisms for valuable initial and ongoing assessment/measurement of functioning: 
It was recommended that DPR leadership staff use a goal progress tracking in the 
hopes of increasing the consistency with which goals are updated when appropriate. This 
recommendation was not implemented. For some time, the program director was using a 
level tracking sheet with the participants’ current level progress. However, a master list 
of goals and goal progress was not implemented. This may have contributed to the lapse 
in using the Level System effectively. 
It was also recommended that the program complete and Individual Diagnostic 
Interview (IDI) at intake and use the Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI) at intake 
and on an ongoing basis at least every 90 days. This recommendation was implemented, 
and as predicted this resulted in a clearly understood, often referenced assessment process 
that has a significant influence on treatment planning and progress assessment. As was 
hypothesized, the consistent use of the ILSI resulted in more appropriate, targeted and 






Mechanisms for implementing individualized treatment: 
It was recommended that the program utilize the eight treatment decisions 
outlined in Spaulding et. al. (2003, Ch.11), with the prediction that treatment plans would 
become more consistent in quality and scope across staff members and will more 
appropriately address the consumers’ needs and goals. These eight steps were integrated 
into the Program Manual. Attempts were made to encourage program leadership to 
engage with the steps directly and learn more about the theory and evidence that 
presuppose the steps themselves. However, this was reported to be a time-consuming 
endeavor that was not feasible at the time. Staff did report that following the 
implementation of the Program Manual and the program features that support follow-
through on each of the eight treatment decisions, treatment plans became more 
individualized and more sensitive to the need for change. 
It was recommended that treatment planning involve identifying problems and 
deficits in a solution-focused, person-centered way. The program added the SNAP 
acronym (Strengths, Needs, Abilities, Preferences) to the top of the treatment plan to 
ensure that strengths, needs, abilities and preferences as taken into account when creating 
treatment goals. Consumers also create a transition plan on intake, which consists of the 
milestones a consumer would like to reach prior to graduating the program. These 
milestones allow for the constructive identification of problem/growth areas that are 
relevant, individualized, and actionable. This was enhanced by the integration of SMART 





programming, ensuring that staff are very familiar with the acronym as well, resulting in 
useful and trackable treatment goals. 
It was also recommended that IBHS develop and implement a master treatment 
plan that reflects team-based treatment and indicates the use of different modalities in 
service of the same goals. This recommendation was made with the prediction that using 
such a plan would increase team cohesion and communication and would allow 
consumers to progress in their goals more effectively and efficiently. This 
recommendation has not been implemented. Agency leadership report that they are in the 
process of designing a master treatment plan.  
Finally, it was recommended that staff and consumers engage in shared decision 
making in treatment planning. A core component of the Level System, and emphasized in 
the trainings regarding the Level System, is that goals must be relevant and meaningful 
for the individual to build motivation to participate in the Level System. Thus, shared 
decision making is essential for treatment planning. This effort was aided by the creation 
of a Head Team Lead, whose responsibilities including completing the orientation 
process and initial discussion about treatment goals with each client. The new orientation 
process and protected orientation time has resulted in a higher level of shared decision 
making and meaningful treatment planning. 
 
Building the process for effective staff training:  
The DPR staff members engaged in a series of training activities designed to aid 





included the topics of evidence-based practice, trauma-informed care, the concept of 
recovery, the psychiatric rehabilitation model, planning for expected group progress, 
functional outcomes monitoring using the ILSI, and general group facilitation skills. 
Didactic instruction then will be followed by supervised practice, and ongoing training 
and supervision activities (Appendix E). 
While staff and leadership were willing to undertake these trainings, execution 
was often delayed or interrupted. Attempts to create clear and standardized training 
requirements were found by leadership to be burdensome to maintain when they required 
someone to lead the training, as opposed to online or text-based training. A training plan 
was developed wherein staff would have opportunities to shadow trainers, be shadowed 
by trainers, and to self-supervise with the help of the trainers. Unfortunately, the training 
plan was not found to be feasible by the individuals that would have led the trainings. No 
intensive or standardized training was provided, outside of training related to the program 
features and the Program Manual created by the investigator. 
 
Establishing a social environment that is actively conducive to rehabilitation:  
It was recommended that the program utilize a Level System in which participants 
progress in level when they meet the criteria. This system was created as a part of this 
investigation, and criteria to “level up” varied but included sufficient/meaningful 
progress toward individual goals, overall participation in program, and measurable 





acquired or utilized. It was expected that the implementation of a level system will 
provide incentive for making progress toward goals and engaging in prosocial behavior.  
Fidelity to the Level System varied over time. Shortly after the departure of the 
investigator, the agency moved its operations to a new building and COVID-19 
restrictions increased. These combined factors made it difficult for staff members to 
maintain each program feature with fidelity and resulted in some individuals being 
leveled up somewhat arbitrarily once progress had stalled, or extended time had passed 
since last moving up a level. As a consequence to this lapse in fidelity, shortly after the 
investigator completed the interviews and data collection the staff re-evaluated 
participant levels. For the individuals that were reduced to a lower level, this may 
temporarily decrease their motivation to participate in programming. However, staff did 
report that the is a social effect of participants seeing their peers level up and wanting to 
do the same. 
 
Establishing the importance of/mechanisms for consumer feedback:  
It was recommended that IBHS develop several mechanisms for consumer feedback, 
including on an individual basis, a small group basis, and a large group basis. This 
recommendation was somewhat inconsistently implemented. Feedback mechanisms were 
created for the individual basis (consumer satisfaction surveys), a small group basis 
(Consumer Advisory Board), and a large group basis (Town Hall Community Hall).  
The Town Hall Community Meetings were largely not carried out with fidelity, 





were adapted by the program director. Rather than a special meeting that occurs on a 
weekly basis, a short, daily community meeting was implemented. This sacrificed some 
of the more nuanced but essential components of the meetings, including a consumer and 
a staff member co-leading the meeting, agenda setting, including the entire community 
including all staff and integrating staff members into the audience, and identifying 
actionable program changes or additions. It appears that Town Hall has been 
implemented once again, though it is unclear to what extent. 
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the group-based mechanisms were suspended for 
approximately one year, including Town Hall and the Consumer Advisory Meeting. 
These have recently been re-implemented. As hypothesized, staff reported that when 
active, consumer feedback is an essential component of every level of programming, 
from individual treatment paths to new program features. This was evident through 
observation as well. Staff input was considered when designed the Level System, the 
Program Manual, and new program features. 
 
Implementing policies to ensure team-based care:  
It was recommended that staff and consumers engage in team-based care that 
includes frequent communication among team members and working toward the same 
goals. The consumer is part of this team as well and has the most important voice when 
making decisions about treatment approaches or their service array. It was also 
recommended that the agency documentation process and daily structure should reflect 





and collaborations. This was emphasized in the program manual and during trainings by 
the investigator. 
 As predicted, staff were able to identify the features of effective team-based 
treatment during the CIMHRRS interviews and reported during the CFIR interviews that 
team members had strong relationships and communication abilities. 
 
Creating opportunities for non-administrative staff to engage in program development: 
It was recommended that direct care staff be provided opportunities to be 
involved in all levels of program development, including a voice in creating or changing 
program features, developing group curriculum, and helping to shape the vision of the 
program. The investigator collaborated with staff when developing the program manual, 
and staff were the primary decision-makers for levelling up in the Level System. Staff did 
report that they have a sense of ownership of the program and the program features, and 
that they feel that the program features are highly acceptable and adaptable.   
 
Create a program manual that comprises the ingredients of the formula: 
The end-result and primary purpose of these program building efforts was to 
create a program manual and continued implementation plan with the IBHS staff, with 
the goal of ensuring that all current and future staff and consumers understand and 
ascribe to a consistent iteration of the recovery-oriented psychosocial rehabilitation 





there was program drift. Due to COVID-19 restrictions and other barriers, staff 
demonstrated drift from many of the program features. They were then able to use the 
Program Manual to re-implement these programs with fidelity and gain an understanding 
of how the program features should work. Staff reported that the Program Manual 
provides a “good foundation” that provides structure and the ability to implement 
program features consistently. 
 
Identifying internal and external barriers to providing psychiatric rehabilitation 
services; Using CFIR Constructs to Adapt the Program Manual and Relevant Program 
Features: 
In addition to asking questions related to very specific implementation and 
fidelity domains, an aim of this investigation was to identify internal and external barriers 
to providing psychiatric rehabilitation services in a community mental health setting 
using the materials created as part of this project. 
There were seven constructs across two domains that were identified as having a 
detrimental influence on the Program Manual/Program Features implementation: two 
Inner Setting constructs (Structural Characteristics and Access to Knowledge & 
Information) and five Process constructs (Planning, Formally Appointed Internal 
Implementation Leaders, Champions, Key Stakeholders, and Executing.) Access to 






Staff identification of important program elements and barriers to fully congruent 
rehabilitative approaches— poor planning and a lack of implementation leaders and 
champions results in a culture of “putting out fires”: 
  The barriers most consistently cited by staff for utilizing the recovery-oriented 
program features are a lack of time to dedicate to program implementation, balancing 
multiple roles and priorities, a lack of clear implementation leaders, the move to a new 
building not conducive to carrying out DPR services, and a lack of comprehensive 
training.  
 Direct care staff spend approximately 20-24 direct care hours per week. They 
participate in multiple meetings and supervision each week, are required to completely 
daily, monthly, and quarterly documentation, engage in individual treatment planning and 
progress monitoring with each consumer on their “team,” coordinate care with other 
providers, help manage daily tasks, etc. Without designated implementation leader(s) and 
champions that emphasize the importance of model and program fidelity that can also 
take on some of the program monitoring and adaptation burdens, it is unlikely that direct 
care staff are able to take on the additional task of managing program implementation. 
The leadership staff position in DPR had been somewhat unstable, with a new program 
director taking the position in a time of great turmoil and change (COVID-19 and a 
physical move), making it very difficult for the program director to be able to carry out 
the Program Manual with fidelity. 
 These factors lead to a “putting out fires” mentality, in which only the most 





documentation is due, or a clinical issue must be resolved, or a room needs to be cleaned, 
the staff must prioritize their tasks. Ensuring that a particular model or program feature is 
carried out with fidelity is often not a priority. 
 This is compounded by a lack of comprehensive training. It is impossible to 
engage in an intervention with fidelity when staff do not have a firm understanding of 
and appreciation for the program model, how and why certain program features were 
developed, and how to adapt program features while still maintaining fidelity to the 
model. This is especially true for newer staff. Since training is not done in a consistent, 
ongoing, standardized way, newer staff must often learn about the program model and 
program features in vivo, which can cause them to miss essential components and can 
promote program drift. 
 
Providing rehabilitative care as part of a growing agency in a system with many 
organization/administrative needs without the necessary structural characteristics: 
IBHS receives funding from Medicaid, which has many organizational and 
documentation requirements for consumers to continue utilizing the service. These 
requirements are often in line with the psychiatric rehabilitation model, and thus do not 
create extra burden. However, there are many aspects that do create barriers and require 
time on the part of direct care and leadership staff. This includes processes such as 
authorizations and re-authorizations for care, which can be a timely process. 





companies, and each one has slightly different requirements in some areas. This can be 
difficult for administrative staff to navigate. 
However, the most time-consuming requirement for these funding services are 
managed care audits. Each managed care company will order audits of the agency’s 
services, including DPR. This places a large burden on the leadership staff, who must 
provide documentation, attend meetings, answer questions, allow for site visits, and 
more. Direct care staff may be affected by this process as well. Staff members often have 
limited non-clinical time during the week; if an audit is taking place, staff will not have 
the resources to also prevent program drift/focus on program implementation. 
 Furthermore, the needs of the agency’s other programs sometimes supersede the 
needs of DPR. For example, space that was originally meant to be accessible to DPR was 
required for another program, meaning that DPRs ability to complete some of its progress 
monitoring tasks is limited. The realities of working within a growing and ever evolving 
program sometimes means losing the ability to complete implementation tasks as 
planned. 
 
Providing Services as Part of a Larger Community—Executing the Program Features 
with Fidelity and Interacting with Key Stakeholders: 
While IBHS has grown at a very fast pace over the past 4 years and it offers 
several different services, it is not yet able to provide services in all necessary areas. 
IBHS staff continue to collaborate with outside providers, stakeholders, consumer 





dedication to psychiatric rehabilitation and may somewhat dilute the progress a consumer 
is able to make at IBHS.  
Furthermore, a primary barrier for participants to graduate the DPR program, as 
the goal should be for all participants, is a lack of step-down services in the community. 
Individuals with a serious mental illness often need ongoing support, such as supportive 
housing, supportive employment/education, activities to provide daily structure, etc. 
Individuals that reside in group homes are expected to vacate the premises during 
daytime hours; if a client were to graduate the program but still reside in a group home, 
their options would be to attend a different day program that likely does not utilize a 
psychiatric rehabilitation model which may cause a deterioration of progress or find 
activities in the community which are limited. This may be somewhat ameliorated with 
more active stakeholder involvement in spreading the message of the Program Manual 
implementation, but until step-down services such as transitional housing and programs 
like supported employment are more accessible, the question of how to help consumers 
transition from the day psychiatric rehabilitation program to being more independent in 
the community will continue to plague the treatment teams at IBHS.  
 
The Impact of COVID-19 on IBHS Implementation Efforts: 
Beginning in March 2020, the state of Nebraska began imposing restrictions on 
the number of people that could occupy one space together. Due both to these restrictions 
and to the potential health risks of having large groups of people come into contact with 





participants. As part of normal programming, participants choose the groups they wish to 
attend per their treatment goals. This also allows for variety in group leaders and group 
members. Following the rising case rates of COVID-19 across the country, participants 
were limited to staying within their teams with their team leads, to reduce the number of 
participants and staff they came into contact with.  
Prior to the pandemic, and important part of building rehabilitation skills was 
using these skills in the community; participants would engage in outings, such as 
visiting job fairs and going to the grocery store to practice price comparison. This type of 
in vivo practice was impossible during the height of the pandemic. 
In addition to the logistics of providing services in a pandemic, the COVID-19 
situation directly impacted participants and staff in several different ways. Some 
consumers and staff members contracted COVID-19, resulting in illness, staffing 
shortages, and increased levels of stress. News related to the pandemic was nearly 
constant, causing anxiety and stress for the participants. While skills-based groups were 
still occurring, they were at times outweighed by a need to directly address COVID-19 
and related issues such as coping with negative emotions, engaging in proper hygiene 
protocols, and self-care. There was also reportedly an increase in “pleasant distraction” 








Chapter 13: Going Beyond the Basics—Staff and Consumers Building 
New Program Elements 
 
 Following the departure of the investigator, the DPR program found itself at a 
point of transition during its move to a new location and its efforts to adapt day-to-day 
operations to account for COVID-19 safety procedures. This created numerous 
challenges for the sustainability of certain program features implemented before June 
2020. However, despite these challenges staff and program participants continued to 
grow and create in ways that are congruent with the psychiatric rehabilitation model, 
reflecting an understanding of and appreciation for the foundations on which the DPR 
program is built. 
 
Residential Psychiatric Rehabilitation and Secure Residential Psychiatric Rehabilitation:  
Two of the newest additions to the IBHS service array, both the Residential 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation program and the Secure Residential Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
program have adapted the Level System for use in these short-term residential settings. 
The levels are marked by progress within the programs, use of appropriate skills, and 
movement toward discharge. Use of the Level System has also provided a common 
language to indicate progress across programs, such as between residential and DPR staff 







The Snack Shack:  
Spearheaded by consumers from the “Building Bridges” group that focuses on 
vocational skills and community involvement, the “Snack Shack” is a consumer-run 
convenience store. Each decision regarding the Snack Shack is made by participants, 
including what to stock, how to manage logistics, and what to do with the profits. All 
day-to-day operations are run by the consumers with limited assistance from staff when 
requested. The ability to work in the Snack Shack can be tied to progress in the Level 
System, with individuals at higher levels being given more significant responsibilities. 
This may serve as the model for other consumer-run endeavors, such as a consumer-
staffed coffee shop or art studio.  
 
Combining DPR and Community Support Services: 
Plans are underway to combine the services of Community Support and Day 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation. There has been growing concern that the Community Support 
staff have primarily been tasked with medical case management responsibilities, 
transporting clients to appointments and only tended to essential needs. While these 
elements will still be vital in the future, it has also been deemed necessarily to ensure that 
Community Support staff do not drift from the psychiatric rehabilitation model and the 
agency mission. By developing closer professional ties to the DPR program, IBHS 
Leadership staff hope to further integrate IBHS programs, help Community Support staff 
foster a deeper understanding of recovery-oriented service provision, and share strategies 





Creating a Master Treatment Plan:  
 To aid in the goal of maximizing program integration, IBHS leadership staff are 
also working to create and implement a master treatment plan, with shared goals across 
all IBHS programs. DPR and Community Support staff will receive joint group 
supervision and stay in constant contact, and a new position may be created in order to 
coordinate these integrated treatment approaches, manage master treatment plans and 
























Chapter 14: Recommendations to Improve Fidelity to the Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Model and to Better Utilize the Formula for Effective 
Recovery-Oriented Care: Closing the Gaps 
 
Create Program Plans and Complete Training Prior to New Growth: 
 Per staff reports and the investigator’s observations, training and program 
planning often occur in a reactionary fashion. The agency rises to fill a need, often 
providing services that had previously been unavailable in the area. While these services 
are absolutely essential and the agency has demonstrated commitment to their values by 
working to close the gaps in the area’s mental health care system, this has sometimes 
resulted in program growth and development before leadership and direct care staff are 
able to properly prepare for these changes and developments. When providing sorely 
needed services, referring clinicians, state officials, referring providers from the legal and 
state hospital settings, and friends of the agency have been eager to refer clients for each 
new program as they have been created. This extremely rapid growth made it impossible 
for training and planning to keep pace with the explosion of clinical responsibilities.  
In short, it is recommended that IBHS leadership prepare for success to the same 
degree that they prepare for challenges. Comprehensive program and training plans 
should be developed prior to the opening of a new program, and the training of key staff 
members must occur before the program begins accepting clients to maximize the 







Develop or Identify a Standardized Internal Training Protocol that Includes Both Initial 
and Ongoing Training: 
A crucial recommendation as a result of this investigation is to create a 
standardized training protocol that outlines both general agency and program specific 
trainings for staff to complete on an initial and ongoing basis. There were very few group 
differences in attitudes related to core components of psychiatric rehabilitation and 
differences were much more dependent on individual difference with a fairly wide range 
of scores. To create more cohesion and to do improve the understanding and use of EBPs 
as well as decrease stigmatic provider behaviors, it is vital that consistent and 
comprehensive training be provided to all staff members and program leaders. 
 
Consultation and Evaluation, Outside Trainings, and Professional Networking: 
For the agency to have a diversity of perspectives and use these outside 
perspectives to prevent program drift or the inappropriate execution of program features, 
it is recommended that IBHS regularly utilize outside consultation and evaluation. At 
times, the amount of uninvited outside consultation, such as managed care audits, it can 
be difficult to consider the possibility of inviting outside consultation. However, 
consulting with outside experts or asking them to complete program fidelity evaluations 
can provide information and recommendations that is sometimes difficult for internal 
sources to identify. 
Additionally, it is recommended that IBHS leadership and direct care staff be 
encouraged to seek training opportunities outside of the agency that align with IBHS and 
program-specific values. Useful information gained during these trainings should then be 





a more profound understanding of what it means to utilize evidence-based practices and 
how to participate in meaningful program development and adaptation. 
Similarly, it can be very beneficial for both leadership and direct care staff to 
actively network with other professionals that serve in similar roles. This ensures that 
IBHS has the most recent research, new ideas for service provision, and a professional 
support network. This can take many forms, including attending conferences, joining 
professional listservs, joining learning collectives, contacting/staying in contact with 
clinical researchers, and more. 
 
Create Positions that Include Protected Time to Engage in Implementation and 
Evaluation Activities: 
Given the multiple roles and responsibilities that most staff members carry, it 
unsurprising that activities related to implementation and evaluation are often the first to 
be delayed when staff members are tasked with time-sensitive clinical and documentation 
responsibilities. When possible, direct care staff should collaborate with leadership staff 
to identify mechanisms to ensure that staff do not become overwhelmed with these 
unexpected clinical tasks. Additionally, if and when it is financially feasible to do so, 
creating positions that protect time to engage in implementation and evaluation activities 
will be essential if IBHS would like to continue their commitment to evidence-based 
practice and to carrying out service provision that is consistent with the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model. 
To this end, it is recommended that at least one formal implementation leader be 





implementation and outcomes monitoring, training organization, monitoring program 
drift, and supporting staff that are actually implementing the program. It may be 
necessary for several positions to be created to support different programs, aims, or 
interventions. These implementation leaders could carry other responsibilities as well, but 
the ability to develop and work toward clear implementation aims and the ability to have 
protected time to do so will ensure that implementation and training needs are not 
indefinitely delayed in favor of more time-sensitive tasks and responsibilities. 
 
Create Protocols for the Implementation of Progress and Outcomes Monitoring: 
Progress and outcomes monitoring is a particularly helpful but burdensome task 
that has not been fully implemented and would likely require an implementation leader 
position in order to be completed on an ongoing basis. Developing a data monitoring 
system and consistently engaging in data management can be very time-intensive tasks. 
However, the information gained from ongoing data collection is extremely valuable, 
including consumer progress, barrier/problem identification, and consumer outcomes. 
This data useful is both in its own right for the purposes of internal quality improvement 
and program monitoring, but can also enhance interactions with the outer setting as well, 
such as demonstrating consumer functional gains (or lack thereof) when completing 
Medicaid authorizations, reporting program outcomes when applying for grants or if 








Create and Utilize a Master Treatment Plan: 
For all services to be truly integrated, a master treatment plan that accounts for all 
relevant services must be utilized. A master treatment plan allows for treatment goals to 
be addressed through multiple means and approaches, and creates the opportunity for 
centralized data collection, as the master treatment plan would include progress 
monitoring, including progress on individual recovery goals and in functional ability 
areas. A master treatment plan would also help treatment team members prioritize 
collaboration and communication to allow for the best possible route for consumer 
progression through the programs. Progress monitoring should be an integral part of the 
master treatment plan, using measures such as the ILSI and the Multnomah Community 
Ability Scale (MCAS) (Hendryx et al., 2001). 
The master treatment plan could also further emphasize the importance of a 
client’s strengths by utilizing strength measures/tools (Bird et al., 2012), as using a 
strengths-based approach has been shown to improve outcomes (Tse et al., 2016). 
Examples of such tools may include the Strengths Assessment Worksheet (Rapp et al., 
1994) or the Client Assessment of Strengths, Interests and Goals (Bourdeau et al., 2009). 
 
Increase Opportunities for Consumers to Engage in In Vivo Skills Training: 
 Largely due to COVID-19 restrictions, attempts to build opportunities for skill 
practice and demonstration in the community through DPR have been halted. As 
restrictions begin to lift and when it is deemed safe to do so, it is vital that consumers be 





be accomplished through the provision of a master treatment plan, as community support 
staff meet with consumers in the community on a regular basis.  
However, it is recommended that DPR staff provide group outings as well, which 
may or may not be tied to participant levels. For example, individuals just getting starting 
working toward their goals may benefit from basic living skill outings such as grocery 
shopping/price comparisons, while individuals close to graduation should have 
opportunities to go to a clothing store and assemble a professional outfit or take a trip to a 
job fair. 
Engage in a More In-Depth and More Consistent Consumer Feedback Process: 
A study that sought to discover the reasons consumers do not engage in 
psychiatric rehabilitation services in Israel found that there are seven primary categories 
of reasons: (1) Lack of knowledge and orientation; (2) Negative perceptions about 
rehabilitation services (3) Lack of active participation/shared decision-making; (4) Not 
feeling heard by the committee; (5) Lack of congruence between participants’ goals and 
committee’s final decisions; (6) Lack of escorting professionals’ competencies; and (7) 
family members’ influence (Moran et al., 2016). Each of these areas can be ameliorated 
by involving consumers in service provision, decision-making, and program 
development/evaluation. Service user involvement across multiple aspects of a program, 
including service delivery and design, professional training, program evaluation, and a 
general respect and recognition for lived experience, is required for meaningful change as 





Generally, IBHS staff believe that consumer feedback is an essential part of 
service provision and program development/evaluation, and the important knowledge that 
accompanies lived experience is respected. However, similar to other implementation 
progress monitoring at IBHS, the gathering of consumer feedback can be primarily 
reactive (seeking feedback on specific program features or processes) rather than 
proactive or simply a part of normal operations and is often set aside if other more 
pressing concerns arise.  
To the level that it is appropriate, many of the consumer feedback responsibilities 
(such as running Consumer Advisory Board tasks and tracking individual survey 
distribution) should be aided by or even delegated to program participants, possibly as 
part of the Level System. Additionally, standardized procedures for consumer feedback 
data collection (such as quarterly completion of surveys) should be established and 
utilized to have more consistent opportunities for consumer feedback. Finally, IBHS 
leadership should considering adding a recovery specific feedback measure, such as the 











Chapter 15: Program and Study Limitations 
Program Manual Limitations 
Generally, the IBHS DPR staff reported that the Program Manual is 
straightforward and easy to use, adaptable, and met the needs of both the staff and 
consumers. However, the parts of the program that were not carried out with fidelity were 
not used largely due to employee labor and documentation burden. Each program 
element would have benefitted from greater pilot testing to ensure that each program 
element is feasible in terms of employee work time and the level of documentation 
required. 
Contributing to this issue of human resources was the lack of a formal training 
plan or manual. During the follow-up fidelity review, following to an interruption of 
daily routines due to the COVID-19 pandemic and partially as the result of high staff 
turnover, many of the DPR staff were not formally trained in either the psychiatric 
rehabilitation model or in the specific program features. Having a predetermined training 
schedule and accessible training materials in addition to the program manual itself may 
have allowed staff to maintain higher levels of fidelity despite the challenges they faced 
both within the inner setting (staff turnover) and in the outer setting (COVID-19 safety 
precautions).  
There was also no set schedule for either internal or study-related fidelity checks. 
More staff investment in the fidelity review process may have allowed the staff to more 






In addition to the Program Manual limitations, there were also several study 
limitations. The first is a lack of outcomes data, specifically tracking Client Level 
progress, milieu markers, and treatment plan progress. Due to both internal (staff 
turnover and moving to a new building) and external (issues related to COVID-19) 
factors, it was not feasible for staff to create or maintain outcome data tracking systems. 
However, this data would have been very telling in terms of the effectiveness of the Level 
System and the impact on client progress.  
It also would have been beneficial to have scheduled brief implementation check-
ins on a regular basis in order to collect more detailed information regarding the factors 
that impacted staff ability to implement the program elements outlined in the Program 
Manual. This would have allowed for the creation of an implementation map across time, 
to better understand how these factors interaction with each other to affect the level of 
implementation. 
Additionally, more active attempts at collecting consumer feedback would have 
been very informative. While the focus of this project was to understand staff perceptions 
of the program elements and the Program Manual, for a protocol to be effective it must 
be acceptable and useful for the consumers as well. While IBHS does collect consumer 
data, consumer satisfaction surveys are completed using an electronic platform that can 
be difficult for some clients to navigate. Thus, consumer satisfaction surveys require staff 





difficult to consistently make the surveys accessible to consumers. Thus, direct input 
from clients during the second phase of the study would have been prudent. 
Finally, despite staff reports of program drift during the study period, scores on 
the CIMHHRS generally either stayed consistent or increased during the second fidelity 
review. While this data is telling, as it measures a site’s fidelity to the model of 
psychiatric rehabilitation, it does highlight the need for specific program feature fidelity 
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Program Mission and Values 
 The mission of Integrated Behavioral Health Services is to provide an integrated 
approach to evidence-based rehabilitative services to assist individuals with a serious 
mental illness in achieving maximum independence and recovery. Guiding this mission is 
the concept of psychiatric rehabilitation. The mission of psychiatric rehabilitation is to 
help people with psychiatric disabilities increase their functioning so that they can be 
successful and satisfied in the environments of their choice with the least amount of 
ongoing professional intervention. Primary values include, but are not limited to, person 
orientation (a focus on the individual), consumer choice and involvement in the process, 
a focus on functioning and support in real world environments, and a focus on outcomes 
rather than theory. 
 
From the research evidence we, know that: 
1. With support, people with severe psychiatric disabilities can live in the community 
without excessive hospitalizations or use of crisis services. 
 
2. If given the chance to develop life skills, and with the right support, people with severe 
mental illness (SMI) can function successfully in the community. 
 
3. A more severe diagnosis or a more intense symptom profile do not necessarily mean 
more trouble functioning in the community. In contrast, the more skills they learn and the 
more support they have, the more likely someone is to succeed. 
 
4. Collaboration between agencies and settings (e.g. Medicaid, Vocational Rehabilitation, 
inpatient services, etc.) can improve the community functioning of people with SMI. 
Existing resources, if used effectively, can have an impact on outcome. 
 
5. Improved community functioning in one area of a person’s life does not indicate that 
the person’s functioning in other life areas has been similarly affected. The person’s goals 
in each area—living, learning, and working—must be addressed specifically. 
 
6. It may take time for interventions to have an effect on people with severe psychiatric 
disabilities. Long-term teaching and support are often the best way to improve 
functioning. 
 
7. We are not trying to slow down the loss of functioning. We are trying to create gradual 
improvement over the long term. A chronic or severe impairment does not mean total or 
lifelong disability; it may only increase the risk. 
 
8. A strong relationship between the helper and the program participant is one of the key 
essential components to recovery. Being a good model and providing support are of the 
utmost importance. 
--From Farkas & Anthony, 2001, Overview of Psychiatric Rehabilitation Education: 





Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation Teams and Groups 
Everything that we do at IBHS is in service of our mission, to help our participants 
improve their lives and reach maximum independence and quality of life. In the Day 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation (DPR) Program, this is reflected both in the programming and 
in the documentation process.  
Groups 
Each participant will engage with groups that cover a variety of topics. However, they are 
matched with a “home” group based on interest and need. This allows increased 
interactions with peers that can support each other as the learn the same skills and allows 
for slightly more targeted skills groups. The home groups are as follows: 
➢ The “Building Foundations” home group has a primary focus on activities of daily 
living. This includes personal hygiene, home management, budgeting, using 
community resources, etc. Given that many of our new participants have recently 
been  discharged from higher levels of care with more daily structure, many will 
start in the Foundations group in order to learn how to create and maintain 
personal structure and to practice foundational living skills. 
 
➢ The “Building Connections” home group has a primary focus on 
social/interpersonal skills. This includes understanding social cues, discussing 
boundary setting and maintenance, engaging in socially appropriate behavior, 
adapting social behavior based on the nature of the relationship, how to build 
healthy friendships and intimate relationships, etc. 
 
➢ The “Building Purpose” home group has a primary focus on vocational skills and 
goals, educational skills and goals, and community engagement. This includes job 
seeking, interviewing, career decisions, educational decisions based on preferred 
career, volunteer options, building resumes, social skills needed in the workplace, 
workplace level hygiene, etc. The is often, though certainly not always, the final 
home group a participant is in before graduation, given the natural focus on 
community reintegration and independent living prior to discharge. 
 
In addition to time spent with their home groups, participants are able to customize their 
daily schedule to meet their needs and interests. Additional groups may include skills 
groups run by other team leads, or clinical groups led by student interns or a qualified 
therapist. Each participant creates their schedule with the guidance of their team lead and 







DPR Documentation Process 
Each participant’s progress in the program is evaluated on a daily basis, a monthly basis, 
and a quarterly basis.  As seen in the diagram below, documentation both drives and is 
driven by effective, rehabilitative treatment planning. The core documentation 
components are as follows: 
1. Individual Diagnostic Interview (IDI) —Completed by a licensed mental health 
practitioner, the IDI is a complete biopsychosocial assessment that includes the 
participant’s history, needs, preferences, strengths, and goals. The licensed 
practitioner will provide both service recommendations (the types of services that 
would help the individual be successful) and specific treatment recommendations 
(problems to target, interventions to use, goals to work toward, etc.) This provides 
the backbone for initial treatment planning. 
2. Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI)—The ILSI is a functional 
skills/deficits assessment. The items of the ILSI are the minimal skills necessary 
for a person to the live comfortably and safely in the community. Items are 
organized into the skill areas of personal management, hygiene and grooming, 
clothing, basic skills, cooking, interpersonal skills, home maintenance, money 
management, resource utilization, and general occupational. Each skill item is 
rated on the level of competency within the last 30 days, allowing for fluctuations 
in functionality: 
a. NC -- No competence. Does not have this skill. 
b. LC -- Limited competence. Has some competence with this skill, but 
needs to learn more. 
c. DC -- Dependent competence. Has the skill and can perform it in the 
normal range of functioning, but typically does not perform it without 
supervision or guidance. 
d. IC -- Independent competence. Has the skill and performs it within the 
normal range of functioning, without supervision, guidance, or prompting. 
3. Individualized Treatment Plan – Each participant works with their team lead and 
the program director to create an individualized treatment plan. Using information 
gathered for the IDI and the ILSI, participants and staff will identify strengths and 
limitations, problem areas, the participant’s goals and priorities, and appropriate 
approaches for growth. Treatment plans are rehabilitative in nature, focused on 
developing an understanding of maintaining health and wellness, and skill 
development in the following areas of functioning: 
a. Activities of Daily Living 
b. Social Skills 
c. Vocational Skills 
d. Mental Health and Wellness 
4. Transition Plan – Developed alongside the participant’s first treatment plan, the 





that they have accomplished their goals for the program and are prepared for 
graduation. These are the “end goals” that a participant would like to accomplish 
that mark their personal definition of “maximum independence and recovery.” 
5. Relapse Prevention /Wellness Plan – The Relapse Prevention Plan is a living 
document in which participants determine their symptoms, warning signs, 
triggers, coping strategies, and emergency procedures/emergency contacts. This 
document is updated yearly at a minimum, but can be updated at any time. 
6. Daily Milieu Marker Note – Team leads fill out a daily milieu marker note (see 
page 12 for details) that tracks behaviors that are consistent with rehabilitation. 
The notes are designed to be a measure of the milieu (the social environment) of 
the program and its participants, and is thus used to observe social behaviors 
throughout the entire day, especially during “unstructured” social time, such as 
during lunch or breaks. Part of the Milieu Note is a “self-assessment” rating (1-
10) at the beginning of the day and the end of the day. The self-assessment scale 
can be found on page 15. 
7. Monthly Notes based on the Therapy/Activity/Class (TAC) System – We are 
required to provide documentation specific to each group, for each participant. At 
IBHS, this is accomplished using a two-part system that results in a monthly note 
for each group. The two parts are as follows: 
a. During group, the group leader will complete a TAC form. This form is 
for staff use only and will not be included in the file as it includes the 
names of all the group participants. For each participant, the leader will 
rate them in six target behaviors (attention, participation, spontaneity, 
withdrawal, disruption, bizarre behavior) and assign the participant a 
“progress rating” score. The leader will also make note of each 
participant’s markers of progress/decompensation, important discussion 
points, behavior issues, etc. A general description of the group and its 
content will also be included. 
b. The TAC notes will be used to create a monthly note for each participant. 
This monthly note will be placed in the participant’s file. The note 
includes: 
i. Group information (group name, group leader, dates and times of 
service, etc.) 
ii. TAC data 
iii. Treatment plan goals and objectives addressed during group  
iv. Discussions, activities, and interventions delivered during group 
that are relevant to the participant’s treatment goals 
v. Participant’s engagement and progress in group’s activities and 
skills 





8. Level Progress Assessments – Level Progress Assessments are checklists with the 
achievements necessary to proceed to the next level. Each level and its 
components are described later in this document, starting on page 21 
9. Staffing Note – Each participant is staffed at least monthly. Present at each 
staffing meeting are the team leads, the clinical director, and (typically) practicum 
students/student interns. Community Support Workers join the staffing meeting 
on a quarterly basis. While staffing a participant, the focus is on overall progress 
and problems, as well as problem-solving when needed. During the meeting, the 
clinical director creates a note for each participant, which includes: 
a. Monthly Progress Update (general) 
b. Treatment Goal Progress 


























Summary of Level System Documentation Process 
 
● Client brochures: Include the relevant information about the Level System, 
including the purpose and general goals, specific expectations, possible 
responsibilities, and available benefits. 
● Level Progress Assessment: The Level Progress Assessment (LPA) is a checklist 
that outlines the criteria needed to progress to the next level, including progress in 
individual goal, ILSI skill levels, and priority skills. When the team considers 
progressing a participant to the next level, this form will be completed, signed by 
the Clinical Director, and placed in the client’s file to document the date and 
reason for the change of level.   
● Hub Item Inventory: Each time the Hub is utilized, the person managing the 
Hub will note the participant’s name and item taken. 
● Tracking completed and ongoing treatment goals: Treatment plans include a 
space for the date of goal completion. 
● Tracking goal progress and barriers: Tracked in two primary ways. The first is 
through monthly group progress notes, and the second is through the monthly 
staffing notes. 
● Intermission form or checklist: A strategy form that describes the reasons for 
the intermission and a plan to resolve the intermission. 
● Daily Progress Tracking: 
o Therapy/Activity/Class (TAC) – Includes both numerical data (ratings 
for attention, participation, spontaneity, withdrawal, disruption, and 
bizarre behavior—see pages 8-11) and descriptions of the group’s content 
and each participant’s progress. The TAC system also includes a progress 
rating scale that ranges from zero to ten. Each group has a unique set of 
anchors that act as a map of expected progress resulting from participation 
in the group. These anchors typically include various skills and 
approaches covered during the course of the group. 
o Milieu Note – Includes markers for behaviors of interest, including 
prosocial behaviors, interacting with the social/physical environment in a 
healthy way, personal hygiene practices, etc. The milieu checklist can be 















































Refused to participate on 1-2 specific occasions 
1 Refused to participate on 3+ specific occasions; OR generally passively refused to participate 




































































5+ instances of mildly bizarre behavior; OR at least 1 instance of bizarre behavior disruptive enough to distract leader 








































Progress Rating (PR) Template***See Progress Rating Sheets for Group Specifics 
 









































with NO staff teaching or prompts, can apply skills to areas outside group  






References Goals – Participant shows a clear grasp of their goals and how to work 
toward their goals. Discusses their goals in groups or with peers/staff during leisure time. 
Participates in activities and groups that advance progress in the participant’s personal 
goals. 
Respect for Others – Participant consistently demonstrates respectful behaviors toward 
peers and staff. Examples include listening without interrupting when not necessary, 
waiting one’s turn to speak, participant is able to “agree to disagree” and handle 
differences of opinions respectfully, etc. 
Initiative/Leadership – Participant is actively engaged with the DPR processes, 
involving themselves in groups and activities without prompting. Participant shares ideas, 
(when appropriate) takes a lead in group discussions, engages with peers, and looks for 
ways to engage in leadership roles or use their time during DPR creatively. Participant 
uses strengths wisely. 
Responds to Feedback Appropriately – Participant elicits feedback from staff and 
peers when appropriate. If feedback is respectfully given, is able to hear feedback and 
agree/disagree respectfully. Feedback is not necessarily immediately accepted, but 
carefully considered. Acts upon feedback when it is helpful and accurate. Seeks help 
when struggling to understand or utilize feedback. Practices appropriate levels of 
discretion and can adjust when given feedback. 
Independent Action and Problem-Solving – When able, the participant attempts to 
independently resolve problems and questions. Participant can identify the most direct 
path to getting help or solving a problem. Participant is able to use past similar situations 
and subsequent advice/answers to guide current problem-solving.  
Able to Resolve or Avoid Routine Conflict – Participant can identify the signs of 
escalation within themselves and their peers. Avoids aggression and manages frustration. 
Uses coping strategies when needed. Can manage minor frustration or conflict without 
staff intervention.  
Helps Maintain Clean Environment – Participants cleans up after themselves 
throughout the day. Participates in “Pride in Our House” at the end of each day. Washes 
hands thoroughly when needed. Observes lunch etiquette during lunch (not dropping food 
on the floor, wiping face, wiping hands, etc.) 
Uses Free Time Appropriately – Participants have several periods of free time 
throughout the day, including breaks, lunch, cooperation, and individual free time (with 
higher levels). Participant uses free time for its intended purpose and returns to group on 
time. Does not engage in unhealthy interpersonal behavior during free time. Participant 




Stigmatic Language Use – Participant engaged is stigmatic language use toward self or 
others. Typically takes the form of either aggression/insults, negative self-talk, or 
repeating what they’ve heard from other people/the larger community. If yes, describe the 
nature of the stigmatic language use and any corrective response. 
Accident and Emergencies – Participant experienced an accident or emergency. 
Examples include falls, injuries, health issues, aggressive behavior, threats, minor self-
harm, emotional crisis, etc. If yes, note the nature of the incident, any action/plan 
implemented in response to the incident, and note if an incident report was completed. 
Risk Assessment (Suicidal/Homicidal/Psychosis) – Participant is engaging in behaviors 
or reporting symptoms that indicate an increased level of risk. For all the risk factors 
below, note the exact situation, steps taken, and a plan for moving forward. 
Suicidal Ideation: Client reports thoughts of death or suicide. Team Lead/Clinical 
Director must assess for risk of suicide, including intent and means. Significant 
self-harm must be noted and treatment offered if necessary. Team Lead/Clinical 
Director must contract for safety. Note any actions taken. 
Homicidal Ideation: Client makes specific threats to a person or alludes to 
imminent future violence. Team Lead/Clinical Director must assess for risk of 
violence, including intent and means. Team Lead/Clinical Director must contract 
for safety. Note any actions taken. 
Psychosis: Client is experiencing an acute episode of psychosis that may impact 
their level of safety. Examples include a lack of awareness/ability to keep 
themselves safe in the community (such as wandering into traffic or eating non-
food items), experiencing frightening delusions/hallucinations that cause an 
unsafe behavioral response, vulnerability to predatory behavior and not in a safe 
environment, etc. 
Hygiene/Grooming Checklist – DPR is currently tracking ten personal 
hygiene/grooming markers. Note these behaviors/skills throughout the day and gently 
remind the participants to engage in “mirror checks.” Includes: 
1. Fingernails clean/trimmed: Nail kits available in the Hub 
2. Hair combed and facial hair clean: Combs and brushes available in the Hub 
3. Teeth brushed and clean: Toothbrushes, toothpaste, floss, and mouthwash 
available in the Hub 
4. Face clean: Free of dirt, debris, and food. Soap available in the Hub 
5. Ears and nose clean: Does not pick nose, blows nose when needed  
6. Wearing appropriate clothing: Consider if clothing is age appropriate, location 
appropriate, and weather appropriate. 
7. Clothes buttoned, zipped, or buckled: Tell participant to do a mirror check if 




8. Clothing clean and neat: Laundry detergent, laundry pods, and dryer sheets 
available in the Hub 
9. Body clean: Soap, body wash, and 3-1 (body wash, shampoo, conditioner) 
available in the Hub 



























The self-assessment scale is used by participants and staff during daily check-in and 
check-out discussions. It was created by a staff member, Jennifer Anderson, and her team 
of participants. The scores range from one to ten and act as quantitative anchors to help 
participants describe their current emotional state and related factors. The scale 
essentially serves as an organized visual representation of the components that comprise 
the biopsychosocial model, related to a participant’s biological, psychological, and 





• Physical Health 
• Coping Skills 
The check-in/check out procedure includes using the scale to identify and understand the 
impact that emotions can have on your overall state of wellbeing (e.g. anger does not 
automatically bring you from a “five” to a “one” if you can control your response to 
anger, when you’re feeling very happy even small disappointments can have significant 
impact on mood, etc.) Participants are generally asked to identify at least one specific 
emotion that is related to their current score. Participants will also learn to distinguish the 
difference between mood and emotion. 
A primary goal of using the self-assessment scale is to help participants gain an 
understanding of the relationships between mood, emotions, social environment, physical 
environment, physical health, and behaviors (specifically hygiene and use of coping 
strategies). For example, hygiene practices can be both a factor that contributes to mood 
(feeling clean and neat can boost mood) and mood can impact hygiene (depression or 
psychosis can make it difficult to engage in good hygiene). Mood can impact how we 
interact with others, and how successfully we handle social situations can impact mood. 
We make time for our hobbies when we are happy, and happiness makes us want to 
engage in hobbies. Each of the six components that are included in the scale are 
interrelated and form the complex picture of human experience. 
The anchors for the scale are based primarily on participant suggestions. Each 
participant’s experience is unique, however, so the examples provided for each anchor 














Don’t want to talk 














Have friend over 
Talk to your animal 
Go to a movie/arcade 
Walk away 
Take naps 
Eat healthy snack/meal 
Listen to music 
Play video game 








Needs reminded of   




Walk in place 
Open windows 
Indoor activities 
Eat a piece of fruit 
Make healthy eating chart 




Sitting with friend 
Waving 
Ask for what you need 
Brief explanation 
Journal 
Talk to support 








Aware of problem 
Tired 
Going through motions 
Up & down emotions 








Doing indoor activities outside 
Exercise 3x weekly 
Call supports 
Artist on the Edge 
Arcade with friend 
Optimistic 
Reach out to support 
Be polite 
Journal 
Talk to support 
Read a book 
Motivating music 




Aware of struggle 










10 mins active daily 
Video chat 
Common interests 




Explaining situation in 
non-aggressive way 
Lift weights 
Music of opposite 
emotion 







Utilizing Coping Skills 
Positive Thinking 
Wear Favorite Outfit 
Intentional physical 
activities 


























Eat healthy meals 




Exercise 5x week 








I feel statements 
Think before you act 
Utilizing all effective 
coping skills 
Legend: 
Mood   Hygiene  Physical Health 
              Socializing   Assertiveness        Coping Skills 
 
 
Flow of Treatment Planning 
The flow of documentation for effective treatment planning is described below. On page 
18, a diagram is provided that outlines all the components of DPR documentation.  
 
Note: Involve the client in each of these steps as much as possible. If client is unable or 
unwilling to engage in treatment planning, include that in the problems list. 
 
1. Decide whether day rehabilitation is an appropriate approach for enhancing recovery. 
Generally, it is assumed that functional skills deficits will be best addressed using a 
rehabilitation approach. If they have been approved for services by Medicaid, we can 
probably assume that they have functional deficits in at least two skill areas and 
would benefit from rehabilitation services.  
a. Individual Diagnostic Interview (IDI) 
b. Collateral Information 
 
2. Decide which areas of functioning need to be addressed, and which resources the 
team will need to address them. Use formal (ILSI) and in vivo (demonstration) 
assessments are needed to establish the nature and level of skill deficits that the 
consumer is experiencing. Much of this information can be gathered from the 
consumer’s case history, but the most accurate information is often gathered first-
hand on an ongoing basis. 
a. Individual Diagnostic Interview (IDI) 
b. Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI) 
c. In-group Demonstration 
d. Collateral Information 
 
3. Decide which strengths and limitations will be important for rehabilitation and 
recovery. A comprehensive assessment of strengths and limitations needs to be 
completed in order to determine which treatment approaches will best meet the 
consumer’s needs and will make the best use of their personal strengths and assets. 
a. IDI 
b. Collateral Information 
c. Treatment Plan 
 
4. Identify problems and decide which should be the focus of rehabilitation activities. 
Essential to developing a rehabilitative treatment plan, identifying problem areas are 




c. Treatment Plan 





5. Decide which long- and short-term goals represent rehabilitation progress. Long- and 
short-term goals are the primary milestone markers for measuring consumer progress. 
a. Treatment Plan 
b. ILSI 
 
6. Decide how to measure progress toward goals, preferably using reliable, objective, 
and quantitative data. In addition to the broad landmarks of goal achievement, 
practical and relevant quantitative measures are needed in order to measure ongoing 
progress toward individualized goals. 
a. Treatment Plan 
b. Milieu Markers 
c. TAC Progress Ratings 
d. Level Progress Assessments 
 
7. Decide which interventions will best facilitate attainment of the goals. Guided by the 
team’s knowledge of both the consumer and the available interventions, the team 
must choose the appropriate modalities for addressing the consumer’s problem areas 
and goals. 
a. Client Schedule 
b. Treatment Plan(s) 
c. Team Meetings 
 
8. Assess whether treatment approaches are helping people reach their goals. Ongoing 
evaluation is essential to see if the treatment plan is effective. The problem list, goals, 
and interventions/strategies may need to be adjusted over time, which can only be 
discerned through thorough, ongoing evaluation. 
a. Treatment Plan 
b. Transition Plan 
c. Milieu Markers 
d. TAC Notes 
e. Staffing Notes 























































The Resource Hub 
 
A major component of rehabilitation is understanding how to utilize resources 
appropriately and how to budget available funds. To alleviate stress on already limited 
budgets, and to create a sense of community, IBHS will provide the opportunity for 
participants to obtain self-care items weekly. Items stocked in the Resource Hub are 
items that are considered to be necessities, including (but not limited to): 
• Deodorant 
• Soap 




• Nail Clippers 





• Laundry Detergent/Pods 
• Dryer Sheets 
• Dish soap 
• Lotion 
• Hair ties 











Level System Overview 
The IBHS Level System is a program structure designed to help participants and staff 
stay true to the psychiatric rehabilitation model, measure participant progress, and 
continuously help participants identify and move toward individual rehabilitation goals. 
As participants meet these individual goals, they will advance through the level system, 
at which point new challenges, responsibilities/opportunities, and benefits will be 
available to them.  
For each level, there are a number of components to be aware of. First, there are expected 
timeframes listed for each level. However, it should be noted that these are approximate 
timeframes, and will vary significantly from person to person. The expected timeframes 
are also subject to change as the participants move through the level system and IBH staff 
have more evidence to suggest a “typical” amount of time participants stay in each level. 
If a participant is not making the expected progress given their specific baseline and 
personal goals, the goals may need to be reevaluated, or a support plan may need to be 
put in place. Typically, individuals will be at each level for a minimum of three months, 
one treatment plan review period. However, treatment plans can be reviewed early if 
significant progress is made quickly, at which point the individual would be eligible to 
level up. 
There is a set of goals and expectations for each level. These goals typically reflect 
fundamental, general skills in the areas of Activities of Daily Living, Social Skills, and 
Vocational Skills. Most of a participant’s goals for each level will be individualized. 
However, a select number of goals for each skill area are listed as priorities for all 
participants in the DPR program. This section also includes general DPR program 
expectations, including appropriate social interactions with peers, following the agency 
code of conduct, understanding and following group norms, attendance during groups, 
etc. 
In addition to general goals and expectations, each level has a number of responsibilities 
that participants may choose to take part in. Participants at more advanced levels are 
expected to choose at least one responsibility to engage in, including co-facilitating 
groups, helping peers one-on-one, participating in Town Hall, etc. Each level also has 
unique benefits, including activities, outings, and access to weekly IBHS administrator 
meetings. These benefits are outlined by level in the descriptions below. 
It cannot be overstated that while there are specific skills, goals, and milestones that each 
participant will work to meet, the primary determining factor of each individual’s 
standing in the level system is their progress toward their individual goals. Per the 
Individualized Treatment Plan, each person will identify problems they will work to 
resolve and long-term goals that they will slowly move toward using short-term goals 
that will be updated regularly. It is the ability to demonstrate progress in these short-term 






Timeframe: 30 days from date of admission 
Overview: The primary goal of the Orientation Level is to become familiar with the Day 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program, including the program’s policies and code of 
conduct, meeting team members, and completing the necessary assessment and forms. At 
this stage, the participant will also begin individual treatment planning, creating an 
Individualized Treatment Plan with their Team Lead. 
 
While at the Orientation Level, participants are working toward the following in order to 
move to the Bronze Level: 
Goals and Expectations 
➢ Complete necessary assessments and forms 
❖ Individual Diagnostic Interview 
❖ Intake forms 
❖ Crisis Intervention/Relapse Prevention Plan 
❖ 30-Day Service Plan (within 7 days of admission) 
➢ Create a Treatment Plan and Transition Plan with Team Lead 
➢ Independent Living Skills Inventory (ILSI), completed by Team Lead 
➢ Demonstrate ability to introduce self to peers and staff 
➢ Become familiar with program, policies, and procedures 
➢ Become familiar with group norms 
 
Benefits 
➢ Orientation to program by Day Rehabilitation Program staff 
➢ Orientation to physical space 
❖ Fire exits and fire exit map 
❖ Fire extinguishers 
❖ First aid kits 
➢ Receive help from advanced-level peers 







Level Progress Assessment: Orientation to Bronze 
Client Name:   Date: 
Specific Priority Goals 






ILSI   
Individual Diagnostic Interview   
Relapse Prevention Plan   
30-Day Service Plan   
Intake Forms   
Complete Transition Plan   
Complete Individualized 
Treatment Plan with Team Lead   
Orientation to 
program 
Demonstrate ability to introduce 
self to peers and staff   
Become familiar with program, 
policies, and procedures   
Become familiar with group 
norms   
Orientation to 
physical space 
Fire exits and exit map   
Fire extinguishers   
First aid kits   
   
Clinical Director 
Signature:   
  










Expected Timeframe: Approximately 3-9 months 
Overview: Prior to the participant reaching the Bronze Level, the participant is oriented 
to the program and understands the basic day-to-day routine and the group norms upheld 
by the groups. The focus will shift to gaining fundamental independent living skills, 
which may have been lost due to an episode of increased mental health symptoms, or that 
the participant did not have the opportunity to gain throughout their life. The 
Individualized Treatment Plan that the participant created during the orientation period 
will be implemented at this point. Progress on the initial set of short-term goals and/or 
adjusting these goals as needed to more accurately reflect desired/appropriate goals for 
the participant is paramount to moving on to the next level. Participants cannot graduate 
at bronze; participants that wish to leave the program will be discharged. 
 
While at the Bronze Level, participants are working toward the following in order to 
move to the Silver Level: 
Goals and Expectations 
➢ Attend day program at previously agreed upon frequency. 
➢ Consistent group attendance  
➢ Consistent attention during groups (earning a TAC attention score of “3” at least 
some of the time) 
➢ Demonstrate understanding of specific group norms. 
➢ Engage in fundamental personal hygiene practices (consistent ADL ratings of a 3 
or above) and meet personal hygiene goals as per treatment plan. 
➢ Demonstrates a basic understanding of the Self-Assessment Scale 
➢ Demonstrate understanding of treatment plan and take steps toward completing 
initial short-term goals. 
➢ Demonstrate limited competence in all fundamental independent living skills, 
with emphasis on: 
❖ Can wash hands adequately using soap. 
❖ Demonstrate basic understanding of prescribed medications. 
❖ Can respond to simple prompts and questions. 
❖ Demonstrates basic vehicle safety skills (understands and uses seat belts, 
stay seating in a moving vehicle, etc.) when using IBHS transportation. 
❖ Special attention paid to the following ILSI domains: 
▪ Hygiene and grooming 
▪ Basic skills 






➢ Help with activities that maintain a clean, healthy environment such as Pride in 
Our House 
➢ Understand the concept/importance of a “mirror check” 
➢ Can demonstrate an understanding of appropriate bathroom use and etiquette 
➢ Do not engage in physical aggression or hate speech 
➢ Attend IBHS Community Meetings and Town Halls when prompted 
Benefits 
➢ Outdoor activities 
➢ Outings to free community areas (e.g. parks) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of skill-building (e.g. grocery store) 






Level Progress Assessment: Bronze to Silver 
Client Name:  Date: 
ILSI Status NC:                   LC:                  DC:                   IC:         
Specific Priority Goals and Skills 
Skill/Indicator 
Date of 
Completion Type of Demonstration 
Sufficient progress toward Tx goals   
Per Tx Plan and Tx Team 
Assessment 
Consistent Group Attendance    
Per TAC Notes-attendance score 
of "3" at least some of the time 
Attend DPR program at frequency 
described in treatment plan   Per Milieu Note 
Engage in basic personal hygiene 
practices   
Consistent ADL scores of "3" or 
above on Milieu Note 
Demonstrate understanding of group 
norms   Per TAC Note and Milieu Note 
Can wash hands adequately with soap   
Per Milieu Note 
Demonstrate basic understanding of 
prescribed medication 
  Per Milieu Note, maybe TAC 
Note 
Can respond to simple prompts and 
questions 
  
Per Milieu Note 
Demonstrate basic vehicle safety skills 
(understands and uses seat belts, stay 
seating in a moving vehicle, etc.) 
  
Per transportation staff 
Demonstrates basic understanding of the 
Self-Assessment Scale 
  
Per Milieu Note 
Demonstrate at least "Limited 
Competence" in all ILSI domains 
  
Per ILSI 
   











Expected Timeframe: 3-9 months 
Overview: At the Silver Level, there is more flexibility in the independent living skill 
expectations and the emphasis largely shifts to progress in personal goals. Short-term 
goals and approaches must be congruent with the participant’s long-term goals. That is, 
by using the approaches outlined in the rehabilitation plan, participants will be moving 
toward achieving their long-term personal goals. Additionally, in order to move to the 
Gold Level, participants are expected to achieve dependent competence in all items of the 
Hygiene & Grooming and Basic Skills domains of the ILSI, and dependent competence 
for at least half of the Interpersonal Skills domain.  
 
While at the Silver Level, participants are working toward the following in order to move 
to the Gold Level: 
Goals and Expectations 
➢ At least moderate attention (attention score of “3” at least some of the time) and 
minimal participation in groups (earning participation score of “3” and a 
spontaneity score of “2” at least some of the time) 
➢ At most, moderate group disruption (consistently earning at most a “3” for 
withdrawn, disruptive, or bizarre behavior) 
➢ Demonstrates appropriate progress in groups (improvements in TAC Progress 
Ratings) 
➢ Generally, acts in accordance with specific group norms 
➢ Work toward workplace-level personal hygiene practices (consistent ADL level 
ratings of 5 or above) and meeting personal hygiene goals as per treatment plan 
➢ Can demonstrate knowledge of a crisis/wellness plan and understands when to use 
it 
➢ Uses the Self-Assessment Scale to guide check-in/check-out self-assessment 
scores 
➢ (if applicable) Understands current legal status and associated responsibilities 
➢ Uses the appropriate approaches to meet first sets of short-term personal goals 
➢ Taking steps toward more independent living per individual short-term and long-
term goals 
➢ Demonstrate dependent competence in at least 50% of the ILSI independent 
living skills, with emphasis on: 
❖ Hygiene and grooming (dependent competence required) 
❖ Basic skills (dependent competence required) 




❖ Personal Management  
 
Responsibilities/Opportunities 
➢ Helps with activities that maintain a clean, healthy environment such as Pride in 
Our House 
➢ Demonstrates at least minimal participation in Community Meetings and Town 
Halls 
➢ Engage in one or more of the following responsibilities: 
❖ Facilitation/Co-facilitation of groups or outings 
❖ Co-chair Town Hall 
❖ Participate in the Consumer Advisory Board (CAB) 
❖ Orient new members 
❖ Develop ideas for group discussions 
Benefits 
➢ 2 hours of independent work time per week in place of group, as indicated per 
individual treatment goals 
➢ Outdoor activities 
➢ Outings to free community areas (e.g. parks) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of skill-building (e.g. grocery store) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of advanced skill-building (e.g. DMV, Vocational Rehab 
office, tour apartment) 
➢ Access to resource hub 
➢ Personalized monthly resource, valued up to $5.00 














Level Progress Assessment: Silver to Gold 
Client Name:  Date: 
ILSI Status 
NC:                   LC:                  DC:                   
IC:         
Specific Priority Goals and Skills 
Skill/Indicator Date of Completion Type of Demonstration 
Sufficient progress toward Tx goals   
Per Tx Plan and Tx 
Team Assessment 
Consistent use of approaches toward 
goals outlined in Tx plan   
Per Tx Plan and Tx 
Team Assessment, 
TAC scores 
Demonstrates appropriate progress 
in groups   
Improvements in TAC 
Progress Ratings 
Progress in skill development   On ILSI, 50% DC  
Generally acts in accordance with 
specific group norms   Per Milieu Note 
Engaging in chosen responsibilities   
Per Tx Plan and Milieu 
Note 
At least minimal group participation   
TAC participation 
scores of "3" and 
spontaneity scores of 
"2" at least some of the 
time 
Uses the Self-Assessment Scale to 
guide check-in/check-out scores   Per Milieu Note 
Engage in in working toward 
workplace level personal hygiene 
practices   
Consistent ADL scores 
of "5" or above on 
progress notes 
Has created and can demonstrate 
knowledge of a crisis/safety plan   
Existence of plan; 
special demonstration 
of understanding 
At most, moderate group disruption 
  
Consistently earning at 
most a "3" for 
withdrawn, disruptive, 
or bizarre behavior 
Is not overtly harmful to others   Per Milieu Note 
   
   
Clinical Director Signature:   







Expected Timeframe: 6-12 months 
Overview: At the Gold Level, the focus remains on personal goals, though the 
participant must also obtain “dependent competence” in at least 75% of ILSI skill areas, 
which will align with the treatment goals listed in the Individualized Treatment Plan. 
Short-term goals should be progressing using the approaches outlined in the treatment 
plan; as the participant meets short-term goals, they set new ones that contribute to their 
long-term goals. At this point, the participant is invited to engage in more program 
responsibilities, including opportunities to chair the Consumer Advisory Board, 
supporting peers one-on-one, co-facilitating group(s), etc.  
 
While at the Gold Level, participants are working toward the following in order to move 
to the Platinum Level: 
Goals and Expectations 
➢ At least moderate attention (attention score of “3” most of the time) and moderate 
participation in groups (earning participation score of “3” and a spontaneity score 
of “3” most of the time) 
➢ At most, minimal group disruption (consistently earning at most a “1” for 
withdrawn, disruptive, or bizarre behavior) 
➢ Demonstrates appropriate progress in groups (improvements in TAC Progress 
Ratings) 
➢ Can identify the factors that contribute to their check-in/check-out self-assessment 
scores 
➢ Engage in good workplace-level personal hygiene practices (consistent ADL level 
ratings of 7 or above) and meeting personal hygiene goals as per treatment plan 
➢ Engaged in vocational or educational planning 
➢ Does not engage in relational aggression or bullying behavior 
➢ Consistent progress in personal short-term goals, moving closer toward long-term 
goals 
➢ Demonstrate dependent competence in at least 75% of the ILSI independent 
living skills and demonstrate independent competence in at least 25% of the ILSI 
independent living skills, with emphasis on: 
❖ Maintenance of previously held skills 
❖ Clothing 
❖ Cooking 
❖ Home Maintenance 




❖ Resource Utilization 
 
Responsibilities/Opportunities 
➢ Participate in the Consumer Advisory Board 
➢ Help with activities that maintain a clean, healthy environment such as Pride in 
Our House 
➢ Engage in one or more of the following responsibilities: 
▪ Facilitation/Co-facilitation of groups or outings 
▪ Orient new members 
▪ Co-chair Community Meetings 
▪ Chair CAB Meetings 
▪ Provide one-on-one support for a member that is new/struggling 
▪ Develop/propose ideas for group discussion 
▪ Make suggestions to improve the program in some way 
Benefits 
➢ Opportunity to lead social/hobby groups (e.g. movie group) or co-lead 
rehabilitative groups 
➢ Independent time (3 hours work, 1 leisure) in place of group once a day as 
indicated per individual treatment goals 
➢ Access to smaller, more personalized groups, typically focused on advanced skills 
or specialty topics 
➢ Outdoor activities 
➢ Outings to free community areas (e.g. parks) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of skill-building (e.g. grocery store) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of advanced skill-building (e.g. DMV, Voc Rehab office, 
tour apartment) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of identifying activities available in the community that 
will promote community integration (e.g. coffee shops, free community events, 
farmer’s market, touring art galleries, etc.) 
➢ Personalized monthly resource, valued up to $8.00 
➢ Access to the Resource Hub 









Level Progress Assessment: Gold to Platinum 
Client Name:  Date: 
ILSI Status 
NC:                   LC:                  DC:                   
IC:         
 
Specific Priority Goals and Skills 
Skill/Indicator 
Date of 
Completion Type of Demonstration* 
Continued progress toward Tx goals   
Per Tx Plan and Tx Team 
Assessment 
Engaged in chosen responsibilities   Per Tx Plan and Milieu Note 
Maintain previously held ILSI skills   Per ILSI 
Progress in Skill Development   
Demonstrate dependent 
competence in at least 75% of 
ILSI items, and independent 
competence in 25% of items 
At least moderate group participation   
Consistent group participation 
and spontaneity scores of at 
least "3"  
At most, minimal group disruption   
Consistent TAC scores for 
withdrawal, disruption, or 
bizarre behavior of "1" or "0" 
Engage in good workplace-level 
personal hygiene practices   
Consistent ADL scores of "7" 
or above on the Milieu Note 
Engaged in vocational or educational 
planning, or community engagement 
(such as volunteering)   
Per Tx Plan and Tx Team 
Assessment 
Does not engage in relational 
aggression or bullying behavior 
  Per Milieu and Monthly Note 
   









Expected Length: 3-9 months 
Overview: At the Platinum Level, the participant’s time and focus will primarily be set 
to achieving their long-term goals. The participant must meet the ILSI milestones listed 
below. Current short-term goals and approaches should allow the participant to reach 
their long-term goals, ideally within 3-9 months. Final barriers to reaching the 
participant’s long-term individual goals will be addressed or discussed. Long-term goals 
met will be maintained. At this point, the participant is encouraged to spend more time 
pursuing these individual goals in the community. The participant is expected to engage 
in more program responsibilities, including participation in the Consumer Advisory 
Board, supporting peers one-on-one, facilitating group(s), etc.  
 
While at the Platinum Level, participants are working toward the following in order to 
move toward graduation from the program: 
Goals and Expectations 
➢ At least moderate attention (attention score of “3” almost all of the time) and 
moderate participation in groups (earning participation score of “3” and a 
spontaneity score of “3” almost all of the time) 
➢ At most, minimal group disruption (almost always earning at most a “1” for 
withdrawn, disruptive, or bizarre behavior) 
➢ Demonstrates appropriate progress in groups (improvements in/maintenance of 
TAC Progress Ratings) 
➢ Engage in excellent workplace-level personal hygiene practices regularly and 
consistently (consistent ADL ratings of an 8) and meeting personal hygiene goals 
as per treatment plan 
➢ Consistently identifies factors that contribute to self-assessment scores, and can 
create/carry out effective steps to improve stress/mood or maintain positive mood 
➢ Engaged in vocational/educational activities 
➢ Demonstrates final steps toward achieving long-term personal goals 
➢ Completes and demonstrates knowledge of a personal relapse-prevention plan 
➢ Demonstrate at least dependent competence in at least 90% of the ILSI 
independent living skills and independent competence in at least 50% of the ILSI 
independent living skills, with emphasis on: 
❖ Maintenance of previously held skills 
❖ Cooking 
❖ Home Maintenance 
❖ Money Management 






➢ Participate in the Consumer Advisory Board 
➢ Help with activities that maintain a clean, healthy environment such as Pride in 
Our House 
➢ Engage in two or more of the following responsibilities: 
● Facilitation of groups or outings 
● Orient new members 
● Co-chair Community Meetings 
● Chair CAB Meetings 
● Provide one-on-one support for a member that is new/struggling 
● Develop/find group material 
● Complete ongoing inventory for  “The Resource Hub” 
● Improve the program in some way 
 
Benefits 
➢ Opportunity to lead social/hobby groups (e.g. movie group) or peer-oriented 
rehabilitative groups 
➢ Independent time in place of group, as indicated per the treatment goals, up to 5 
hours work time and 2 hours leisure time. 
➢ Will typically arrange to attend program fewer days per week (typically 3 days), 
using DPR time to create a plan of what to do during “off” days 
➢ Outdoor activities 
➢ Outings to free community areas (e.g. parks) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of skill-building (e.g. grocery store) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of advanced skill-building (e.g. DMV, Voc Rehab office, 
tour apartment) 
➢ Outings for the purpose of identifying enjoyable activities available in the 
community (e.g. coffee shops, free community events, farmer’s market, etc.) 
➢ Access to smaller, more personalized groups, typically focused on advanced skills 
or specialty topics 
➢ Access to the Resource Hub 










Level Progress Assessment: Platinum to Graduation 
Client Name:  Date: 
ILSI Status 
NC:                   LC:                  DC:                   
IC:         
Specific Priority Goals and Skills 
Skill/Indicator 
Date of 
Completion Type of Demonstration* 
Skill development and maintenance   
ILSI 90% DC and 50% IC, 
maintaining previous progress  
Final steps toward completing Tx goals   
Per Tx Plan, Transition Plan and 
Tx Team Assessment 
Engaged in chosen responsibilities   Per Tx Plan and Milieu Note 
Consistent high levels of group participation   
Consistent group participation 
and spontaneity scores of at least 
"3" almost all of the time  
Minimal group disruption   
Almost always earning at most a 
TAC score of  "1" for 
withdrawn, disruptive, or bizarre 
behavior 
Engaged in excellent personal hygiene 
practices   
Consistent ADL scores of "8" on 
the Milieu Note 
Engaged in vocational or educational activities   
Per Tx Plan and Tx Team 
Assessment 
Completes and demonstrates knowledge of a 
personal relapse-prevention plan 
  
Existence of plan, demonstration 
of knowledge 
   











Timeframe: 30 days 
Overview: Participants do not necessarily need to reach Platinum Level in order to 
graduate; rather, reaching Platinum prior to graduation indicates that the participant has 
received the full potential benefit from the program. Graduation with the full benefit have 
reached an optimal degree of progress in the following indicators: 
o Individual goals and transition goals 
o Transition into community 
o Relapse prevention plan 
o Social relationships/not isolating socially (if part of the participant’s 
relapse prevention strategy) 
When progress indicators are met, or when participants notify IBH that they intend to 
leave the program, they should enter into the Graduation or Discharge Level. This is 
(ideally) a transition period lasting thirty days, in which the participant prepares, 
completes, and shows an understanding of the following: 
• Completion status of long-term goals 
• Participation in an occupational goal, including work, school, volunteer work, etc. 
• Participation in primary treatment and rehabilitation goals, possibly including: 
o Living more independently 
o Managing personal finances skillfully 
o An increased understanding and management of disorder 
o More effective stress management  
o Satisfied with social support 
o Increased comfort with socializing 
• Relapse prevention plan 
• Has and knows how to contact necessary professional supports, possibly 
including the participant’s primary care physician, psychiatric medication 
prescriber, community support worker, and therapist. 
Additionally, DPR staff will work with the participant to put together a discharge packet 
that the participant takes with them post-discharge. This packet will include the safety 
and wellness plan/relapse prevention plan, a list of future appointments with relevant 
professional supports, a blank goals form, and any relevant/helpful materials the 
participant has collected during their time at IBH. If graduating, the packet will also 






Participant’s Level Review and Update 
There will be multiple formal and informal opportunities to evaluate a participant’s 
standing in the level system:  
1. Weekly clinical staffing: all Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation participants are 
staffed at least monthly. During this meeting, the Day Psych Team Leads and the 
Clinical Director will evaluate each participant’s status, treatment progress, and 
any necessary change in approach. Community Support Workers will join DPR 
staffing at least quarterly. IBHS administrative staff and other relevant parties 
may also be present during clinical staffing.  
2. Quarterly (90-day) treatment planning: each participant and his or her Team Lead 
will meet every ninety days to update the participant’s Individualized Treatment 
Plan. During this process, the participant and Team Lead will evaluate the 
participant’s goals, progress, and level standing.  
3. On participant request: based on progress in independent living skills and 
personal goals, participants may request to participate in a demonstration session 
(see next section for description). 
Level Reviews will be based on a number of factors, including the following: 
1. Progress in personal goals: Progress in each participant’s chosen personal 
recovery goals will be evaluated at least every ninety days during the 
Individualized Treatment Plan Review. Goals can be updated or re-evaluated at 
this time. 
2. Ongoing skill assessment: Team Leads and participants will continuously assess 
progress in key personal goals and in the participant’s knowledge and ability to 
demonstrate independent living skills. 
3. Behavior in the milieu: Team Leads assess participants’ behavior within the 
treatment environment, including independence, social appropriateness, personal 
hygiene, etc. 
4. Performance in groups: Team Leads use the TAC notes to track participant 











Intermission: For Times of Crisis 
Generally, participants will not move down a level if expectations are not met. Should a 
participant struggle to meet expectations at their current level, experience a relapse, or 
increasingly and consistently engage in maladaptive behaviors, there may be a Level 
System Intermission.  
During this time, level-specific expectations, responsibilities, and some benefits will be 
temporarily suspended. If they wish, participants may continue to participate in the 
responsibilities of their choosing. Participants will continue to have weekly access to the 
Resource Hub. Participants will work with staff to create a plan of action and will receive 
extra support until treatment progress resumes, including the following: 
1. Suicide risk assessment 
2. Daily one-on-one check-ins with a Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation staff member of 
the participant’s choosing. 
3. Work with the participant to evaluate/update their Safety and Wellness Plan. 
4. Brief check-in regarding the participant’s progress during weekly Clinical Staffing. 
5. Team meeting(s), which must include the participant’s Team Lead and Community 
Support Worker (if participant receives case management through IBHS), and 
preferably also includes the Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation Clinical Director. It may 
also include a member of the administrative team and any other appropriate 
providers or individuals involved in the participant’s treatment. 
6. All appropriate providers (e.g. prescriber, therapist, community support worker) are 
notified of the participant’s current symptoms, behaviors, and safety plan 
7. Work with the participant to update their Individual Treatment Plan to include new 
or adjusted personal recovery goals. 
8. Work with the participant to create a plan for resolving the intermission. Progress of 
this plan will be assessed during the weekly Clinical Staffing and during check-ins 
with the participant. 
Participants are encouraged to work with staff to identify and address early signs that 
indicate an increase in symptoms or maladaptive behaviors, in order to address problems 
before a significant disruption of daily functioning occurs. Extra supports may be offered 
at this time. However, should they deem it necessary, participants may speak to their 
Team Lead and request an intermission. The Team Lead will then organize a team 
meeting to discuss the situation further. Intermissions may also be prompted by a number 
of behaviors or events, including: 
1. Increase in hospital utilizations due to symptoms of psychosis or imminent risk 
of harm to self or others. 
2. Increase in frequency and/or intensity of aggressive behavior. 





4. Increase in mental health symptoms that impede with functioning at the expected 
level. 
Intermissions are expected to be fairly brief and will be resolved when the participant 
reports that they would like to engage in the expectations/responsibilities associated with 




























Intermission Form: Initiation 
Prompting event(s) for intermission (i.e. request from participant, increased aggression, 
etc.): 
 
Initial Phase of Intermission: 




Decide on staff check-in 
person 
 Staff member: 
Team meeting   
Collaborate with outside 
providers 
  
Update to relapse prevention 
plan 
  
Update to treatment plan   
 









Target review date: 
            
       Date: ________ 
 
Clinical Director 






Intermission Form: Resolution 
Progress related to prompting event(s): 
 
Suicidal Behavior Questionnaire - Updated Score:  _________ Date: _____________ 










            












































Town Hall Protocols 
All participants are encouraged to participate in the monthly IBHS Town Hall Meetings. 
These Community Meetings are joint monthly meetings with contributions from both the 
DPR staff and the participants. These meetings will provide the time and space for 
announcements, celebrations, and group problem solving. These meetings will operate 
under the following parameters: 
1. There will be agreed-upon community meeting rules for the community meetings. 
These rules will be reviewed at the beginning of each meeting, printed on any 
handouts/agendas, and printed on a large poster board or whiteboard in the room. 
These rules should be basic and easy to maintain. The recommended rules are as 
follows:  
o Follow the agenda. 
o Raise your hand before speaking. 
o Individual treatment issues will not be discussed. 
2. For each meeting, there must be two co-chairs, one staff member and one 
participant. There will be a sign-up sheet for staff and participants to identify 
which meetings they would like to facilitate. The co-chairs will be responsible for 
maintaining a good pace throughout the meeting, encouraging the community to 
problem-solve effectively, and making note of issues that should be included in 
the next week’s agenda. 
3. All DPR staff will make their best effort to attend the community meetings. The 
staff should be interspersed throughout the room, rather than grouped together. 
Staff and participants are on equal footing in celebrating successes and problem-
solving agenda issues. Other IBH staff are welcome to attend. 
4. One primary function of the community meetings is to establish and adjust the 
agency norms and codes of conduct. These norms must be proposed and 
maintained by the participants. If norms are chosen by the group but not 
maintained by the participants, the community meeting is an appropriate medium 
for problem-solving behaviors that violate these norms. 
5. Each meeting will have a set agenda based on needs for the meeting and possible 
agenda items that were discussed in previous meetings. Generally, the agenda 
must include the follow topic areas: 
o Announcements: any necessary announcements based on past community 
meetings, consumer advisory meetings, or from staff. Could include 
introducing program changes, decisions made about future groups, etc. 
o Additions to Future Agendas: Possible problems or issues that will be 
added to the agenda for the next community meeting. 
o New Business: Primary agenda items that need to be addressed during the 
meeting. Includes constructive problem solving and any business that 
requires staff and/or participant input. Could also include agenda items 
such as planning events, planning groups, introducing new participants, 




o Acknowledgements: Primarily serves as a place to celebrate recent 
successes and progress. Acknowledgements and praise could be given for 
positive behavioral changes, new skills learned and used, an increase in 
prosocial behavior, etc. These acknowledgements should be led by the 
participants, but staff may contribute as well. Level changes will also be 
announced during this time; it is up to the participants how much they 
would like to share about their personal recovery process. 
6. Agenda items can come from several sources, including the Consumer Advisory 
Board, staff members, and from individual participants. Most agenda items will 
have been proposed during the previous week’s community meeting. 
7. If a solution to an issue/problem cannot be identified, problem-solving may (if 
appropriate) be handed to the consumer advisory board.  
8. During each meeting, a staff member and/or participant must record minutes, 
which will include discussion items relevant to the agenda and any comments or 
discussion items to be addressed in future meetings. 
Documentation 
There are two primary mechanisms for documented what is discussed during Town Hall, 
and the changes that arise from these discussions: 
1. Agenda: List of planned activities and talking points. Should include the 
following sections: Announcements, Additions to Future Agendas, New Business, 
Acknowledgments/Celebrations  
2. Minutes: At least one person will be taking notes of topics discussed and issues 
addressed during each Town Hall meeting. These will then be typed up as the 
meeting minutes. The minutes will be available to the staff and participants and 














Consumer Advisory Board 
Basic Function 
The Consumer Advisory Board (CAB) is a committee of Silver, Gold and Platinum level 
IBH Day Rehabilitation participants, who will work together to address any issues or 
problems that are not appropriate for the larger Town Hall Community Meeting, as well 
as more generally make suggestions for program improvement or enhancement. The 
CAB is also welcome to create its own agenda items that could be addressed by the board 




The Consumer Advisory Board will meet weekly. Every other week (or at a different 
frequency requested by the Board), a member of the IBH administrative team will join 
the meeting in order to hear consumer feedback and engage in team-based problem 
solving. The following components may be included in each meeting: 
● Aspects that are going well/things to keep 
● Aspects that need improvement 
● New ideas that could improve the program 
● Problems and issues discussed during Town Hall that need to be addressed further 
● Participants to acknowledge/celebrate during Town Hall (celebrations are not 
limited to this list however) 
● One CAB member will take meeting minutes each week 
● One Gold or Platinum Level member will chair the meeting (exactly how this is to 
be determined will be determined by the CAB)  
 
During the weeks that an admin member joins the meeting, the CAB members are 
encouraged to have an agenda to ensure that all the important issues are addressed.  
 
Basic Guiding Principles for the CAB Meetings 
● Be creative! We want to hear your innovative solutions! 
● We take your advice seriously! What you have to say and what ideas you have 
are important to us. We will work with you to put the CAB’s ideas into action.  
● We work together! This is a team effort, both in terms of the CAB team 
members working together, and the CAB working with the IBH administrative 
team. Working together will get us much better and faster results than working 
alone.  
● We are not trying to problem-solve the behaviors of individual participants! 
We’re here to make improvements on and solve any problems for the Day 







Consumer feedback on an individual basis 
  
There will be several mechanisms available for consumers to provide feedback to IBH on 
an individual basis. Participants are encouraged to first address issues or problems 
directly with their Team Lead. However, should they not be comfortable with this, or 
they wish to give feedback another way, there are the following options: 
 
● Consumer Satisfaction Surveys: Consumer satisfaction surveys will be distributed 
to all the participants quarterly. They will also be located in an open spot for 
participants to fill out as needed. 
● Anonymous suggestion box: A suggestion box will be located in a central 
location. Participants may leave suggestions anonymously or may attach their 
names. This is intended for program-level changes only. Grievances should be 
addressed using the grievance procedures. 
● Grievance Procedure: Participants are welcome to disclose any concerns with the 
program director. Participants also have the option to file a formal grievance 
procedure. Participants will receive quarterly refreshers on the procedure for 



























Each level has unique benefits, including activities, 
outings, and items from the Resource Hub. Benefits 
and outings at this level may include: 
• Participating in outdoor activities (weather 
permitting) 
• Outings to free community areas (e.g. 
parks) 
• Outings for the purpose of skill-building 
(e.g. grocery store) 
• Access to Orientation Level and Bronze 
Level Resource Hub Items 
 
The Resource Hub 
The Resource Hub is a collection of bonus items that 
are available on a weekly basis.  At the Bronze 
Level, you can choose one item from the Bronze 
Level and one additional item from the Orientation 
Level items, including: 
Orientation: Water and flavor packets, tea bags, 
toothbrush and carrier, mouthwash, deodorant, 
toothpaste, bodywash/soap, shampoo, conditioner, 
socks 
 
Bronze: Coffee and creamer, sugar packets, 
oatmeal, crackers/snacks, nuts, comb , hairbrush, 
pens/pencils, small pack of markers/colored pencils, 
one subject notebook, laundry detergent 
 
















What is the Level 
System? 
The IBH Level System is a program designed to help you 
organize and move toward individual rehabilitation goals. 
Your level reflects your progress toward your own personal 
goals and how you’re learning and practicing independent 
living skills. 
As you make progress in your goals and independent living 
skills, you’ll advance through the levels. With each level, 
new challenges, responsibilities/opportunities, and benefits 
will be available to you.  
What does it mean to be at a Bronze 
Level? 
Welcome to the Bronze Level! By now you’re oriented to 
the program and understand the day-to-day routine and 
your group norms. The focus at the Bronze Level is 
learning and practicing fundamental independent living 
skills. You will also start to work on your personal goals 
that you and your Team Lead put together for your 
Individual Rehabilitation Plan, completing your first short-
term goals or adjusting these goals if they don’t fit your 
values. 
All participants are encouraged to take part in our 
community responsibilities. If you are at the Bronze Level, 
you are expected to take part in: 
• Attend IBHS Community Town Hall Meetings 
• Help with activities that maintain a clean, healthy 
environment 
• Demonstrate an understanding of appropriate 
bathroom use and etiquette 
• Do not engage in physical aggression or hate 
speech 
• Help orient new members to the program and our 
space 
                                                     
 
  
How do I move up to the 
next level? 
The most important thing to focus on is working 
to reach your own personal goals. There are also 
a few standard goals to reach and life skills to 
learn and practice for the Bronze Level, 
including: 
• Attend day program as planned 
• Consistently come to and stay in groups. 
If you need a five-minute break, 
returning from that break on time 
• Follow your group norms 
• Improve or maintain good daily living 
and personal hygiene skills 
• Demonstrate a level of fundamental 
independent living skills, as measured 
by the ILSAT 
 
I think I should level up to 
Silver-what’s next? 
If you think that you should level up, there are 
two main ways to do so: 
1. Treatment plan reviews-You’ll review 
your treatment plan with your Team 
Lead at least every 90 days. During this 
review, you and your Team Lead will 
talk about your level progress 
2. On request-You can talk to your Team 
Lead when you think you’ve met all the 
requirements to move to the next level.  
When you ask your Team Lead to evaluate your 
level, the following things will be looked at: 
1. Progress in personal goals  
2. Daily assessment of skills and goal 
progress 
3. Demonstration session-when you get 
close to moving up a level, your Team 
Lead might request that you 














Most of the benefits 
you receive for 
being part of the 
Level System will 
continue. 
⮚ You will 
continue to 
have weekly 































create a plan. 
 Have Questions? 
 
If you have questions about requesting 
an intermission, reach out to your Team 
Lead or other IBH Day Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation staff. 
 
Intermission is meant to be a relatively 
brief period of extra support and is 
absolutely not a punishment. Most 
cases of intermission will be requested 
by program participants. 
 
If you are noticing early warning signs 
of a mental health relapse, you may also 
request extra support without doing a 
full intermission. 
Level Intermission Process 
Integrated Behavioral Health 
Services 
Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
 














Sometimes we need to press pause 
Part of recovery is dealing with our 
ups and downs. While we are 
pursuing our goals and learning 
new skills, we might need to take a 
break to focus on general wellness 
or managing a crisis. 
It’s ok to take a break from 
focusing on future goals and 
trying to move to the next level. 
If you need to take some time to 
focus on managing symptoms or 
dealing with difficult life events, 
you can request a Level System 
Intermission. 
The IBH Day Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Program is very 
focused on reaching personal goals 
and practicing independent living 
skills. If you are dealing with 
symptoms or stressors that make it 
difficult to participate in groups or 
pursue your goals you can 
participate in an intermission, 
which means you can step back 
from community responsibilities 
and will receive extra supports. 
What might lead to 
an intermission? 
There are two main ways an 
intermission can be initiated.  
1. By IBH staff: If your Team 
Lead or another staff member 
notice that you are struggling 
with your recovery, they may 
suggest that you participate 
in an intermission. Behaviors 
that might trigger this 
suggestion include an 
increase in going to the 
hospital for mental health 
emergencies, an increase in 
aggressive behavior, an 
increase in suicidal behavior, 
decreased motivation to 
continue because your 
treatment goals don’t match 
what you actually want, and 
an increase in mental health 
symptoms that is making it 
difficult for you to participate 
in the program. 
 
2. By you: If you start to notice 
that you are experiencing 
more symptoms that are 
making it hard for you to 
participate in groups or if 
you would like extra support, 
you can request an 
intermission. 
 
Stepping back from 
responsibilities 
If you have chosen to regularly 
engage in specific responsibilities, 
such as co-facilitating groups, 
participating in the Consumer 
Advisory Board, supporting a peer, 
etc., you can choose to take a break 
from these responsibilities if you 
wish. 
Getting extra support 
Starting an intermission means 
you’ll get extra support from IBH 
staff, including: 
1. Safety checks 
2. Daily one-on-one check-ins 
with a staff member you 
choose 
3. You will work with your Team 
Lead to update your Safety and 
Wellness Plan 
4. IBH staff will work together to 
give you extra support 
5. Team meeting(s) with you and 
your treatment team 
6. If you would like, IBH will get 
in touch with your other 
providers for a true team 
approach 
7. You will work with your Team 
Lead to update your Individual 
Rehabilitation Plan 
8. You will work with your Team 





Appendix D: TAC Progress Rating Scale Sample 
 
Note: Moving up to the next progress store includes maintaining progress built thus 
far. For example, a number four would be “continues to meet criteria for number 
three, and [insert progress anchor here]”. 
 
My Journey Progress Ratings 
0. Possibly no intrinsic motivation to work on goals. No understanding of how to set 
or act on goals. 
1. Little or no ability to identify personal goals, interests, barriers, and strengths. 
2. Demonstrates an understanding of internal barriers (motivation, self-sabotage) 
and external barriers (money, stigma) to successful goal setting and action.  
3. Can identify the importance of setting appropriate goals. Demonstrates an 
understanding of the nature of purpose and how goal setting relates to building 
purpose and success. 
4. Can identify at least 3 personal strengths. 
5. Can identify long-term but not short-term goals. 
6. Can begin to break down goals into long-term goals, short-term goals, and action 
steps.  
7. Demonstrates an understanding of the concept of SMART goals. 
8. Can consistently and independently create SMART goals. 
9. Can identify problem-solving strategies and can adjust goals as needed. 
10. Uses personal strengths to follow through on steps that move them forward 














Appendix E: TAC Monthly Progress Note 
IBHS Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation Monthly Group Note 
Group Name: 




Goal(s)/Objective(s) Addressed as per Individualized Treatment Plan: 
Goal: 
 
Objective(s) addressed in group:  
Goal: 
 
Objective(s) addressed in group: 
 
Discussions, activities, and interventions delivered during group that are relevant to the 
participant’s treatment goals: 
 
Participant’s engagement and progress in group’s activities and skills: 
 
Plan for overcoming barriers and/or continuing progress in group: 
 
Group Leader Signature: ______________________________________    Date: ___________ 
 
 
TAC Rating Scores for [Date Range] 
Date of 
Service 
Attention Participation Spontaneity Withdrawn Disruptive Bizarre Progress 
Rating 
        
        
        















Appendix F: Monthly Staffing Form 
IBHS Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
Monthly Staffing Note 
 
Month:      Team Lead:  
Client:      Client Level: 
Diagnosis:      Community Support:  
MHB Commitment:  
 
Monthly Progress Update: 
 
Treatment Goal Progress: 
 














Appendix G: Initial Training Plan (abbreviated) 
09/2019 
The Day Psychiatric Rehabilitation training includes two primary types of training 
essential to building effective group facilitation skills. Our intent is to provide you with 
the core competencies of group facilitation in order to give you a strong foundation on 
which you can build both your ability to work with the SMI population and your level of 
comfort while doing so. A few things to note before you get started: 
➢ Recognize your own strengths! We expect all our employees to come in with their 
own personal strengths and professional experiences. We rely on your expertise 
and experience to bring in new ideas to the program. Knowing your strengths also 
gives us a great starting point for working around any areas you don’t feel as 
confident in. 
➢ We don’t anticipate or encourage you to rely solely on IBHS for training. When 
you leave all your training up to one source, it makes it nearly impossible to grow 
and creates a lack of accountability. Keep your eyes open for opportunities to 
learn more from other sources, including articles, in-person trainings, webinars, 
and books. More importantly, talk to each other! Share your approaches! Your 
colleagues likely have approaches and ideas that will work really well for you, 
too. We should all be on the lookout for ways to grow and change. 
➢ Please don’t be afraid to make mistakes. The best way to learn is by making many 
mistakes and then course-correcting from there. Those bumps and bruises teach 
you what to avoid in the future. Use your emotions and intuitions—if something 
you try doesn’t feel good, talk to other staff and figure out a better plan for next 
time! If we are afraid to talk about our failures, not only do you not get to grow 
but the program growth screeches to halt as well. Check in with each other and be 
open to honest (but respectful) feedback from your peers and supervisors. 
Please review the training components as follows: 
Part One: Education 
1. Rehabilitation Defined 
2. Evidence-based Practice Defined 
3. Yolam’s Curative Factors 
4. Eliciting Participation 
5. Group Facilitation Techniques 
6. Techniques to Facilitate Learning and Memory 
7. Providing feedback through client and staff identified strengths 
Part Two: Observation 




2. For new employees: 3-6 hours of live observation by UNL extern (available to all 
DPR team leads, but optional if you’ve been around for a while) 
3. 6 hours of self-observation and feedback 
4. 6 hours of owner observation and feedback 
5. Periodic self-observation check-ins. The exact protocol is still being developed, 
but this will likely be a self-observation of one group per month. 
Additional Considerations 
As you read through the educational material, remember that counseling, rehabilitation, 
and recovery are based in science and research. Professionals that work in the mental 
health field generally strive to be scientist-practitioners, meaning that you use both the 
best possible interventions and your knowledge about the participants to make sound 
treatment decisions. When deciding which approaches will be effective for which clients, 
the best way to figure it out is often to think like an objective scientist, observing your 
actions as a Team Lead and examining the results. We will all try things that work well, 
and other things that create discontent and chaos. You are encouraged to experiment, as 
long as you so with intent and you adjust according to the results.  
 
